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ONE CENT 
In Greater Selnt John. TWO CENT» 

ElsewhereL GRANTSI l SKED
Royal Commission Evidence Stolen In Jersey Murder Case 
Told A id Needed For
Settlers, Farming

Restoration of Dominion Subsidy for Agriculture !
Called Necessary by Pro

vincial Minister

$100,000 A YEAR FOR ADVERTISING

9 Prosecutor Perturbed
PEACE IWOVESl Minister’s Widow Jailed

MME BEHIND 
MEXICO SCENE I

Action Now Needed J STATEMENTS OF 
FIVE PERSONS

t—-----------------------AN EDITORIAL IN THE FINANCIAL POST__________________

^LL THE spouting of well-meaning platform performers counts 
for nothing when demands for national unity are not

8,T|C2 j°Te practic¥ at,tention- in the form of measures that 
will hnd the economic solution to sectional discontent in Canada.

Saint John people, for instance, are not much impressed by 
idle pleas to use Canadian ports when the Canadian govern
ment operates a practically free port in a foreign country in 
direct and immediate competition with Saint John, where port 
tees are charged.

The Canadian National Railways provide wharf and ware
house accommodation at Portland, free of charge, for all steam
ers doing business with that railway. Competition evidently 
makes this necessary. They provide similar free accommoda
tion at Saint John, to the extent of two berths owned by the 
railway, but the accommodation at these two berths is so limited 
that very few shippers are able to take advantage of the privi
lege. 1 hex are forced, therefore, to dock at berths owned by 
the city of Saint John, or by the Dominion government, and 
where charges are assessed against all classes of traffic.

Saint John business men feel that the solution is to make 
Saintjohn a national port. Negotiations have taken place with 
the Dominion government, but it has not yet been possible to 
arrange satisfactory terms.

The determining hindrance seems to be that the matter has 
been viewed at Ottawa as a routine, departmental affair, rather 
than as a question of policy, a matter of more than local interest.

^lr Andrew Rae-Duncan s commission is hearing many a 
story of economic disadvantages unfairly forced upon Maritime 
Province people. If the inquiry brings them lucidly before the 
public it will have served a useful purpose.
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< •vTruce Proposal Is Re

jected by President 
Galles

PROTEST BY U. S.

Obregon Announces Support of 
Government in Religious 

Controversy

II

Simpson Believes 
Enough Left to In

dict Three

11
Hon. J. A. Murray Urges Drive for Immigrants; Issuing of Return 

Tickets Only to Harvesters Recommended ; Encourage
ment of Fish and Coal Industries Requested

SILENT ON PLANS*J*HE CASE for New Brunswick was elaborated this morning be- 
fore the Royal Commission, sitting to hear the claims of the 

Maritime Provinces for a carrying out of the Confederation pact 
by a number of witnesses. A restoration of the federal grant to 
agriculture was urged by Hon. Lewis Smith, Provincial Minister 
of Agriculture; Hon. J. A. Murray, Superintendent of Immigration, 
recommended a grant of $ 100,000 a year for the purpose of ade
quately advertising the advantages of the provinces and placing 
settlers on the farms here. A. N. McLean advocated the removal 
of the sales tax on sardines and the making of the duty on imported 
canned fish an ad valorem instead of a straight duty. A. D. 
Taylor asked that the sub-vention of 50 cents a ton on NewBruns- 

c C£-l b® re*.tored «ad made applicable to short hauls and 
W. S. Fisher made a plea for equipment of the ports of these pro
vinces and the compulsory routing of Canadian trade through 
these ports

The chairman of the Commission,
Sir Andrew Duncan, said the work of 
the Commission would have been 
greatly aided if their request for a sum
mary of the evidence which it was pro
posed to submit had been complied 
with.

i StillIS

1 Convinced That “Pig Woman” 
Did Not Invent Story Told 

Previously
1
m

Canadian Prêta I
flEXICO CITY. Aug. 3.—Al

though the proposal of the 
Roman Catholic archbishopric for 
a truce in the religious situation 
has not been accepted by Presi
dent Calles, 
continue behind the scenes The 

lanoeuvres may accomplish no
thing, but considerable hope 
exists that they will.

President Calles, in rejecting 
ie proposal of the Archbishop

ric, declared “that the federal 
government will only limit itself 
to act with the required 
to, enforce the laws of this 
try.”

What is considered as giving added 
strength to the hand of President Calles 
in enforcing the new religious regu la

the statement given to The 
ted Press in Nogales, Arizona, 
1er President Obregon, who an

nounce his support of the government 
*ej$*i<His controversy. General 
: is-a-potential mestdenthd-can-

1
Canadian Press

£OMERVILLE. N. J., Aug. 3— 
Important evidence in the 

sensational Hall - Mills murder 
including statements of five 

persons uder suspicion, was miss- ■ 
ing today from the official files. 
Transcripts of statements made 
by witnesses in the initial inquiry 
four years ago have been remov
ed from the safe of the warden 
of Somerset county jail, accord
ing to State Senator Simpson, 
'newly appointed special prose
cutor, who declared he was 
horrified by the discovery.

Nevertheless Senator Simpson ex
pressed the belief he had sufficient 
evidence at hand to Indict

*

case,
peace manoeuvres
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Indiana Boy GENERAL MOTORS DP 
Is Burned At TO NEW HIGH PEAK 
Stake By Pals

cial aid from the Federal Government 
and $100,000 a year was an amount 
which he considered as fair for this 
purpose.

In answer to Sir Andrew the wit
ness said, if there was the proper co
operation between the provinces and 
Ottawa the difficulty in regard to ad
vertising the advantages of the Mari
times would be largely overcome.

Sir Andrew asked how many people 
the province could absorb each year.
Mr. Murray said last year there had _ ......................
come in 791, of whom 555 were from I «m of his playfellows, who “burned NEW YORK Aug 8—Common
the British Isles and Scandinavian Wm at the stake.” He died before stock of the General Motors Coroora
Utitod St.ï?.d ^r“‘.sfr0mu the r“cu"s reach him. The tion continued its sensational advance

{tateA Voder the scheme £rou_ of _i ^ ... on the New York stock exchans
adopted by the province they could playmates MMc* vpon Uay, tipentug four points hiahera
absorb about 200 families yearly. George as the captive to be homed and quickly running no to a new

Mr. Murray said the provincial 10 the “Indian pageant” He was cord peak at 208%. The Qrst sale wm
schools were teaching elementary agri- tied to a stake, hot the fire s bIock of 8,000 shares at 205, fol-

A. N. McLEAN TEST,FIES I Z.’t

flames a moment later. Policemen 
. were unable to learn the names of 

his companions, who fled, 
ing, when the fire started.

MRS" FRANCES HALL, the central figure now in the “murder mystery 
of the century,” who is held for the slaying of her husband, Rev. Edw. 

W. Hall, and his companion, Mrs. Eleanor Mills, walking with one of her 
attorneys, Timothy Pfeiffer, of New York.

energy
coun-4,300 Shares Disposed of in 

Wall Street in Early Trad
ing Today

HON. LEWIS SMITH
The first witness was Hon. Lewis 

Smith, Provincial Minister of Agricul
ture, who said that the chief difficulty 
in his department was lack of money, 
the withdrawal of the federal subsidy 
crippling the work of the department. 
Up to three or four years ago the de
partment received from $40,000 to $68,- 
,000. It this amount was now available, 
j encouragement would be given to the 
live stock industry. Another difficulty 
under which the province labored was 
the harvest excursions, which gave a 
cheap rate going west, but did not givq 
the return at the same rate. He 
thought if a return ticket was obtain
able at the same rate, it would help to 
bring them back.

These excursions took young men 
out of the province at a time when 
they were needed here.

He suggested that nothing but re
turn tickets be sold to harvesters.

The minister said the striking post
ers advertising these excursions were 
seen by immigrants coming in, and in
duced them to leave this province and 
go west

United Press
^fHITING, Inch, Aug. 3—George 

Cannae, nine, is dead, the ric-

mm m a woman
and at least two men for the murder 
of Rev. Dr. Edward W. Hall, and Mrs. 
Eleanor R. Mills.

Him .
m *

:
: v:tion, Pills|SinAs 1:by DOCUMENTS SOUGHT.

One of the first steps would be to 
learn how the evidence disappeared, ha 
said, and who is responsible fdntT 
disappearance. The warden df Som
erset County jail referred all question* 
to Prosecutor Bergen of Somerset 
County, but the latter declined to 
comment.

Senator Simpson declined to say 
whether he believed the evidence was 
sufficient to warrant the arrest last 
week of Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall, 
widow of the slain rector, now free 
in $15,000 bail. He said it was prob
able that the only witness he would 
call in the near future, would be Mrs. 
Gibson, the “pig woman.”

BELIEVES WOMAN’S STORY.
The prosecutor said he was “abso

lutely convinced,” after an examine- 
tion of Mrs. Gibson, yesterday, that 
she is not the type of person who 
through sheer imagination, could in
vent any of the evidence which she 
gives for the night of the murder.”

The senator said that Mrs. Gibson 
told him she recognized a woman and 
two of the men.

in

■ >n.

U. & PROTEST MADE
What Is considered here as a virtual 

protest by United1 States Consul-Gen
eral Weddell, has been deposited with 
the Department of State. It concerns 
the taking over by the Mexican gov
ernment of the Episcopal Church of 

se De Gracia, last Saturday

AT THE hour of midnight, Mrs. Hall was taken from this handsome 
home in New Brunswick, N. J* to the cell marked fay the arrow In the 

Somerset county jail at Somerville. She was denied bond.PATENAUDE OFFERED 
_ _ _ _ _ _ MANY NOMINATIONS

URGES FIXED TERMl^*” Deci,ion on Jwqu“ c«>
rnn ninm asnmvm tier Re*uert Until Others
FOR PARLIAMENT Heard From

A. N. McLean, president of Connors 
Bros., Ltd., sardine packers, was 
heard for the fishing Industry.

He said the Connors’ plant was the 
last of a score of sardine plants which 
operated along the shores of the Bay 
of Fundy 80 years ago.

He advocated the organising of the 
fish industry along the same lines as 
the great packers had organized the 
meat industry. Connors Bros, were 
the largest sardine packers in the Brit
ish Empire, he said. He objected to 
the 2% per cent, sales tax on canned 
fish, and the high freight rates. 
Packers in Norway land goods in 
western Canada cheaper than his firm 
could ship from the Maritime Prov
inces, and this should ‘ not obtain, he 
said. At present Norwegian packers 
were able to land goods in western 
Canada 21 cents a case cheaper than 
the Maritime Provinces firms.

Sanscream- nigh
xtM

copal v 
churéh,

fted that the Mexican Epls- 
gyman in charge of the 

, ed to register as required by 
the Mexican government, and as soon 
as this technicality is overcome, the 
church will be returned to his charge.

The transfer of Roman Catholic 
churches into the hands of municipality 
appointed citizens’ committee, who will 
have charge of them during the ab
sence of the priests, continued quietly 
yesterday and today, is expected to be 
eompleted shortly. When the work of 
checking up inventories of church prop- 
e-N if comPleted, the doors of churches 
will be open and worshippers will be 
free to enter and pray when they so 
desire.

VALUABLES MISSING

Fredericton People Keenly 
Interested In Taxation 

Problems Here

i

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Aug. 8—Hon. E. L.

4r*Cnau<*c’ ^uteter of Justice, was 
offered the candidature in the constit
uency of Jacques Cartier by a delega
tion of Conservatives of the riding last 
night. The minister said he could not 
give the delegation a definite reply im
mediately, because he had promised to 
wait upon other delegations from sev
eral divisions which wished to offer 
him their candidatures.

‘I have lived so abundantly in 
Jacques Cartier and been treated so 
fairly by its people, that I shall think 
twice before abandoning it and them.”

G. G. Coote Also Would 
Abolish Two-party System 

in Canada

OPPORTUNITIES HERE
Î

Hon. Mr. Smith said if a young man 
really wanted to work he need not 
go to the west for employment; he 
could find it here; and that while this 
situation was so, he objected to the 
railways and the Dominion govern
ment advertising here for settlers for 
the West.

Asked what would be done with the 
federal grant if it was given the pro
vince, Mr. Smith said a part would be 
spent on agricultural education.

In answer to Sir Andrew, he said the 
province now conducted short courses 
for agricultural students, but it would 
be much better if the courses could be 
longer.

The minister said there was in the 
/province about 26,000 farms of more 

> than 60 acres each, but could not give 
any figures as to the number of men 
employed.

gAINT JOHN’S taxation problem, particularly that phase of it 
bearing upon the Saint John Assessment Act as the special

ized instrument, is being followed with almost nervous interest by 
the people of the City of Fredericton. An act or system similar 
to the Saint John method is about to be employed at the capital, 
and judging from the reports cropping up through the press and 
from individuals, Fredericton taxpayers are bracing themselves 
for almost any untoward eventuality.

Canadian Press
HIGH RIVER, Alta., Aug. 8—The 

abolition of the two party system in 
Canadian politics, curtailment of the Ü.S. ASKED TO STATE 

MEXICAN POLICY
PROTECTION NEEDED

Mr McLean .«u it . I Power of th« Premier to precipitate a
to have nrotoUlnn ! 1 ^ W?S dissol“U°° of Parliament, and the fix- 
tL Maritime Province . HdJ‘?Ply Ttoing °f 8 stated term of office for a 
1885 there had Jn°l duty1‘ofVa b^G “g

this* sirnuld h^nHImP0Mted 6,ardi.nes «nd Coote, member for McLeod in the'la^t

He said if the proper protection were but also to the n p a stituencies provided so that the home market | ganization U‘ * A' “ an or'
couid be secured the plant could be 
operated at capacity and this would 
result in a reduction in price.

They asked the government to revise 
an antiguated tariff and bring it up to 
modern conditions, that the sales tax 
be taken off the working man’s food

The cathedral in Mexico City con
tinues closed. The municipal commit
tee refuses to accept the inventories 
given it, declaring that several gold 
vessels are missing. The committees 
have reported to municipal authorities 
that valuable articles are missing from 
almost every Roman Catholic church 
in Mexico City. The authorities have 
ordered an investigation.

Unofficially the theory is advanced 
that some church articles may have 
been removed by priests to their new 
homes or elsewhere for the purpose of 
protecting them.

A number of the priests although 
without churches, are remaining in 
their parishes. They are wearing 
civilian clothes, and living in the homes 
of relatives or friends or in boarding 
houses. They are prepared" to offici
ate in a private capacity when parish
ioners need their services. Many of 
the clergymen are assuming lay occupations until church servies are re
sumed again.

Some have left or are leaving Mexico, 
but apparently not in large numbers.

BOYCOTT IS FEARED

* * * * *
D R- W. C. KiERSTEAD of the University of New Brunswick 

faculty, who was one of the framers of the Saint John Assess
ment Act, and who has made an exhaustive study of taxation 
systems about the continent, is said to have been prominent in 
moulding the Fredericton plan. It would appear from gossip 
heard in business and household circles in Fredericton, the pro- 
posed new law up there—-because of its similarity to the Saint 
John system—is being anticipated with apprehension.

*****
£ OMING back to the Saint John situation, an interesting side- 

light on real estate under the existing tax system is presented 
m the case of a gentleman desirous of buying a new home. He 
was offered one of the best residential properties in the city a 
home made available through a death in the family, but upon 
looking up the house on the assessors’ list it was found to be 
taxed just $2,000 more than the stiff price asked. In other 
words the prospective purchaser would be burdened from the 
outset with an overplus of taxes that would make his property 
exceedingly costly, a levy out of all proportion with its true value.

TRURO BOY ADMITS 
STARTING TWO FIRES

Knights of Columbus Has Reso
lution For Action at Supreme 

Convention

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 8-Re- 
solutions asking that the United States 
government declare itself one way or 
the other, in regard to the religious 
situation in Mexico, were ready for 
presentation when the annual supreme 
convention of the Knights of Columbus 
opened today.

Approximately 25,000 delegates from 
Canada the United States, Mexico, 
Porto Rico, Cuba and Panama, 
expected to attend the convention, 
which will be opened with a solumn 
pontifical high mass at the cathedral, 
wit“ Cardinal Dougherty officiating.

Confesses) to Kindling; Bams 
When Caught by Chief of 

Police
HON J. A. MURRAY.

Hon. J. A. Murray, superintendent 
of Immigration for the province, said 
the province had for years labored 
under a great disability in the adver
tising overseas as compared with the 
western provinces, the emphasis being 
placed on the west as the place in 
Canada for settlers to go to.

In answer Sir Andrew asked what 
had been done by the province to im
press on the federal Immigration de
partment the injustices complained of.
Mr. Murray said immigration was a 
federal matter and the province was 
dependent on them, but the matter had 
been called to their attention at var
ious times.

Since taking over his present office he 
had been in correspondence with every 
immigration agency in the British 
Isles and Scandinavian countries and 
they all asked for information.

He referred to the farm settlement 
board which had bought 47$ farms 
for our own people and settlers from 
overseas of these 80 per cent, bad 
been sold to New Brunswick families 
and 299 ot them bad been fully paid
t0T' IMMIGRANTS NEEDED.

Mr. Murray said New Brunswick 
needed Immigrants with a small 
amount of capital, a minimum of £100 
being required.

The farms were sold on a cash pay- BOSTON, Maas., Aug. 8-Declaring I dared “Yn„, im .ment of 25 per cent, on farms under that she wanted her Lzhte- to T i „ !! r i p" cent- American
$1,000 and 85 per cent on farms from neither American nor Engifsh, but just girl to be as everv^nthe, I8Wantt?y
81,000 to 9Bfi00. The total capital in- what every other mother waits, La^ fee type of win who ’ ^
vestment on the average farm was Astor, M. P. escorted her daughter nation" prejudices ” h 
«'.bout $2,500, .and this was the class Honorable Phyllis Astor, 17, and her Lady Astor was Dosilivr in h. 
of immigrant the province was try- three youngest sons on a sight-seeing viction that prohibition Is here to stov 
tng to get. tour ot Boston and Harvard Univer- in America Terrain, It “A „tL .

The province lost year sent a repre- sity yesterday. ward moral" attainment » t, step toT
•rotative to the Scandinavian coun- “The typical English girl and the objections ’ anSWercd
trie! eod his visit was being follow- typical American girl arc equally hor- 
pA UJb hot the province needed finan- rfble,” the quick spoken Virginian dc-

Canadlan Press
TRURO, N. S., Aug. 8—A 10-year- 

oid boy today confessed that he had set 
two of the several recent fires, which 
have destroyed considerable property in 
this town.

The juvenile flreburg’s work resulted 
in the destruction of two barns.

At the request of Fire Chief Forbes, 
nTÏ? n,Wright’ deputy Fire Marshal 
of Halifax, visited Truro to assist in .. „he economic boycott called by,the 

the conflagrations, be- National League for Defence of Relig- 
oriafe ti, haV® beci\ 01 incendiary ious Liberty for the purpose of slowing 
origin The suspected boy was soon dow” business in an endeavor to have 
whenelÎTdeH and confessed his guilt ,the government rescind or ameliorate 
Mtianatl 1 c"S v.CTe put to him" No U! religious regulations, is having no 
explanation for his actions was given effect so far as Mexico City Is Con

cerned. Business men, however, greatly 
rear that it will manifest itself here 
later. Meanwhile reports from many 
parts of the republic tell a different 
story. People in towns, villages, and 
some of the largest cities, especially in 
the centra] states, are wearing mourn
ing and draping their houses in black, 
and eating only sufficient food to sus
tain life. They are * avoiding amuse
ments and purchasing nothing they 
can do without.

Both the government officials and the 
Roman Catholic leaders are pleased 
with the tranquility prevailing.

2,000 RESUME WORK were

Other Montreal Clothing Makers 
Are Considering Return to 

Labors
Continued on Page 2, column 1

[ The Weather |)iea of Injuries 
In Jump From Train Famed Statesman In 

South Africa Dead
Veteran Librarian 

Succumbs Suddenly
MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—Two thous

and men who quit work here last week 
when the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America called out on 
strike some 6,000 of its members, re
turned to work here yesterday. Five 
companies employing these men signed 
agreements satisfactory to the work
ers. Negotiations between other man
ufacturers affected by strike, and union 
officials, are in progress.

SYN OPSIS—Pressure is high 
over Manitoba, and the Northwest 
States and relatively low from the 

eastward. The 
weather has been mostly cloudy, 
with local showers

OSHAWA, Ont, Aug. 3—Fong Din, 
8 Chinamen, died in the hospital here 
this morning from injuries received 
when he jumped from an eastbound 
Canadian National train at Newton- 
ville, Sunday afternoon. Fon was be
ing taken from Toronto to Montreal, 
where he was wanted on a charge of 
illegally dealing in drugs.

Canadian Press
CAPE TOWN, Aug. 8—Right Hon. 

John Xavier Merrimen, M. P., one of 
South Africa’s leading statesmen, died 
today. He was boron in Somersetshire, 
England, In 1841, and went to South 
Africa in 1849. He was Prime Min
ister and Treasurer of the South 
African Government In 1908-1910.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 3-A. N. 
Young, veteran librarian of the Do
minion Geological Survey, succumber 
to a paralytic stroke while driving in 
his automobile near Almonte, Ont., last 
night. He was in his 65th year. “Don” 
Young, star flying wing of the Ottawa 
Senator championship rugby team, is 
a son.

Great Lakes

. . in Ontario,
! Quebec and the Maritime Prov

inces, and fair and moderately 
warm in the West.

FORECASTS:

FACES DEPORTATION
Scottish Girl in Toronto Must 

Pay Indebtedness to 
Hospital

SCATTERED SHOWERS.
MARITIME—Moderate south

west" winds, cloudy and unsettled 
today and most of Wednesday, 
with scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND—Mostly fair 
tonight and Wednesday; not much 
change in temperature; moderate 
fresh to southwest winds.

TEMPERATURES.

Lady Astor Wants Daughter 
Neither English Nor American Restrictions Put On Papal 

Audiences of Non-Catholies
Canadian Press

TORONTO, Aug. 3 — Providing 
Betty Roy, Scottish immigrant girl, 
who was ordered deported on accoount 
or being a public charge, can arrange 
her hospital indebtedness with the 
city officials, and friends will enter in- 
to a bond guaranteeing that she will 
not again become a public charge, she 
will not be deported to Scotland this 
week, according to the immigration 
authorities at Ottawa. She will in
terview Mayor Foster today, urging 
that tlie city forego at least part of 
the claim for $207,

Houses Wrecked By 
Earthquake In Cuba

ROME, Aug.. 8—A more rigid 
tern of vigilance over audiences of 
Catholics at the Vatican has been in
stituted, it is officially announced. Be
fore such audiences are granted, it was 
said, it must be made clear that they 
are not desired merely to satisfy curi
osity. The applicants arc to be asked 
whether they really desire to be re
ceived through a feeling of piety and 
respect for the Pontiff

The announcement was made in de
nial of a report that audiences by the 
Pope to all non-Catholics had 
suspended after the refusal of some 
non-Catholics to kneel as the Pontiff 
pasBcd. It was added that several in- 
cidents had arisen In which non- 
Catholics showed an attitude unbecom- 
tog the occasion, and it was because of
institoteLthe m°re rigid controi was

sys-
non- TORONTO, Aug. 8, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8T a.m. yesterday night

is above

been

HAVANA. Aug. 8—An earthquake 
destroyed six houses and damaged 
nine others near Manzanillo, Oriente 
Province, early this morning. No lives 
were lost and no one was injured. The 
tremor was of short duration.

Victoria 
Toronto .... 
Montreal .... 
Saint John.. 
Halifax .... 
New York .. 
Char’town ..

68 54
84 69

with references.... to the
growth of saving deposits and general 
prosperity-

70 64
I60 62

70 58
88
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FATALLY HURT AS 
VACATION BEGINS

THE LURE OF BRASSHigh Commissioner 
Put Next To PremierfEHL GRUNTS 

FOR PRIVEE 
ARE REQUESTED

CASTLE OWNER Œiü 
MURDERED IN

The Art Craftsmanship of the Chinese is quite the vogue f°* 

gifts that are odd, charming and enduring.

We have a large variety to choose from, prices ranging from 

50c. to $12.00 each.

British United Press.
LONDON, Aug. 3—That the office 

of the High Commissioner in London 
should rank both officially and popu
larly next to the premiership of the 
Dominion is the opinion expressed by 
Sir James Allen who is retiring from 
the High Commissionershlp of New 
Zealand, In an interview published by 
the Times. Sir James says that he does 
not think anything can be gained by 
making the appointment non-political.

Woodworth-McAllister.
In St. David's church this morning 

at 7.30 o’clock the marriage of Miss 
Edith Olding McAllister, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAllister, to 
Eric E. Woodworth, son of Mrs. Wood- 
worth and the late Dr. W. S. Wood- 
worth of Kentville took place. The 
ceremony was perfromed by the min
ister, Rev. Hugh Miller. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
entered the church to the strains of 
“The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden,” played by Miss Hilda Brittain. 
She was becomingly gowned (in a 
French dress of peachbloom flat crepe 
with hat to correspond and carried 
a shower bouquet of butterfly roses 
and lilies of the valley. The witnesses 
to the ceremony were Stewart A. Mc
Allister and Miss Ruth E. Woddworth. 
Immediately following the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth left on the 
S. S. Empress for a tour of Nova 
Scotia, following which they will re
side at Kentville. Among the out-of- 
town guests were Mrs. W. S. Wood- 
worth and Miss Ruth E. Woodworth.

ALLOWED TO GO
Charles Noddln, charged with as

saulting G. Brown, was allowed to go 
in the Police Court today, pending his 
future good conduct.

HERE FROM PHILADELPHIA 
The steamer Flottbeck arrived in 

port today from Philadelphia, in bal
last. She was consigned to J. T. 
Knight & Co.

1
P Brooklyn Hospital Superinten

dent and Wife Lose Lives in 
Auto Mishap-

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Dr. Raymond 
H. G. Laub, superintendent of the 
Green point Hospital, in Brooklyn, left 
the hospital with his wife at 6 a.m. 
for a vacation of a month, and a half 
hour later both were mortally burned 
when their automobile crashed into a 
light pole at Park avenue and Sixtieth 
street, Manhattan, throwing them to 
the street and enveloping them in 
flames from the blazing gasoline. Dr. 
Laub died at 11.40 o’clock in Flower 
Hospital and Mts. Laub died two hours 
later.

Dr. Laub and his wife told other 
officials of the GreenpoinTHospital they 
intended to drive to Schenectady, and 
after a few days the* to go on to 
Elmira, where Mrs. Laub’s relatives 
live. Later they had intended to drive 
to Detroit, where Dr. Laub has two 
brothers, Kenneth Laub and Dr. Stan
ley Laub.

Police and Others at Loss to 
Explain Cord Marks 

on Neck

Continued from Page 1

HERE FOR MEETINGSKULL FRACTURED 
It was announced this afternoon that 

the X-ray taken of Mr. A corne, injured 
in Monday’s auto accident near Model 
Farm, showed that he had received a 
fracture of the skull.

$ and better transportation to western 
I markets and to West Indies and South 
F American countries, provided.
# The witness said that in order to 
E provide adequate transportation cer-
- tain lines should be given a subsidy. 
I Among these he mentioned lines to

Kingston, Cuba, and to the far east.
In answer to the chairman, Mr. Mc

Lean said he had not figured out the 
çost of these subsidies, which should

- be borne by the Federal Government.
R. E. ARMSTRONG

ï R. E. Armstrong said that while in 
| England in 1925 he was struck by the 
t lack of Information about the Mari- 
| times available in the old country.

' f His trip had convinced him that 
£■ more publicity for these provinces was 
£ a prime necessity if they were'to get 
f settlers. He also referred to the neces- 

\ î slty for extension of the Negro Point 
breakwater and additional wharves.

A. D. TAYLOR, M. L. A.

Hon.* J. M. Trippe of Baltimore 
Says Reversing Falls Great 

Asset
LONDON, Aug. 3—Can a ghost be 

indicted for murder? If so, who Is to 
arrest the culprit and ensure his de
tention until his trial comes on?

These problems have been exercising 
the minds of the ablest lawyers in 
Roumanie, though, perhaps, not quite 
In the manner stated, ever since the 
discovery of the dead body of George 
Milluhov, a retired merchant, in the 
bedroom of the ancient, and reputed
ly haunted, castle he had acquired.

Milluhov is said to have retired on 
the first night of his occupation of his 
property, and, against the entreaties 
of his wife and friends, he decided to 
occupy the haunted chamber.

The only sound heard during the 
night was a low moan that was 
thought to be caused by the wind, but 
in1 the morning when the door was 
forced open, the man was found dead, 
his features contorted into a mask of 
terror.
red mark, as though a fine cord had 
been drawn tightly round his throat.

VOCATIONAL TENDERS 
A meeting of the vocational com

mittee of the Board of School Trustees, 
was called for this afternoon to deal 
with tenders for equipment for the 
school.I a/waysHon. J. M. Trippe, of Baltimore, 

Supreme Deputy Regent of the Royal 
Arcanum, arrived in the city today to 
attend the Grand Council of the order, 
which will open in the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel tomorrow, when he will install 
the newly-elected Maritime officers.

Hon. Mr. Trippe has been In Saint 
John before, and speaks in compliment- 
a*y terms of the city and its people. He 
says he finds it hard to convince Bal
timoreans that the falls here do really 
reverse, and holds that this natural 
phenomenon is a splendid advertising 
asset. The Arcanum executive was met 
by H. A. Porter, H. H. James and G. 
D. Martin.

STILL ALARM.
Chief Vaughan answered a still 

alarm last evening about 9 o’clock for 
a chimney fire in a house out Cranston 
avenue, near the hydro station. A bag 
of salt extinguished thd blaze before 
any damage was done.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Lanyon 

wish to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Dorothea Hayward, to 
Ronald M. Morrison, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick C. Morrison, of this 
city, the wedding to take place the 
latter part of the month.

LIBERAL MEETING
A meeting of the Liberal advisory 

board for the constituency of Saint 
John-Albert has been called for this 
evening, it was stated today. It is un
derstood that some definite plans will 
be made In connection with the calling 
of the convention for naming of candi
dates to contest this riding.

i,

Hector-Hector.

PROVINCIAL RIFLE 
MATCHES ARE BEGUN

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the home of Miss Géorgie 
O’ree, Fredericton, on Saturday after
noon, July 81, when Miss Thelma 
Blanche Hector, of Saint John, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hector, 
became the bride of Gordon Winslow 
Hector, of Fredericton. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. F. H. Holmes, 
M.A., pastor of Wilmot church in the 
presence of a large number of guests. 
The bride looked very charming in a 
gown of peach georgette, with picture 
hat and carried a bouquet of carna
tions. They were attended by Mrs. 
Helena A. Crump of Fredericton, and 
Dubert Eatmon of Maryland road. The 
happy couple will reside in Frederic
ton.

MORE TO HOSPITAL be arrested at the American League 
ball park here the following Monday, 
according to C. B. Wilkinson, conserva
tion officer for Oakland and Living
stone counties.

Shriners Send Three New Bruns
wick Children For Treat

ment in Montreal
Banishment Asked 

For Angora Plotters
Tyros First to Compete After 

Preliminary Time at the 
Targets

? Victoria, B. C., 49
Days Without Rain

SgfJ
£ A. D. Taylor, M. L. A, Minto, was 

heard In connection with conditions in 
coal mining in New Brunswick.

The production in this province ran 
from 200,000 to 300,000 tons a year, 
he said. 'The only assistance the indus
try had ever received was a sub-vention 
of 50 cents a ton on long hauls to 
Ontario and Quebec. Owing to the 
Fordney tariff, New Brunswick had 
lost Its market in Maine and unless 
the sub-vention was restored and ap
plied also to short hauls the industry 
could not grow.

Round the neck was a thin ICanadian Press 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 3—Six

teen prominent members on the com
mittee of Union and Progress, are on 
trial at Angora charged with plotting 
against the government. The prosecut
ing attorney has requested banishment 
for life for them. Ten years imprison
ment has been asked by the prosecutor 
for 50 other defendants. The remainder 
of those under arrest, have beeriXre- 
leased.

Three children were sent to the 
Shriners’ Hospital for Crippled Chil
dren, at Montreal, yesterday by the 
hospital committee of Luxor Temple. 
One of the children was from Mc- 
4dam, one from Moncton and one, 
a child of only three months, from 
Campbellton. They will be admitted 
to tire hospital today.

Special to The Tlmes-StaY
SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 8—Dull and 

Cloudy weather greeted the marks
men on emerging from their tents this 
morning for the start of the N. B. 

,rifle matches. Although showers were 
anticipated up to the nooii hour, no 
rain had fallen.

Sharply at 9 o’clock the targets ap
peared and the shooting commenced at 

l200 yards in extra series in order that 
jthe riflemen should get their rifles and 
.elevations adjusted.

The light was dull but steady and a 
slight right wind was blowing but not 
sufficiently strong to interfere with 
scores.

An hour was allowed at this range 
and the men then moved back to 600 
yards. Good scoring was done at both 
ranges there being one possible score 
at 200 and two at 500 yards.

The (Tyro) match was called at 
sharp 11 o’clock. This consists of seven 
shots each at 500 yards with a possible 
score of 35 points.

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 3—With 
Victoria setting up a new record of 49 
continuous days without rain, all Brit
ish Columbia is parched. No serious 
fire out-breaks were reported here over 
the week-end, but foresty officials are 
greatly concerned over weather condi
tions.

CORD UNFOUND
The closest seartii failed to reveal 

the presence of such a cord In the 
house, nor was there any indication 
as to the way in which the Intruder 
had entered or left. The bedroom door 
was still locked and bolted on the in
side and the windows were heavily 
shuttered.

The police fell back on the theory 
of a secret passage, but experts who 
were called in, failed to trace such a 
passage. The only point on which 
there is agreement among the experts 
is that the man died an unnatural 
death, as the result of some severe 
shock or unexpected violence.

The usual court of inquiry, corre
sponding to ati English inquest, sat for 
days and heard all the evidence avail
able, afterwards adjourning with a 
verdict of wilful murder against some 
person or persons unknown.

The haunted castle had been unoc
cupied for 20 years, and It is said that 
the last purchaser was found dead in 
precisely similar circumstances In 1908, 
after he had been in occupation for less 
than a week.

A party of detectives and students 
of the occult has been formed to keep 
watch In the haunted chamber for the 
next few weeks in hope that the ghost 
will appear to them.

v

Norwegian Fails
In Channel Again Ruth Is Sought For

Fishing Violation
BUSINESS LOCALSJ. McKENNA REMANDED 

Joseph McKenna pleaded not guilty 
in the police court this morning to as
saulting Hazen Brown in Chesley 

W. S. Fisher, president of the Enter- street. The latter gave evidence as 
prise Foundry Co., Sackville, said the djd his brother, William. The evidence 
first thing he would do to right con- j wjs that McKenna had caught hold 
dltions In the Maritimes would be to 0f Hazen Brown, struck him several 
equip the ports to handle the trade of times and tore his clothing. McKenna 
Canada. It was sad to him that Cana- Said that he was trying to prevent a 

■ dian goods were being carried to foreign fight between Brown and some other 
. ports and the people of these provinces person. McKenna was remanded for
- felt they were entitled to this traffic, further investigation.
' Then he would adopt a line of action
■ which would compel routing of goods ACADIA CONVOCATION 
through Canadian channels. . A special convocation of Acadia

Asked by Sir Andrew what he would Universlty wiU be held In University 
do to bring this about he said the HaU| Woifviiie, 0n Monday, August 
C. P. R- had done all that a private g to. mark the coming of the Maritime 

. company could be expected to do m Provinces of the Canadian Federation 
X tdis respect but the C. N. R. had not of Teachers which holds its annual
- brought to these ports the traffic {convention at Charlottetown from 
; should and he would go as far as to August 2 to 6. The university will

that this trade should be brought confer the degree of Doctor of Laws 
Jiere at any cost to the railway. (honoris causa) on R. E. Howe, presi-

Sir Andrew asked it he would not dcnt of the federation and H. F. Mun- 
limit this to the Basic natural products ro> the newly elected superintendent of 
of the country, and Mr. Fisher said he education in Nova Scotia, 
felt the Indirect benefits that would 
accrue from such a policy would more 
than balance the financial loss to the 

* /railway. He would not expect the rail- 
~ way to carry an un efficient business at 

expense, because that would not' be
- good business.

Property For SaleCAP GRIS NEZ, France, Aug. 8— 
Olaf Farstad, Norwegian swimmer, 
making his second attempt this year 
to conquer the English Channel, was 
forced to abandon his swim, after five 
hours struggle toward the English 
coast. He also took off from Cap Gris 
Nez on July 28, and was making good 
progress toward Dover when he was 
forced to give up his attempt.

W. S. FISHER The Plaza, Wednesday night; un
equalled music.

Band concert, pie social and dance, 
Loch Lomond Agricultural Hall, 
Wednesday 4th.

Standing hay for sale at Red Head; 
full of clover.—Apply Miss Addy, 95 
Union street.

DANCING, RITZ TONIGHT
Troubadour Orchestra In attendance. 

Charleston exhibition. Good time as
sured.

8-4 DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 3—A war
rant has been issued for the arrest of 
Babe Ruth on a charge of fishing in 
Michigan without a license last June.

If the home run king does not ap
pear in justice court at Brighton on 
Saturday to answer the charge he will

Large Central Corner, size 50 x 200, 
28 to 32 Germain street, opposite Em
erson 8c Fisher’s. Suitable for auto 
filling station or any other fine busi- 

Offers are solicited. P. K. Han-
8-4

ness, 
son, The Library.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Geldert Ducey, of Victoria 

street, returned on Saturday from 
Cambridge, Mass., where she had been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Scott Akerley 
and her niece, Mrs. R. J. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Weather- 
head, of Boston, arrived in the city 
Sunday and are spending their vaca
tion with Mrs. Weatherhead’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson, Pitt

•< -

;*.*?>* -NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 80c. per copy and 20 p. c. 
off all small musical instruments. The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 51 
King street.

FERNHILL CEMETERY. *■
The public invited to visit grounds 

Tuesday, Wednesday afternoons. Ex
tra street cars provided.

NOTICE AND WARNING
Legal action will be taken by the 

undersigned to prosecute persons cut
ting or otherwise injuring trees planted 
under our direction.—Lancaster High
way Board.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 30c. per copy and 20 p. c. 
off all small musical instruments. The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 
King street

* i «

LMiss Amelia M. Vaughan.
The funeral of Miss Amelia M. 

Vaughan was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, Pagan Place. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. James 
Dunlop and interment was in Fern- 
hill.

X1-1
street.

Miss Clara Robinson, who has been 
visiting in Boston for the last five 
weeks, arrived home on Sunday.

Miss M. Irene McQuade, registered 
who is on the staff of the Laur-

Returns From Poultry 
Meeting In Amherst 8—4

LIQUOR CASE AT ST. 
GEORGE ADJOURNED

IV(nurse,
entian Sanitarium, Ste. Agathe, Que
bec, is home visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. McQuade, Elliot row, 
as also is her sister, Miss Josephine 
McQuade, who is dietician at the 
hospital.

Mrs. Robert Wilson of Toronto, Is 
spending two weeks in Saint John the 
guest of Major and Mrs. Burton, 220 
Pitt street.

Mrs. Milton L. Perry of Smith’s Falls, 
Ont., who has sheen spending two 
weeks in Saint John visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Palmer, 96 
Adelaide street, and her sister, Mrs. 
F. R. Barbour, 31 Spring street, will 
leave today for her home accompanied 
by Miss Lou Barbour.

Miss Mary Scaly and Miss Gretchen 
Moorehouse have returned from Wolf- 
ville where they had been attending 
summer school.

Miss Alma Price, of Brockton, Mass., 
returned home on Saturday, after 
spending her vacation with her aunt, 
Mrs. William McLeod, 55 King street, 
West Saint John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hurley are to 
leave today on a visit to Montreal.

Miss Mamie Barry, nurse, left today 
two weeks’ vacation to Cape

Miss Ada M King
The funeral of Miss Ada M. King 

was held this afternoon from Saint 
John’s (Stone) church. Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. L. Fleming and 
interment was in Fernhill.

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, Aug. 3—Leslie G. 

Wood, provincial superintendent, has 
returned from Amherst where a meet
ing was held to draw up constitution 
and bye laws of the Maritime Egg and 
Poultry, Limited, which is to be in
corporated under Dominion charter to 
handle the sales of the New Brunswick 
Poultry Exchange and the Nova Scotia 
Poultry Exchange. G. R. Nelson of 
Moncton also attended.

same
OVERSEAS MARKETS.■ 8-4-8-10

MS* Captain and Crew of Schooner 
Granite Get Bail Re

newed

The witness expressed the opinion 
.that the big market for the Maritimes 
f £ was overseas, and this market must be 
' developed.
-T The equipping of our ports would 
,, naturally bring more ships and more 

j j business and bring prosperity to the
* manufacturers of these provinces, he 

said. Mr. Fisher suggested that the C.
'• G. M. M. be used to give service to 

ports not now served by regular lines, 
- at this would not Involve the giving

• ‘ of a subsidy to a private line. These 
steamers were losing money now, and

• they might as well lose money In open- 
' log up new markets.

He said that some of the Industries 
of these provinces were going behind 
because of being unable to get a freight 

' rate which would let them compete in 
central Canadian markets, and they 

" , should be given some measure of relief.
C. N. R. ROUTES DISCUSSED.

Mrs. William Alchom
The funeral of Mrs. William Al- 

chorn was held this morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 22 Charles 
street, to the Cathedral, for high mass 
of requiem by Rev. M. Nichols. Many 
floral and spiritual offerings were re
ceived. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. Prayers at the 
grave were read by Father Nichols.

A PLAY OF COLOR 
AND FINE LINE

Special to The Times-Star
ST. GEORGE, Aug. 3—A further 

adjournment was granted the prosecu
tion in the case of the Canadian Cus
toms versus Captain Trehan, of the 
schooner Granite, and his crew of six 
men, by Justice Magowan here this 
morning. Captain Kenney, of patrol 
boat G of the Preventive Service, who 
laid the information ; M. N. Cockburn, 
of St. Stephen, prosecuting, and Frank 
Frauley and W. A. Ross of Saint 
John, representing the defense, and all 
the defendants with their witnesses 
were present. Mr. Cockburn asked for 
an adjournment on the grounds that 
he was not prepared to go on, not hav
ing material witnesses present. Justice 
Magowan, who was assisted by Clerk 
of the Peace, P. Elmer McLaughlin, 
presided, and, after argument by law
yers, granted the adjournment. The 
men accused are continued on bail, the 
captain in $1,000, the men $500 on their 
own recognizance.

The case against Baasch, of West 
Saint John, which was to come up on 
Friday will probably be adjourned, as 
E. J. Henneberry Is In the States. 
Baasch is out on $2,000 ball and Justice 
Magowan, with the consent of Captain 
Kenney, promised an adjournment un
til the 12th.

1-1

AT 55 TABLES
At the-weekly card party at Stella 

Marls church, East Saint John, last 
night there were patrons for 55 
tables and the evening was much 
enjoyed ljv every one present. The 
prize winnbçs were as follows : ladles, 
first, Mrs. William Sullivan ; second. 
Miss Isabel Butler; gentleman’s first, 
Frank Hamil and second, J. A. Mc
Cullough. The door prize, a hand
some clock was won by Mrs. William 
Shaw.

0 NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any 

debts contracted by my wife, Mary 
Logan, as she left my bed and board 
without cause. Once in a blue moon we see a symphony of color to com

pare with the Sheraton Dining Suite in the north window— 
but only once ih a blue moon, and when It is, it’s another 
Sheraton.

That giant among Furniture Artists laid down his tools 
for the last time over a hundred years ago—but his work and 
name live on.

Perfect proportions, finely tapered legs, translucent Walnut, 
Dark Cherry appliques, delicately traced borderings of White 
Walnut of golden mellowness. Blue leather Chair Seats. Every 
accommodation, 9 piece suite, $335. A year to pay.

(Signed)RARE COIN MISSING
LONDON, Aug. 8. — Twenty-four- 

ancient Roman imperial gold coins, said 
to be priceless, as they are the only 
ones of their kind in existence, have 
been stolen from the Victoria and Al
bert museum. The missing coins be
longed to the Salting bequest collec
tion and are from 1,700 to 2,000 years 
old.

HARRY LOGAN.

OPPORTUNITY
Being burnt out, can now consider 

business proposition regarding double 
lot 83x103 situated Cliff, adjoining 
Waterloo which street Is becoming 
main city thoroughfare. Saint John has 
cheap power, will soon have fair real 
estate assessment act.—George Carvill, 
Tel. Main 6010, Carvill Hall.

S

FARMER SLAYS SELF
CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 3—A single 

bullet, left in a pistol, which authori
ties claim was used in the midnight 
killing of Otto Itin, 19, and Mamie 
King Metzger, 30, twice a divorcee, to
day ended the life of Raymond Rose, 
25, farmer, of Felicity, Ohio, just as 
lie was about to be arrested for the 
dual murder.

on a
Tormentine, where she will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allen.

Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway arrived in 
the city today by the C. P. R. express.

Miss Edith Schofield of New York 
is home visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
J. K. Schofield at the Kennedy House, 
Rothesay. Miss Schofield, who Is a 
registered nurse, has sojourned along 
the Mediterranean since her last visit 
home.

Miss Agnes Scribbans of Toronto 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. B. Lord 
at 33 Winslow street, West Saint John. 
She will be here three weeks.

Mrs. R. D. Perry, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
T. Morris, has returned to her home in 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Manchester, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
M. T. Morris, have returned to their 
home in St. Alban’s, Vermont. Mrs. 
Morris and Miss Rosamond who have 
been visiting in Montreal and Vermont 
have returned home.

Miss Madeleine Cooper, of Brooklyn, 
New York, and Miss Eleanor MacLay, 
of Richmond Hill, Long Island, are 
visiting Mrs. Richard W. Lawton, 29 
Victoria street.

George Mann, of Montreal, vice- 
president of the International Corres
pondence Schools, arrived in the city 
today.

Rev. Ralph Haughton of Winthrop, 
Mass., formerly of Saint John, who 
has taken living quarters in the city 
for the vacation period, is filling the 
position of assistant superintendent of 
the Massachusetts Anti-Saloon League.

’QUAKE ALARMS TOKIO 
TOKIO, Aug. 3—An unusually 

severe earthquake shook the city at 
6.25 p.m. The populace was badly 
frightened and everyone indoors, ran 
into the streets. Thus far no dam
age has been reported.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter filed with the 
commission a book giving some of the 
discussions on the routing of the Inter
colonial, showing that three different 
routes had been discussed, the route 
which was adopted, one through the 

r centre of the province, and one along 
the Maine border.

At 12.45 the Commission adjourned
until 2 o’clock.

116 LOST LIVES
TOKIO, Aug. 8—On the basis of the 

latest figures available It is believed 
116 persons lost their lives In the re
cent floods In Niigata prefecture across 
the island from Tokio. Thirty-three 
bodies have been recovered.

Furnirure7Ru£s’*xX
\30 :36 DOCK ST/ •*CONSUL IS SUICIDE. 

BUDAPEST, Aug. 3 — Geza Hof
mann, honorary consul for Bolivia in 
Budapest, committed suicide Monday 
by drinking veronol.

FIRE SITUATION BETTER
MISSOULA, Montana, Aug. 8.— 

With the Western Glacier Park district 
forest fire situation reported greatly 
improved, more than 4,000 men are at
tempting to establish control lines 
about large stands of timber burning 
in Idaho, Montana and Eastern Wash
ington.

: Labor Candidate To
Stand In St. Ann’s IMPERIAL

THURSDAY mMrs. S. Blumenthal of Montreal Is 
visiting Mrs. Alex. Lesser at the Mar
tinon shore.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Aug. 8—Official an

nouncement by the electoral commit- 
' tee of the Montreal district council of 

the Canadian Labor Party that a 
Labor candidate would run In St. 
Ann’s division In the forthcoming Fed
eral election, is made. A call will be 
Issued shortly for the holding of a 
nominating convention.

The placing of candidates In other 
, constituencies, Is under consideration.

WILL BE CONFISCATED.
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 8—Because 

she shipped two men for her crew at 
j Halifax In violation of the customs 

regulations under the treaty between 
'Canada and . the United States, the 
American fishing schooner Judique, 
which was seized at Canso on June 4, 

\j will be confiscated by the Federal
thorities and disposed of, if the courts 
of Canada permit.

‘‘Costly thy habit as 
thy purse can buy— 
for the apparel oft 
proclaims the man”

1Ÿt

Here is the Answer ûV

TO THE PUBLIC DEMAND 
FOR CLEAN, WHOLESOME, 
INSPIRING MOTION PICTURES

:

In modem lingo Shakes
peare would say: “Spend as 
much on clothes as you can 
reasonably afford, for they 
express you to the world." 
The well-dressed man of to
day is not fooled into believ
ing that ^‘appearances don’t 
count.” Tie 
clothes impart personality— 
that his costume plays an 
essential part in the little daily 
drama I

Gilmour Clothes and Ac
cessories are planned to give 
you style. Now is an oppor
tune time to replenish your 
wardrobe as we have opened 
many new lines.

New Suits, Hats, Caps, 
Wool Socks, Neckwear, Col- 
lar-to-match Shirts, and new 
Winter Overcoats to engage 
the attention of Tourists.

Mrs. Gene Stratton Porter’s '.va

Latest and Greatest Novel

“The Keeper 
of the Bees”

v
.

knows thatau-
99661HM 14 at The Wogue

OU WHO HAVE PERHAPS 
READ MRS. PORTER’S 
LATEST and BEST NOVEL, 

“The Keeper of the Bees,” therefore 
readily imagine that here is a 

picture of the high type which you 
and your sons and daughter? can 
re-live without having their emo
tions and minds drugged with sex, 
passion or 
ments that are too often thrust 
upon them.

The F. B. O. (Film Booking 
Offices) was chosen by Mrs. Port
er’s family to give life to “Jamie,” 
“The Storm Girl,” the lovable 
“Little Scout” and the other poig
nant characters which were born of 
Mrs. Porter’s fine imagination and 
knowledge of humanity.

YBOSTON FISH PRICES.
How proudly you hear the owner of a particu

larly charming Dress or Coat respond to your com
pliment by saying she chose it at THE VOGUE.

Immediately you know it is as good as it looks.

The rapid rise of THE VOGUE into the highest 
favor is due to catering to those ladies whose taste 
is more discriminating.

BIRTHS BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 3—Fish 
prices on the Boston market today 
were as follows: Large cod, 5 to 6; 
market cod, 4 to 4%; haddock, 8% to 
to 5; pollock, 4 to 6; hake, 8% to 4; 
cusk, 4 to 4% ; swordfish, 23 to 24; 
mackerel, 8*4 to 4.

canANTLE—In St. Josep's Infirmary, 
Houston, Texas, July 11, 1926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Antle (nee Johnston), a 
daughter, Norah Mary.

i
:

other unwanted ele-f
MARRIAGES POINCARE’S BILL UP.

WOODWORTH-McALLISTER—At St. 
David’s church, by Rev. Hugh Miller, on 
August 3, 1926, Edith Olding McAllister 
to Eric Elder Woodworth, of Kentville, 
N. ti.

PARIS, Aug. 8—Premier Poincare 
today introduced in the Senate his fin
ancial bill which was adopted by the 
Chamber of Deputies last Saturday. 
The Senate decided to hold an imme
diate discussion of the measures.

?

The Weipe: I
DEATHS GILMOUR’SSTERLING EXCHANGE.

'■> NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 486- 
1-16; France 268%; Italy, 828; Ger
many, 23.80. Canadian dollars 1-8 of 
one per cent, premium.

BARRY—In this city, Aug. I, Joanne,
1 widow of James Barry, after a lingering 

Illness, leaving one nephew to mourn.
Funeral from the Residence of Henry 

Dolan, 68 Waterloo street, at 8.18 Wednesday, to the Cathedral for requiem 
high mss»,

Opposite Admiral Beatty. Open evenings. -J-Coming Thursday.
68 King Street Gfi! ±

'■ 1*
5i * t1. /. ■■f

Local News

Funerals

7eA‘>

“JMarshall^
“SPECIAL’

/• y
•*$

%

Mattress 41*5

$ .. jr$0500
THE MARSHALL MATTRESS

Has revolutionized sleeping comfort. It is a Mattress scientifically built 
with hundreds of individual highly resilient spring units, gently and 
evenly supporting the natural contour of the body. The Marshall Mat
tress is selling for the low price of only $25X10 upwards, and will last 
a lifetime. $12^0 MATTRESS NOW SELLING AT $9.40.

Headquarters for Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
See Our Bedding Department

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.
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.HANSARD QUOTED IN CUSTOMS CONTROVERSY
PTnirilP nmi irn seCQDded by my«df, which resolution !
Sir ||h lUS kU Ul ILL Charges that: ‘Ministerial action has

U I LlLllU 11 LI L LU *,ecn *nduenced by the Improper pres
sure of political associates. Resulting In 

H || I I i ■ - , — — the suspension and in some instances,
•MH I I Hi fl I loss o{ revenue to the country.’

Ill ulInLLLlvuLrcsolutioaconcludeawiththe
OF EHIEWEB

=s.

Feel “Jungs”Baird, Sussex; Jos. E. Picot, Bathurst; 
Richard T. Rasmussen, Moncton; 
Samuel Warson, Saint John Crammer; 
Margaret W. Colpitts, Evelyn A. Baird, 
Sussex; Frank L. Black, Moncton; 
Vvette Michaud, Bathurst; William R. 
Munroe, Fredericton ; Chas. L. O’Con
nor, Riverside;' Ethel M. Shortliff, 
Saint John Grammar; Bertha L. White, 
Jas. A. Trites, Muriel G. Blair, Fred
ericton; Effie E. Carll, Riverside; Max 
G. Barter, St. Stephen; Etta B. Wil
bur, Saint John Grammar; Donalda 
A. Jardine, Chatham; Doris H. Mc
Kenna, Sussex ; Richard D. Humphrey,

Saint John Grammar; Edith M. Nes
bitt, Miiltown ; Leah Goldman, Saint 
John Grammar; Harold J. Will
iamson, Saint John 
Austin D.

Prince Donates Cup 
For Empire Polo Play
J^ONDON, Aug. 3—With a view 

to encouraging polo playing 
throughout the Empire, the Prince 
of Wales has decided to present for 
annual competition at Hurlingham 
a trophy to be known as the Empire 
Polo Cup. Competition for the cup 
will be open to teams representing 
the various countries in the Empire. 
The first match will be held next 
summer.

IGrammar; 
MacPherson, Sussex; Eli 

Tokach, Saint Vincent’s, Saint Jehn; 
Mary G. Carleton, St. Vincent’s, Saint 
John; Francis E. Day, Miiltown; Daisy 
I. Sleeves, Moncton; Donald M. Camp
bell, Sussex; Karl P. Keirstead, Fred
ericton; J. Harvey Weatherby, St. Ste
phen; Dorothy M. Conlogue, St. Vin
cent’s, Saint John; Gladys Holder, 
Saint John Grammar; Vivian B. Tozer,

OnLEADS N. 8. IN m Wh
W:

‘The action of the Hon. George H. 
Bolvin, the present Minister of Cus
toms and Excise, In these matters, 
merits the censure of the House.’

“This resolution was defeated five to 
four, all of the four Conservative 
bers voting for the resolution, the Lib- 

1 erais and the Independent voting 
against It

“Later on, when the report was ten
dered to the House for adoption, I 
moved a resolution in almost the 
terms, which resolution will be found 
on page 5,018 of Hansard, and which 
was carried by a majority of 12 in the 
House, and yet Mr. King has the 

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 3—Hon. H. audacity to assert that I made no ef- 
H. Stevens, Minister of Customs and fort to bring this vote of censure before 
Excise, in a statement issued here, re- the committee, 
plies to the challenge of former Pre
mier King, Liberal leader, for substan
tiation of the assertions which Mr.
Stevens made in his open letter issued 
on Thursday last, with respect to the 
customs probe.

The text of Mr. Stevens’ statement 
is as follows :

“Mr. King says that In the commit
tee’s report to parliament, there was 
no reflection either on his government 
or Mr. Boivin, yet Mr. Stevens’ amend
ment in the House proceeded to 
sure the government.’

if

Your I
I

mem-

r feetContinued on Page 9 >Custom» Minister Declares 
Boivin and Bureau De

fended by King

Results of Examinations Re
cently Written Announced 

in Fredericton
same

Made for Real Comfort,
Elastic Webbing

and properly discharge the responsi
bilities of his office.’ | pREDERICTON, Aug. 2-Don-

“Now as to Mr. King’s defense of aId Blake Fraser, Saint John
Mr. Botvin, on page 5,151 of Hansard Grammar School, leads the Unl-
in the same speech, Mr. King said: versity matriculation list. Yvonne
‘Of all the men that I have had the Newnham, Moncton Grammar
privilege of being associated with in School, is second. Gladys M. Sage,
the administration of this country, I Saint John Grammar School, is I
cannot recall one who ever took up third; Catherine A. Lynch, of
the work of his department with the Saint Vincent’s High is fourth;
same zeal,* etc. Thomborough Millidge, Saint

“Then he asks: ‘Why was not cen- John Grammar, is sixth, and
sure of Mr. Boivin included in the re- Mary E. Lallaghan of Saint Vin-
port?” cent’s is seventh. Saint John

"I have already cited one reason, Grammar has ten in first division 
but there was another instance, viz., I and Saint Vincent’s has three, 
the notorious Aziz case. We moved in

from the strongestCanadian Press

$1.50 Pair to $2.50 Pair
QUOTES HANSARD.

“Next, Mr. King challenges me to 
produce from Hansard a single quota
tion which will show that he defended 
the action of Mr. Boivin. I will now 
show that he not only defended Mr. 
Boivin, but Mr. Bureau also. Pages 
5,147, 5,148 and 5,149 are largely de
voted to a defence of Mr. Bureau, and 
from which I quote:

“ ‘Mr. Mackenzie King:—All the time 
that Mr. Bureau was in the ministry 
I never knew of an act on his part, with 
respect to the administration of the De
partment of Customs, which was dis
honorable or dishonest in any way.’

“And again : ‘I am not prepared yet 
to believe the charges made against 
Mr. Bureau.’

“I now quote from the unanimous 
report of the committee which report 
Mr. King accepted in full: ‘The Hon. 
Jacques Bureau failed to appreciate

All Sizes for Men and Women 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED t.

Send shoe sizes when ordering by mail. We pay postage. I

) cen- Donald B. Fraser is a son of Dr. 
committee to report this to the House Fraser, Hatfield’s Point, and a grand- 
but the Liberal majority voted it son of Wellington Green, Winter street. 
down- I He led the High School graduating

class this year. Gladys M. Sage is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sage, 
of Orange street. Catherine A. Lynch 
is a daughter of William Lynch, of 

in-council signed here yesterday, an- FairvUle. She led the girls’ graduating 
thorizes the municipality of Thetford class at St. Vincent’s High School. 
Mines to borrow $102,700 for nublie Thomborough Millidge is a son of the 
workSi p I late B. V. Millidge and Mrs. Millidge,

Rockland road, and a nephew of L. D. 
Millidge. Mary Callaghan is a daugh
ter of Charles Callaghan, Peters street.

CHARGES EQUIVOCATION

2 STORES 4/“I have already declared that Mr. 
King was an adept at equivocation. 
The above quoted statement, whep 
compared with the facts, will amply 
prove it. The facts are as follows:

“On page 3062 of the evidence of 
the special committee, is set forth a 
«solution moved by Mr. Bennett and

|
LOAN APPROVED

V
QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 3—An order-

g
At CARLETON’S

Mill Remnants of “Cotton Blankets," all lengths and sizes. 
Grey and White. Pillow Cases, 25c. to 50c. each. White Sheets, 
full size, $1.25 each.

Please accept full 10-day tube free. Note the amazing dif
ference in the color of your teeth and firmness of your gums 
when dingy film is cleared off as leading dentists urge.

461 WROTE PAPERS.

The report of the Matriculation 
Board of Examiners shows that there 
were 356 who wrote the matriculation, 
and 95 who wrote the high school leav
ing examinations.

Of the matericulation candidates, 28 
passed in the first division, 154 in the 
second division, 78 in the third division, 
80 in the third division conditonally, 
and 16 failed.

Of the leaving candidates, one passed 
in the first division, 41 in the second 
division, 13 in the third division, 31 in 

I the third division conditionally, and 
nine failed.

Pass Standard—For the first division, 
75 per cent, of aggregate marks obtain- 

I able, with not less than B0 per cent, of 
the possible marks in each subject; for 
second division, 50 per cent, of the pos
sible aggregate marks, with not less 
than one-third of the possible marks in 
each subject.

The following are the names of those 
who passed in the first am) second 
divisions, arranged in order of merit:

fi
245 WATERLOO STREET

Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p. m. ; Saturday to 10 p. m. ' k;

I IB BOVRILÎTI At INTERNATIONAL LINE
Fare from St. John $10; 
from Eastport or Lubec, 

Me., $9.

Every Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M„ 
Atlantic Time; Eastport 1.30 
P.M.; Lubec2.30 P.M., East
ern Standard Time, arriving 
Boston, Thursday, 8 A. M.

On Mondays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, Steamer sails di
rect from St. John to Boston, 
lea vingSt. John 7 P.M., Atlan- 
tic Time, due Boston following 
day, 2 P. M., Eastern Stand
ard Time.

Sandwiches
are Delicious 

and Easy to Make

Very Nice, Too

n

FOR FLOORS, FURNITURE 
AND INTERIOR WOODWORK
Sold by dealers everywhere.i

s

KI ATI That film absorbs discolorations 
from food, smoking, etc. And that 
is why your teeth look “off color” 
and dingy.

It clings to teeth, gets into crev
ices and stays. It lays your gums 
open to bacterial attack. Germs 
by the millions breed in it And 
they, with tartar, are a chief cause 
of pyorrhea and decay.

-
» AyTODERN dental science has 

1V1 discovered a new way in 
tooth and gum care. Off-color teeth 
thus are quickly whitened, restored 
to sparkling clearness. Tender 
gums are firmed, 
coral color.

SPECIALS ATFIRST DIVISION, MATRICULA
TION. DYKEMAN’S

443 Mam St. Phone ~1109
15 lbs Lantic Sugar $1.00
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of West or Regal
-UW. H.THORNE&C0. Ltd 
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd

Donald Blake Fraser, Saint John 
Grammar; Yvonne Newnham, Monc
ton; Gladys M. Sage, Saint John Gram- 
mar

Saint given healthy

John ; Catherine A. Lynch, Saint Vin-I One’s whole appearance thus is 
cent’s, Saint John; Alice A. Boudreau, often amazingly changed in this 
Moncton; Thomborough Millidge, Saint way- Famous movie stars use it
John Grammar; Mary E. Çallaghan before g°>ng on a scene as an es-
Saint Vincent’s, Saint John; Lawrence’ **ntiaI P311 of their “make-up.”
G. Coffey, Moncton; Malcolm L. That s largely why movies’ smiles 
Prebble, Saint John Grammar; Jas. E. glistening.
Flewelling, Saint John Grammar; Leading dental authorities now 
Frank E. Wetmore, Saint John Gram- widely urge it For it marks a new 
mar; Catherine C. Jones, Fredericton ; era in tooth and gum protection.
Lucy A. Kane, Saint Vincent’s, Saint Please accept a full 10-day tube to
John; Jean Pender, Saint John Gram- test- You’ll find your teeth are not 
mar; Jane S. Clayton, Fredericton; naturally off color . . . simply 
Jean H. Walters, Moncton ; William coated with a dingy film that 
Kendall Pearce, Saint John Grammar; ; | clouds them.
Robert M. Jennings, Woodstock;
Joseph B. Fournier, Edmundston;
Helena R. McLaughlin, Grand Falls;
Edward J. Moore, Saint John Gram-

Connection» at Botton with 
direct steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

Old ways won’t clear it off
Ordinary dentifrices 'and cleansing 
won’t fight film successfully. Feel 
for it now with your tongue. Note 
how your present cleansing method 
is failing in its duty.

Now new methods

$4.70, 
$1.25 j 
. SOc i 
. 10c | 

45c |
: M

24 lb Bags............
New Potatoes, pk .
New Cabbage . ..
Large Pears ..........
6 lbs Onions ....
Fancy Molasses, gal 
3 Bottles Vanilla or Lemon 25c '
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c

25c'

EASTERNare being 
used. A dentifrice called Pepso- 
dent—different in formula, action 
and effect from any other known.

Largely on dental advice, the 
world has turned to this method.

STEAMSHIP, LINES.

s 6 lbs Catmeal . .
HFSafe ® Oatmeal . ,

Mille ^ Tins Beans . . _to UtiïttZHrr: : : IÈ
Shelled Walnuts, lb ....„________ ________ Themed l lb Bag Pastry Flour ... 43c

I Nourishing—Digestible—No Cooking. Commeal, per Bag......... $2.30
Avoid Imitations - Substitutes j Cracked Com, per Bag . . $2.30

—----- -------------------------- —....... I Cracked Com and Oats, per
Bag

Clears film off 
Firms the Gums

It accomplishes two important 
things at once : Removes that film, 
then firms the gums.

A few days’ use will prove its 
power beyond all doubt.

Send the coupon. Clip it 
before you forget.

[Hr]Just a film biding them 
And imperiling your gums

Dental science now traces scores 
of tooth and gum troubles to a 
germ-laden film that forms on yonr 
teeth.

Run your tongue across your 
teeth and yon will feel it—a slip
pery, viscous coating.

25cMansion and 
Cottage

25c
S3 mar; Harry L. Me Alary, Saint John 

Grammar; Margaret A. Scott, Freder
icton ; Louise M. Sterling, Frederic
ton; Marjorie F. Neales, Hartland ; 
Doris M. Saunders, Fredericton ; Anna 
A. Schofield, Bathurst; Ethel D. Ander
son, Bathurst.

It If 35cl|

ID
II now

M offats Electric Ranges 
give the utmost service 

and satisfaction

SECOND DIVISION Robertson’s $2.40FREE Mail this for 
10-Day Tube

THB PEPSODENT COMPANY 
Sec. BC-2050, *91 George St., 

Toronto, OnL, Canada

Made in Canada

The N-w-Day Quality Dentifrice 
Endorsed by World’s Dental Astshoritiesm

Eliza M. Allen, Campbdlton ; Burdic 
M. Croft, Newcastle; Marguerite M.

MALONE’SI
I

"IM fhm dark Kitchens help yett*
/

Clar
PORK

arvd

^ BEANS /
V* Perfectly cooked beans with 
^F Canada Approved” Pork 
■ endflavory sauce. Clark’s ■ 
H Pork and Beans are the per- 

type of this truly Can- 
adian dish. The net weight ^F 
°f contents is on the label. ^F

CLANK LitNTKO. MORTOCÂl K 
ST wm.»». «w nammwm. o*r M

X osx y

* Send to

Address______

‘ City and State

S lbs Bermuda Onions 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.70 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.25 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ... :.................. ....
100 lb Bag Sugar ..................

. 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ...
■ 3 lb Bot. Orange Marmalade 
j 4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
I 3 Tins Deviled Ham ..........

2 Tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans.. 25c
1 lb Tin Best Pink Salmon 
1-2 lb Tin Red Clover Salmon .. 23c
2 Tins Whole Beats
2 Tins Com ............
2 Tins Peas
2 Large Tins Tomatoes ................ 28c
Grated Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 25c 
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c

! Pears, heavy syrup, tin .. :............
Maple Leaf Peaches, heavy syrup,

Tir. ..............................................
2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ................
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Soap ...........................................
$5.75 per box of 100 Cakes

j 7 Rolls Toilet Paper ./..............
! 3 Boxes Matches (400 efunt)........
\ 5 Bags Table Salt ..................... ..
4 Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

Soap ..............................................
35c pkg. Gold Dush Washing Pow- 

de; ..................................................
5 lbs Pastry Flour
1 lb pkgs Red Clover Tea .......... 65c
Best Bulk Tea, lb ........................
2 ini Shoe Polish, black, white or

Tan, Tin ..................................

25cj-; 516 Main St. 
239 Charlotte St

’Phone M.■

? 1

KS Choice Potatoes, pfc 
«f nn 2 Ibs Boneless Cod 

2 Cans Corn ..........
S- ES■t

I Only one tube to a family. 2050 Can.
2 Cans Evaporated Milk

25c 2 Cans Pineapple ..............
40c 7 Cakes Castille Soap ... 
39c Shopping Baskets, each 

Sweet Oranges, dor .... 
“c 3 Cans Deviled Ham

2 Cans Clams ..................
J9C 7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...

3 lbs Bulk Cocoa 
Snap Hand Cleaner,

25c Pure Lard, lb............

I /
£V

;

JN palatial homes, where the utmost efficiency is an urgent 
__Taj aecessity, there you will find the Moffat doing its 

wozk, day in and day oat, without interruption.
. ^ *n smaller homes—those of a large number of Canada's 

arüMn class—you will still find the Moffat rendering just as 
good service, because every range leaving the factory must 
meet the exacting demands of its makers.

Mod*t*. have specialized on nothing else bat cooking 
ranges for forty years, and today Moffats Ranges are to be 
found m every type of home imaginable.
__ ^e», there is a Moffat Range to meet every need and suit

fTery purse. Make sure yours is a Moffat—there are 70,000 
m daily use throughout the world.

Ask your dealer to show you all Moffat’s Ranges—there is 
one among them that will suit your need.

MOFFATS LIMITED, WESTON, ONTARIO

can

25c
28c THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd. !

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 :

538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Save money by purchasing 
Groceries at Barkers. _
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re- !

25c funded.
! 15 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with
j orders) ......................................
! 7 lbs Bulk Oatmeal ......................

25c 1 lb Creamery Butter ................ ..
27c j Good Bulk Tea, per lb................ ... 45^
25c13 lbs Prunes ... ................

4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner
25c 3 Boxes Matches 400’s ........

Regular 75c Broom, 4 string ........ ........
25c 1-2 lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 2IÔ
25c 3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ........ '

Regular 35c Bottles Mustard or 
Vinegar Pickles ................ ..

5 lb Tin Pure Bees Honey ....
He 6 lbs Onions ...................................... ........

Roll Bacon, per lb, by the Roil 29c 
2 Cans Vegetable or Tomato Soup 25e
2 Bottles Worchester Sauce ...... 25c
12 oz Can Com Beef Luncheon ... 19c
5 Cans Pork and Beans ............ .. 25c
1 lb Can Choice Pink Salmon .... J9c 
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ..............
3 Cans Peaches and 3 Cans Pears,

all for ..............................
Good Oranges, per doz. ..
String Beans, per can ........
Hard Mixted Candy, per flj ........ _

Orders delivered in City, West Side! 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

Special Cut Prices on Oats, Bran, 
Shorts, Flour and Sugar at the Store, 

wav Drive t0 Barfce« for a 98 lb Beg of 
y Commeal or Craçked Com .... $1.95 I

! 23c

you, 
Satisfaction20c

23c
I //

1 *%«:-**r:,-N
iMJ©FF&TI -JSE3 25c $UX)

25c
Electric Ranges 39cWm

25c
25cRZ-4
26c
35c$97
23c

SjT 60c#: Complete Shipped Price .. 25cYour Own Hydro 
Canterbury Street____

Electric Ranges Installed Free
JONES ELECTRIC CO., 16 Charlotte St.

i
75c
25cCarved deeply with whatever inscription you wish, 

this Granite Monument stands four feet high and of 
beautiful appearance. As time goes on it mellows into 
still greater strength, such is the quality of Kane 
Granite. Robertson’sCuticura Talcnm Is 

Cooling And Comforting
1.3.10 pounds weight, hut we prepay freight. Send 

for mail order catalog or if in town have our guest car 
bring you out to large exhibit of finished Monuments. 
Lowest prices—satisfaction delivered before payment 
due.

24c
i 654 iv’ain St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sti. 
Phone M. 3457

$145Dally uee of this pure, fragrant, 
antiseptic Talcum Powder helps to 
overcome heavy perspiration and is 
soothing and refreshing to the skin.

25c
15cM. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. 15e

REAR GATE Femhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.ShTtne an* He.\ Use the Want Ad.

mX ■
I 3 ajay ■i

^4?

No More Cloudy Teeth 
You Restore Color Now
Qain gleaming, sparkling whiteness

T ^ - Use SNAP when you bath after
l.lJNv »|Cll h®rd work or play. SNAP 
^ irtKI J * stimulates circulation, banishes 

I L/|»e J, fatigue and fills you with glowing 
I vitality. And it leaves the skin
* iTn u . smooth and soft.

M SNAP
J’*’ (■ « Is sold by all dealers

179
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The World On His ShouldersCfte gbenfag Cimes^tat ffËP\ I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.1 l- PUBLIC opinion Is so fickle it will 
smite you on one cheek and kiss 

you on the other.

The Evening Timee-Star, printed at 26-27 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna President.

Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main

I

f - '
; 2417.» i

Telephon

Subscription Price—By mail per year, In Canada, 16.00; United States, 
' t 66.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

: Advertising Representatives!—New, York, Ingraham.PoWere, Inc., 26
- i Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham. Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
- > , The Audit Bureau of Circulation-audits the circulation of The Evening 

i tlmee-Star.lf=

JT HAS gotten so now that Listerine 
has as bad a reputation as Halito-

X

sis. TELLER, Alaska—One of the most 
excited members of the Amundsen 
polar party* was Titinia, Captain No
bile’s dog mascot. As long as things 
went smoothly and there were only 
North Poles and things like that to 
look at, the little 18-months-old ter
rier was calm. Most of the time she 
was a bit bored. It was very comfort
able, she discovered, sleeping in her 
master’s big sleeping bag which he 
never had occasion to use. But when 
the Norge was bounced and bumped 
in the storm off Alaska, which was 
very nearly disastrous, Titinia was 
worried. She admitted it. Her tail 
quivered and curled under her legs. 
And her master seemed frightfully 
pre-occupied. But she brightened up 
immediately the Norge came under con
trol. After all, she was a mascot, anti 
her expedition had explored the North 
Pole.

'J'HE real prosperous community is 
the one which lets the carpenters 

do all the knocking. Otrt-of
Town
Guests

Our
Jewelry
Section
Offers

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 1928. •J'HE man in the village who calls it 
“perspiration” is a traveling sales- are

CONDEMNED HOUSING.

i Mr. Henry Lytle’s report to the sub- 
dlstrict Board of Health will come as 
something of a shock; it is one of the 
most dismal pieces of reading we have 
encountered for a long, time, and should 
rouse us to immediate action. The re
port covers only one district and Mr.
Lytle says that, from casual observa- 

> tion, he thinks that there are parallel 
and even worse conditions existing 

! elsewhere in the city; furthermore that 
the blocks where bad conditions pre
vail are in many cases check by jowl 

' with the best class of residential prop
erty.

The report should be read in full 
smd sjfeclal note taken of Mr. Lytle’s 
observations on the question of sewers, 
light, overcrowding and lack of, or bad, j rempiie avee du 

• sanitary arrangements. Amateur plumb-1 au Canada.’ ”
■ lag appears to be responsible for much 

«' of the evil and this is surely a question

Ministers of Health In the past, but it 
Is time we realised our growth. Mr. 
Wilson’s argument with the principle 
of non-expert ministers comes as a 
satisfactory sign of the times.

Invited 
to Inspect

an
Endless
Variety
of
Novelties

If I could write I would indite 
A verse to Rose or Mary. 

But I cannot; I haven’t got 
A rhmyfng dictionary.

Our
Wonder
ful

forStocks of
PURE
LINENS

BRIDGE
PRIZES

J
JTXERCISE doesn’t always increase 

the size of a muscle. Look at theCIRCULATE IN CANADA.

tongue.Pulp and Paper Magazine says:
“The Canadian Pulp and Paper 

Association has definitely under
taken to keep in Canada a part of 
that $10,000,000 which is now spent 
for imported papers. A stamp has 
been prepared, printed on adhesive 
paper showing white letters on a 
red g/bund, to be fastened to orders 
for printing. This sticker reads as 
follows i ‘A condition of this order 
is that it must be printed on paper 
made in Canada.’ ‘Cette commande 
est donnée a condition qu’elle soit 

papier

JJE: Well, the days are getting longer. 
She; When did you get married?

JF MR. SMITH is a negro, is he 
necessarily a blacksmith?

LONDON—Dr. WiUiam M. Mc
Govern has discovered how to assure 
himself a pleasant welcome in native 
villages where he goes exploring far 
in the upper reaches of the Amazon 
basin. He wears a pair of brilliant 
pajamas which so charms the natives 
that he is received with gusto and ac
claim. Dr. McGovern reports that he 
found evidences of a civilization much 
older than the Aztec; that there is 
gold, silver, coal and petroleum to be 
found in the northwest part of the 
Amazon basin. Aside from these— 
and a few other matters—his explora
tions, which occupied all of last year, 
was not particularly interesting.

NEW YORK—Brooklyn Bridge is 
celebrating its 43rd birthday. By way 
of celebration, painters 'have given it' 
a new coat of paint and renovated the 
old roadways. Four thousand three 
hundred and ninety-seven persons and 
five traffic cops said, when interviewed 
for birthday comments, “Well, a lot 
of water has flowed under the old 
bridge since then, eh?”

Final Clean-Up Starting Wednesday 
~0f Summer Wash Fabrics—From The Times, Los Angeles.

At no time of Summer are greater savings possible than 
now on the choicest fabrics for children’s, misses’ and 

women’s dresses, blouses, skirts, rompers, etc.

fabrique

It will be all to the good if even a “A Prayer,” by Grant Allen. 
THIS jvell-known English novelist 

wrote little verse; but when he 
did, he struck twelve. This is the kind 
of man’s poem I particularly care for 
—an energizing, uplifting utterance, 
written to help one’s fellows—a flash, 
almost an inspiration from on high. 
Few people know it; but it has long 
been one of my particular favorites.

A crowned Caprice is god of this 
world:

On his stony breast are his white wings 
furled.

No ear to listen, no eye to see,
No heart to feet for a man hath he.

But his pitiless arm is swift to smite; 
And his mute lips utter one word of 

might,
Mid the clash of gentler souls and 

rougher,
“Wrong must thou do, or wrong must 

suffer.”
Then grant, oh! dumb blind god, at 

least that we
Rather the sufferers than the doers be.

part—and it Is hoped that it will soon 
be the whole--of the imports of paper 
now entering Canada be supplied from 
our own manufacturers which are al-

Fancy Colored Striped and Plaid Broadclothwhich is, or should, be legislated for 
In our building laws.

* * * *

Now the question is what are we 
do about it? Out of one sec-

VAIN MALE USES PERFUME. 65c., 85c., 90c. yard 
.... 98c■PM Imported English Printed Voiles . . ..

Polka Dot Voiles..................................
Fancy Printed Crepes..................
Printed French Silk and Cotton Crepe

■ i 69c.ready exporting large quantities. The 
home market is always the best, so 
long as Its demands are unsatisfied. 
Money which leaves the country does 
not line the pocket of Canadians.

- .... 50c. 
69c. yard

».going to
tion of Saint John roughly one-tenth 
of the houses are condemned as unfit 
fofTiuman habitation. At a rough esti
mate this affects a thousand people or 
more, all of whose health is endangered 
and who, in their turn, menace the 
health of .their more fortunate neigh
bors. Heaven knows, our tax bills are 

enough, but it would surely be 
economy, not to say inhuman dis

regard of the rights of'others, to per
mit a plague spot to fester in our 
mliist. And is it the only plague spot? 
Mr. Lytle does not thipk .so.

Mr. Lytle has made certain recom
mendations. Every single one of these 
should be carefully examined. ’The 
assumption by the city of responsi
bility for collecting and disposal of 
Waste is a particularly urgent matter. 
This never will be, iiideed cannot be 

/'Satisfactorily accomplished by private 
agency, and it is the basis of sanitary 
control.

if'L>; m
,

X e,Miss Barrett made a gallant attempt 
to swim the English Channel and got 
within two miles of Cap Griz Nez. All 
will congratulate her on her plucky 
effort and regret her failure, but it 
does no good toe make excuses for the 
latter. She has accomplished no more 
than dozens of others have done who 
have been compelled to give up within 
a couple of miles of the French coast. 
The actual bee-line distance of twenty- 
one miles is easily accomplished by a 
long distance swimmer, but the cross- 
channel swimmer has to contend with 
currents which make the actual swim 
considerably longer. Try again, Miss 
Barrett, and good luck. It has been 
done, but not yet by a woman.

* * *

Considering that a very large pro
portion of the labor employed on rub
ber plantations In the Straits settle
ments is drawn from the Tamils and 
Telegus of Southern India and that soil 
and climatic conditions are very similar 
in the two countries, it is surprising 
that rubber planting on the Malabar 
Coast has not been undertaken before 
this. India is already rich in natural j 
resources unobtainable elsewhere and 
rubber will add yet one more to the 
list.

mHI : ____ :Sm
Common F ritillaries.

£ By AUSTIN H. CLARK 
jyjANY of our common butterflies 

resemble flowers in having a pleas
ant fragrance.

In the butterflies these pleasant odors 
are almost always confined to males. 
They are usually rather faint, but 
sometimes quite strong.

Of all our common butterflies those 
called fritillaries, which are usually 
golden brown with black markings 
on the upper side (left) and with bright 
silver spots on the hind wings below

(right) are perhaps the most fragrant, 
having a spicy odor like that of san
dal-wood.

The fritillary shown in the picture 
is a rather small northern kind.

If you catch one of these fritillaries 
and smell the upper surface of the fore 
wings you can easily detect the frag
rance.

If you do not succeed with the first 
try another, for the females entirely 
lack the sandal-wood odor, and in the 
males it is much stronger in some than 
in others.

ord of both parties, and reorganize and 
regenerate the whole service from the 
top to the bottom.

get through them till we get that 
sense of partnership; and that means 
much more than profit-sharing. Profit- 
sharing does not give the men knowl
edge, and it does not give the real as
surance. Not till they are really as
sociated with the management of an 
industry, will they really know wbat 
is the position of the industry; what is 
essential to its prosperity, and will 
they really feel assured that the pros
perity of that industry is also the in
terest of labor.

FIGHTING BETWEEN CAPITAL 
AND LABOR IS COSTLY 

TO ALL.
By LORD GREY

British Statesman, In a Recent 
Speech.

p*NGLAND cannot afford the an
tagonism which exists between 

capital and labor today. If only some 
time ago, if only in the last century, 
employers had realized that they must 
make the wage earners feel that they 
had a partnership in the industry, we 
should have had today trades unions 
representing a generation of wage earn
ers who were brought up to full knowl
edge of the conditions of industry and 
to full assurance that as an industry 
prospered labor would get its full share 
of the increase in prosperity. That 
is the position we have got to get to.

The prosperity of an industry de
pends, as many things in the United 
States have shown us, upon diminish
ing the cost of production and increas
ing the output per man; when that 
is done, the result is higher wages, 
reasonable hours and more employ
ment. There are many industries in 
the United States which are instances 
of that.

People have told me that in the 
United States there are industries in 
which the men come to their work in 
motor cars, but no employer has ever 
said: “Oh, these men are getting so 
well off that we can afford to cut 
piece rates.” They look simply to 
whether the industry is prospering, and 
if it is prospering they do not care 
how high wages the men are getting, 
or whether they have become owners 
of motor cars or not.

If only we had had that in British 
industry in the last hundred years we 
should not have the troubles that we 
have today. I do not believe we can

Mf.
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HOUSECLEANING WANTEDNEW JERSEY HORROR 
(Detroit Free Press.)

Even the vivid early descriptions of 
the scenes in the explosion which de
stroyed army and navy ammunition 
depots in New Jersey Saturday after
noon obviously fall short of picturing 
the horrors of the catastrophe, and it 
is to be feared that later and fuller 
accounts will bring even graver news 
about the loss. War’s worst frightful

ness has evidently been reproduced 
suddenly and without warning in the 
scenes of peace. The very language 
employed by writers, to convey to the 
nation the nature of the calamity is 
that which for two years used to be 
so sadly familiar and to the veterans 
among the soldiers and sailors whose 
fate quartered them in the locality it 
must have seemed as if the night
mares of 1917 and 1918 were once more 
upon them.

(Toronto Globe.)
What we believe a large majority of 

the citizens of Canada are looking for 
—and will vote for if the opportunity 
comes—is an administration, what
ever its party name may be, which is 
prepared resolutely, fearlessly, honest
ly and efficiently to end the loose, 
temporizing, disgraceful and discredit
able administration of the Canadian 
customs which has besmirched the rec-

* * *

But outside public responsibility 
there is that of the landlords. Does 
the building law cover all necessary 
means to combat the situation? If so, 
l^lt being enforced? It may be argued 
Sure certain people can only afford to 
pay rent so low that the landlord Is 
«liable economically to provide and 
maintain decent housing. Can we as a 
community afford to suffer to exist a 
State of affairs which can only result 
In the filling of our hospitals and per
haps our jails, institutions we maintain 
with public money? Are we to pay to 
cure when we might pay the same or 

• even less to prevent?
'.JRls Worship the Mayor has the 
Whole question of civic administration 
under review. Is this not a part of the 
main Issue Intimately connected per
haps in its economic phase with the 
incidence of taxation?

sat on a logQLD Zeph Dorgan
near the bridge one Sunday morn

ing, casting anxious glances at an un
certain sky. His willow ftshpole and 
can of bait lay at his feet.

Before he had quite decided on the 
i weather the minister came by, having 
taken a short cut owing to the fear 
of a sudden shower.

“Well, Brother Zeph,” he asked, 
“Is you gwine to ch’ch or is yo’ gwine 
fishin’?”

“Ah dunno yit,” said Zeph, “Ah’m 
jest a-wrestlin’ wif ma chonscience.’’

Made Ly Canadian Wot amen of Cana* 
dian Clays With Canadian Goal.

The Political Fray fn£r
Heve*

The law of gravity is supposed to 
have occurred to Newton when a falling 

. apple hit him on the head. Surely this 
gives the lead to the Blast Waterville 
man whose boot was taken off for him 
by a flash of lightning. Imagine un
dressing by. electricity. But there will 
have to be some kind "of safety device 
to ensure unauthorized and irrespon
sible use of the apparatus—trade name, 
the Blectro-Godivarette.

* * *

QUGALD, north of Scotland game- 
keeper, was much disgusted at his 

boss, a loud-waistcoated, vigar-
pi
jfifLiberal

BYNG OR KING

Conservative
PLEDGES, POLICIES AND 

RESULTS

ll «new
smoking foreigner who had come up 
from London and announced that he 
had bought Dugald’s precious 
and would be up for the August shoot
ing.

:|l

(Ottawa Journal.)
Sir Henry Drayton is reported in 

the Toronto Mail and Empire, a 
friendly journal, as saying that the 
text of the issue was Byng or King, 
and that he had no doubt the Canadian 
public would declare unmistakably in 
favor of their constituted rights and 
privileges. The slogan “Byng or King” 
is what one might expect in an irre
sponsible partisan, but one looks for 
something better from one who has 
held high office as a minister of the 
crown. It means dragging the Gover
nor-General into the party fight, and 
no matter which party may come out 
ahead in the general election, far more 
then a million votes are sure to be 
casi for the party and the cause rep
resented by Mr. King. If Sir Henry 
Drayton’s slogan is to be taken as a 
test, that will mean that this whole 
vote is .o be regarded as an expres
sion of hostility to Lord Byng. That 
will be a strange and alarming mes
sage to come from Canada to the rest 
of the British Empire and the world. 
Tlie party for which Sir Henry Dray
ton is asking support is nor. likely to 
poll more than half the votes cast at 
the coming election. Only half the 
people of Canada, according to the 
test he has proposed, will be put down 
as friends of the Governor-General.

BREED SAFETY
moor

(Toronto Saturday Night)
Mr. Meighen says the King Govern

or: en has trifled with its pledges and 
has scoffed at its promises to the peo
ple. Well, think: it may not have 
scoffed, but it certainly has trifled with 
both pledges and promises. Is it not 
also true that it has bungled in most 
if not, as Mr. Meighen says, in “every” 
attempt at initiating important lega
tion, and has it not too often presented 
the unedifying spectacle of reversing 
its proposals and withdrawing its bills ?
Has it not, in fiscal matters “adopted 
a course of fitful and irrational tariff 
tinkering designed merely to placate 
its Allies”? What is it that has “dis
turbed business, frightened capital, con- 

(E. H. Wllllsford in The Congrega- tracted employment, almost dried up 
tionallst) immigration and driven hundreds of

1.—I still believe in military pre- thousands of our sons and daughters 
defence*88, 80(1 *” ade<luate natlonal into a foreign land”? Premier Meighen
Y-Ystill believe in compulsory mill- lays the blnme at the dooy of the Kin« 

tary training for college and university Government and its Allies. No iin- 
male students. partial observer can deny that, aside

8.—I still believe in the League of from the operation of economic laws 
Nations. which no Government could prevent,

*•—I still believe in constitutional all these things resulted in great meas- 
government. ure from the unholy combination of

8.—I still believe in the Volstead Act unscientific tariff tinkering and smug- ,T , rl , -,
and its rigid enforcement. gling aided and abetted by customs (.loronto uioo .)

6. —I still believe in punishment for officials who were protected and sus- If Mr. Meighen s followers believe
crime. tained by one of Mr. King’s chief min- they are entitled to gain control of

7. -1 still believe In the upward isters. Parliament, they will have to present ^ combl.
progress of the race and that there will _____ something better than a negative pro- tatl t
be a better world tomorrow. NO MOCK GOVERNMENT gram. It will not be sufficient to point L. "T

8. —I still believe in the brotherhood , „ . to defects in others. They cannot ?.. ,
of man and the Fatherhood of God. (Charlottetown Guardian.) claim party credit for the Customs re-

9. —I still believe that the Church is The late Government, which it port; it was signed by all parties. _j.h Wood
a power for righteousness. would be unfair to call Liberal, has The>' cannot claim credit for discov- out danger-,

10. —I Still believe in mvself , . . , . . , ering the necessity for reform in the ” , V*cation outweigh administration In im- _____ been *rled and bas ^al ed- *?or *be Customs Department; this was the ?*** body poisons,
ÿortance and justify the installation of A Teacher’s Trials sake of holdinK office 11 abandoned work of an organization of business ^^Tce^aYd7 sYi>
n technical exncrt a. denactment,,! every principle of the once great Lib- men. Can they go to the country on _«>_ a , ,iT„ technical expert as departmental (Christian Science Monitor.) it seciired support by their record? Have they a record of ff? MS? ÎÏÏ

Teacher (meeting pupil on street) : P’ ' ’ , . PP", which they are proud? What have Hint that
An example of this is the office of “And how is your brother?” promises which it could not and never tbey achieved in the last four or five wdgbt"

Secretary of State for War in Great Willie: “Please ma’am, I haven’t no intended to keep; it held out bribes to years which entitles them to the con- _yeast
Britain. Usually he Is a civilian, but, ^Tea'cher- “Willie, where’s vour mm- constitu<’ncies = Iet lts dirent depart- ftdencc of the voters? e rfc vitamtaTfooY
syhen the outbreak of the Great War mar?’’ men^’ nm'w'ild ‘perm'i tt "nT th from!- KING NOT DEFEATED ££«£2
made the organization of new armies on Willie: “She went down to Philadel- try ^ 1)e rohbed of millions of dollars, (Toronto Star.) ySS^thfch comes

a huge scale the almost paramount con- Phla last week'______ and finally was censured and defeated Mr Kin_ asked for dissolu fa concentrated tab-
cem of the War Office, Lord Kitchener , by.f‘hoso wh° had kept. in tiom he had not been defeated. He >*'OTJn’ U P°*
*»« appointed Secretary. His armies Blackbirds the Best Singers. With a repetition of »a s.mdar condi- pointrd out the other day that he was to tab: yeast
were a tremendous success; the expan- (Philadelphia Ledger.) tion possible, with a group of non- not evcn anticipating defeat when he “d irrai in the right

n of the strictlv administrative YL In a singing contest between birds political and irresponsible représenta- made his request. He had, in fact, seen Proportions to build
. ‘ e the blackbird would win, says Prof. tlves r',ldy ptty a similar game c(-rtajn nf the Progressives personally, BP welg-ht.

the war arrangements left much to c. j. Patten, of the Royal Institution “g»'"- fie only way out as already a[]d they had proraised to support an Vegetable “Iron” when combined 
tie desired. So far as already existing of London, in Popular Science Monthly. stated» 1S to give the old reliable and amen(]ment which would have saved J,east is QuIte easy to digest,
Machinery went, all was well. Beyond Of all feathered songsters the black- dependable Ccmsrrvative P'^ty sue i a the Government. But he asked for therefore better for the system. And
that the new administration tended tn bird keeps the best time and rhythm, majont) as shall make repetition of dissolution because he had lately wit- ‘Tçesf when ironited, becomes just
T ! and his song has the best tune. A moc^ government impossible. nessed so much intrigue and uncertain- twlcc as beneficial as ordinary fresh
shortsightedness, the expert judged thrush, however, could beat him in en- ttîq/'aT* ivxt tr-v ty, both in the Commons and in the or ca^°
s|tuations by the standards he knew durance, some thrushes being able to Irir. rixAL PVL1L.Y Senate, that he felt the Government Ironlzed Yeast tablets are composed
Where the non-expert would have given ring 16 hours a day. (London, Ont., Free Press.) could no longer be carried on in a man- concentrated food elements, there
fore weight to the words of executives What’TcSnmfr? Canada needs at tbe Present time a parliament* ^ h°n°r 88,1 dignUy °f frre froiTdreg-like” ffrets.° If you “are
able to.tell of altered conditions. _ * good national fiscal policy. That is ______ Under weight, do not enjoy good

| The requirements of small and large A n. , , a policy which is based not on wire- THE NATIONAL RAILWAYS health, lacking in energy and force,
departments vary as much as those of caj ‘society in London the' otheV'day pulling and bargaining, but is based (Toronto Globe.) ! idght'Yp, ’anY If^they MU Pyou get
email and larg^ businesses. Usually in that chemistry will soon be able to on the sound requirements of Canada. Mr. Meighen says he will insist upcnjfgur money back.
emall affairs the administrating expert control genius, morals and sex, and It needs a policy that will keep Cana- a higher protective tariff, no matter ' Sold by druggists at $1.00 for a large
is of lome value and is an economy. Postpone old age in men and women, dians in Canada; that will develop how the next House of Commons is 60-tablet package or sent direct from
“ . . If it does the world will become a Canadian resources in Canada and that composed. He should be equally frank laboratory on receipt of price. Iron-
Perhaps this has Justified our farmer sjngUiariy dull and uninteresting place will have as its main object, Forward about his policy with regard to the ized Yeast Co., Fort Erie, Ontario,
Min timers of Agriculture and doctor Jn which to live. Canada National Railways. Canada.

He showed obvious lack of knowl
edge of shooting, understood the term 
“guns” to mean weapons when it real
ly means those who carry them, and 
otherwise incurred the Scot keeper’s 
disdain.

On the day of the shoot the new 
lord of the moor appeared in a cross- 
word-puzzle set of tweeds and with 
two dozen guns. A small army of 
beaters and underkeepers and a long 
string of dogs followed him forth to 
the fray.

He banged away all morning.
About

acidly : “Weel, ah thenk we’ll be goo- 
in’ hame noo.”

“Why, what’s the matter?” sharply 
queried the new owner. “Aren’t there 
any more birds?”

“Aye, they’s plenty of bur-r-rds,” 
said Dugald, “but yon’s ,the last dog !”

\: THIS —
MEANS

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPART
MENTS. Saint John is to the fore again. Con

gratulations to the local High School 
boy who heads the list of Provincial 
University Matriculation exams.

:
Mr. S. Y. Wilson, testifying on be

half of the fishing Industry of Nova 
Scotia before the Duncan Commission, 
agreed that the Minister of Marine need 
not necessarily be a fisherman. This U 
an important recognition of a principle, 

’ long held in European countries, that 
the head of an administrative depart
ment not only need not but, generally 
cpgaMng, should not be an expert In 
the subject dealt with by his depert-

New ease—new confidence—new pleasure 
in your cooking.

There is no more cooking worries for the 
woman who uses a McClary safety electric, 
with the famous SPEEDIRON element.

Ask for a demonstration.

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat. 1 p.m.
Dugald announcednoon

Odds and Ends
A Good Creed

W
i

*“t.

Easy to Gain 
With

Yeast and Iron

A minister’s duties are twofold, or
ganization and administration, 
latter, under normal circumstances far 
exceed the former in volume. A man 
can usually bring a more detached

MXlarysMPSES8
LIBERTY STOVES

The •i

I vision to administrative matters when 
’ his mind is unencumbered by executive 
minutiae. A sound administrator is al
ways able to extract from the perma
nent officials the requisite data on 
which to base his decisions. If a mln- 

. later be a good administrator, he is 
also a good organizer to the point of 
being able to pick subordinates who

221 Prince William Streetare a great con
venience 

Only $3.25

NOTHING CONSTRUCTIVE'■
•law Combination of Yeast with 

Vegetable Iron Quick Way to 
Build Up Weight

“Electrically at Your Service.” !

The Webb Electric Co.,<an devise organization plans. Only in 
exceptional circumstances will organ!- 3

V

DURABILITY89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phene M. 2152. Fee. Phone M. 4094

50,000 Harvesters Wanted
CANADIAN PACIFIC

WINNIPEG
Î *20 OOI

TO
From Saint John and C. P. R. Stations in New Brunswick.

First Special Train will leave Saint John at 12.01 A. M. Atlantic time (Midnight 
August 9th).
G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, Saint John, N. B.
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Voile Dress Lengths Greatly Reduced
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Timely Views On 
World Topics
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REMEDIES ARE SUGGESTED TO MEET SITUATION IN MARITIMES
M’Kenna Presents 
Trade Board Case To 
Duncan Commission

London, Conn., rather than to route 
it through Canadian ports. Witness 
said that he had personally taken this 
matter up with Mr. Wallace Campbell, 
general manager of the Ford Company 
at Ford, Ont., and he (McKenna) was 
convinced that it was a clear direc
tion of freight on the part of C. N. R. 
officials to United States ports.

Mr. McKenna next took up the re
marks of Sir Henry Thornton while 
in Saint John at a dinner. This was 
in November, 1924, and Sir Henry had 
declared on that occasion that the 
situation in the Maritimes was a na
tional disaster, it was no time for 
words but was time for action and the I 
machine, Sir Henry said, was not hit
ting on all cylinders.

“I think the commission could very 
well ask Sir Henry what he meant by 
those words, whether he was just giv
ing an after dinner speech or talking 
officially,” remarked Mr. McKenna.

NEW LINE BROUGHT HERE.

subject and said, “There is a danger to 
Quebec and Ontario. The Maritime 
Provinces representatives in Parliament 
were invited to join hands with the 
West against Quebec and Ontario. That 
is something we should avoid. The 
commission, I believe, should make such 
recommendations as they are able to 
in order to avoid such a disaster as 
that.

“In the Maritime Provinces,” said Mr. 
McKenna, “there is, unquestionably, a 
feeling of unrest, a feeling that we have 
been negelccted and ignored by the rest 
of Canada. We must have relief.”

REFERS TO REPORT
Mr.' McKenna referred to the clause 

in his report which reads: “That the 
freight rates structure of Canada be 
revistSI so as to remove inequalities 
which now operate against the Mari
time Provinces.” Here, Sir Andrew 
Duncan suggested that F. C. Cornell, 
freight rates expert, be called upon to 
give evidence. This was done before 
the commission adjourned.

In his report, Mr. McKenna stated 
that: “It is well again to impress upon 
the commission -the relief granted to 
the provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co- 
lumbia in the matter of guaranteed 
rad way bonds and interest.”

“Why should other provinces be

Suk* ,re**e^ that we are not favored j tir.uance. The Valley Railway alone I Kenna’s hearing , with the remark that

«-fÆÆ'ssc111' »•—
mvenue tariff. lîTMwSttÏÏ'Sttiail?'

Mr. McKenna — “Western farmers entry into Canadian markets, 
who have come to New Brunswick 

ng that the have done well, admirably well.” 
policy of the country would be Sir Andrew—“The Dominion should 

one for tariff revenue only,” Mr. Me- give you reasonable financial support,
Kenna said in his report. He elabor- not out of sympathy but 
ated this statement with, “When we of right, you think?” 
entered Confederation, there were four Mr. McKenna—‘.‘We ask for equit- 
(ir°V.nCeS' Then Manitoba and the able distribution of government moneys.
"est came into view. The C. P. R. Saint John and Halifax as, I think, 
was built. In order to make the C. Judge Wallace will admit, have been 
1. R. a financial success, the West had off the map for years.” 
to be developed.”

Sir Andrew—“Assuming that the INCIDENT OF ABATTOIR, 
r ederal Government has done all it
cap for New Brunswick, what has New Mr- McKenna said that he was one 
Brunswick done for, itself. Who can of a delegation that went to Ottawa 
stop your young people going away? seeking an abattoir for the Maritime 
What have you done for immigration?” Provinces. “We were consistently ad- 

Mr. McKenna—“We haven’t done v'sed. that such a project was com- industry, your flour must be of first ; 
anything? What has Ontario done?” niercially unprofitable,” Mr. McKenna quality, you arc competing against the 

Sir Andrew—“It surely was inevit- stdd- “An abattoir was started by world and you must be on the cheap- 
able that in the rush to Canada, the ourselves and the moment we did this est possible route. In the last 10 years
Maritimes would be almost automatic- 016 hig packing companies were right Buffalo has become the largest milling
ally passed over unless they held out on our heels.” Here Mr. McKenna centre in North America. During babv’a teethimr t;—„ i
special inducements to settlers.” • staled that Swift’s had enlarged their “The potential demand of the Mari- bowels become loose and

Moncton plant and otherwise improved time Provinces for milled flour is about dysentery, colic, cramps etc mardfS*1
their holdings. “Wtat we need,” Mr. 1,000,000 barrels a year now. The themselves; the gums become “™l£3
McKenna concluded, is a sound dairy establishment of a flour mill at the and cankers form in the mouth
policy. The abattoir would give us an port of Saint John is not feasible, ff ! This is the time when the mother!
outlet for by-products.” it were so, it would have been here should use “Dr. Fowler's,” and. per'

Sir Andrew concluded Mr. Me- long ago.” 1 haps, save the baby's life.

TWO NFLD. BOYS DROWN. ,
ST. JOHN’S, Xfld., Aug. 2—Tw»‘ 

that the business industries of the hoys, Patrick and Thomas Moore, aged ; 
Maritime Provinces were given an i8 ''md M. respectively, were drowned

while swimming yesterday in a pond 
at Holyrood. Unable to swim, they 

CORNELL CALLED. K”1 °ut of their depth and sank before
j help arrived. Their bodies were re- . 

F. C. Cornell, freight rates expert, j covered, 
was then called upon. Mr. Cornell ~ - ' ■ ■ :
confined his remarks to the flour mill
ing industry in Canada. Mr. Cornell 
said :

“Flour milling in Canada was 
tralized in the Niagara Peninsula first.
When the AVest was opened by the 
C. P. R. thç grain production of that 
territory increased yearly. The wheat 
was produced and shipped without be- j 
ing milled and the by-products were 
thus taken out of Canada.

“Then came the question of develop
ment and the export of flour. In this

sec
more

“The provinces entered Confedera
tion with the understand! 
tariff

as a matter

rWhen The Babies 
Are Cutting Teeth 

the mother should usg
Canadian Partnership Has Not Been Fairly 

Operated, Declares Spokesman for Saint 
John Organization

ecn-

~\

Li
M*pHE Canadian partnership has not been fairly operated. We 

have not seen our ports properly equipped by the Dominion

assumed obligations for much more than we have received, and in inS freight through Canadian ports 
no respect has there, so far as the Maritime Provinces are con- “,ndDas ,a d*r“‘ re,sult of thia matter cerned been manifested that spirit of partnership on which cL & SteW a^nta^tmtn! 

federation must rest. I he people of the Maritime Provinces have local firm, Connors Bros., Ltd., as it 
placed their case before the people of Canada and are determined had opened up a new market for them 
that the time has passed whe* good intentions or expressed W1Æ. bCvf'fi^!.al resu!ts' . ,
promises will compensate for the losses which these provinces have commission with the° answer^of Sir 
suffered through Confederation and the sacrifices we have made Henry to a deputation from Saint John 
in order to develop the rest of Canada.” ln January, 1926, when he said thatBn1nLtrlp"hv’r"ry 1D- **-■» Pr“idr °l «? Nr -Brunswick Publishing Company, in summing up the case for the Canadian traffic through other than 
paint John Board of Trade, before the Royal Commission, headed Canadian ports, would have the facili
ty Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, investigating the claims of the Mari- tics here properly equip|ed and would 
time Provinces with reference to the Canadian Confederation. 8mP‘e t<mnage to handIe the

F- W. Cornell, freight rate expert, combated the suggestion “Here is something more that I think 
that a milling enterprise could be successfully operated at a Mari- that the commission could very proper
time port. ly ask Sir Henry about,” remarked Mr.

Mr. McKenna took pains to explain “The Act of British North America “Hwe^he^commission adjourned for 

that the Maritimes were not envious of is pot the basis of Confederation,” Mr. half an hour.
McKenna charged. “It was the policy 
of the British government, legislating 
for Crown colonies, to leave the details 
of the Internal affairs of these Crown 
colonies to the proper administrative 
authorities. It was impossible to have 
all these details incorporated in the 
British North America Act. ' We did 
not get a federal union. We got a leg
islative union,” Mr. McKenna said.

Here the chairman interposed the re
mark that it is possible to have a fed
eral legislative union.

STRONG FOR HOME PORTS.

{

.*7

FINANCES ARE BAR.
Mr. McKenna—“We did have repre

sentatives in England, but our finances 
were later so thin as to forbid con-

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1926 Suburban Delivery—Rothesay Tues
day and Friday, 9 a. m.; Westfield 
Thursday, 9 a. m.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 555 p. m. 
Friday 955 p. m. Saturday 1255 p. m.

-

M

the prosperity of Central Canada. But 
he contended that Quebec and Ontario, 
realizing the benefits accruing to them 
by reason of a confederation which the 
Maritimes had made possible, should 
be prepared to do everything in their 
power to see that Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and New Brunswick 
fared equitably with the rest of Can
ada.

DISASTROUS TO EAST
%Continuing after the half hour recess, 

Mr. McKenna said that he was pre
pared to recognize as an economic fact 
the centralization of the larger indus
tries in the provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario but, the speaker added, this 
economic condition has been disastrous 
to the Maritime Provinces. “At Con
federation,” Mr. McKenna continued, 
“the tariffs prevailing in the three prov
inces were from 7 to 12 per cent. At 
this time, protective policies had not 
been adopted in this country. It 
the policy of all provinces to have a 
tariff for revenue policy.”

Remnants of Table Damask at 
Remarkably Low PricesHand Bags :

Mr. McKenna divided his presenta
tion into three parts. In the first place 
he sought to establish that the Mari
times had been Induced to enter the 
confederation on the distinct under
standing that they would share in cer- .
tain benefits, secondly that these bene- Mr. McKenna briefly outlined the 
fits had not accrued and thirdly he sub- PurP°se of the recent trip made by a 
mltted a list of suggested remedies to representative of The Telegraph-Joum-
meet the situation. and The Times-Star across Canada. .

In the elaboration of his first point He said t„hat these newspapers sent a . 1 ne speaker reminded the commis- 
that the Maritimes had been induced man! out for the purpose of sensing the «on that, 26 or 27 years ago, there were 
to bring about a Canadian confédéré- °P|n‘°n ,°f the rest of Canada towards fo.“"drles. Halifax that have been 
tion against their better Judgment, Mr. ,the Maritime Provinces and to set fortli 'vlped °“l ^ay. ™e tannery busi- 
McKenna tendered a book containing " 8 measure the claims of the Mari- ness in the city of Saint John and else- 
the official record of the correspondence V,meLu"der the. Confederation pact, where in the province had suffered, Mr. 
ind resolutions relating to the proposed Mr- McKenna said that the public press continued,
union, 1867, which he characterized as as well as other organizations, from Tins was quite an industry in the 
“one of the very few in existence.” This aaast to coast came out strongly fot Maritime Provinces, said the speaker, 
established, he contended, that a fed- the use of Canadian seaports for Cana- ont competition from the west has 
eral union as opposed to a legislative dl|? traffiÇ- , * ’ practically destroyed it. I am not corn-
union of the provinces had been ar- He, ^nt into the matter of the Na- a?out the success of Quebec
ranged and showed that the British F!onal Transcontinental and said that and Ontario but there should be 
North America Act was not the real tJ'at railway had been built at treraen- compensation to the Maritimes for a 
basis of Confederation. dPus, cost to the country, to which the P°i|cy that has made her industries

Maritimes contributed their fair share, suffer so greatly.” 
and the objects for which it was con- -to *
structed had never been carried out, he SIR ANDREW’S REMARK
contended. e, . .

He took up the matter of grain ship- Rmna wnhlhe rTm^L M<>
ments to Quebec. At first the freight a u ? k th,t many
rate was placed at six cents a bushel Maritime firms have been going out of
then it jumped to 24 cents, and latter- by5 largerh^nes^or^h7 Were,,absofbed 
ly was reduced to 21 cents. He pointed hi “f kT or because they have 
out to the commission that they might P™hl|ad. °.ut .by, la,r«er Maritime
get some valuable information from ""Tût. *7"® mdustr,al change, contin- 
some member of the Quebec Board of “tm 0" *J’C time'
Trade in regard to freight rates on V . lu' ,£0U...tO bL p . us understand 
grain shipments. what the Maritime Provinces want from

the Federal Government in the way of 
aids to their trade.”

“I’ll come to that in a minute,” Mr. 
McKenna replied. “But first I want 
to establish what Confederation was 
to give us. Then I’ll prove that we 
did not get the benefits 
ised and then Pil tell 
want."

IN NEW STYLES AND DESIGNS Good usable lengths for 
small and medium size 
tables.
1 1-2 yd. length.

Pouch Shape Bags, now so popular, 
in Persian, Calf, Goat and Sheepskin, 
with plain and fancy linings apd inner 
change purse, come in blonde, green, 
blue, grey, fawn and black. A large 
variety of new shapes, the latest for 
this season. Price . . $1.95 to $8.75

Underarm Bags, in fancy grain 
leather and plain colors. Many 
styles in the useful shape bag, all fitted 
with mirror, inner purse frame, or coin 
purse. Come in black, grey, blonde, 
brown and fancy mixed leathers.

Price

French Mesh Bags—Many very 
pretty styles in these dainty bags in 
gold, silver, brown and gold, steel and 
gold, etc., with fancy tops and chain 
handle. Price

was

75c. to $1.45 each
1 3-4 yd. length,FOUNDRIES WIPED OUT 85c. to $1.60 each 
2 yd. length, $1 to $2.95 
2 1-4 yd. length,

ife -V$5.50 to $10

$1.80 to $3.25 / *A special in Beaded Hand Bags, in 
blue, helio, brown, red and green, with 
steel beads, fancy metal top and chain 
handle. Price

2 1-2 yd. length.new
$2 to $3.75 

Tea Sets consisting of 1 
36 in. Square Cloth and 4 
12 in. Napkins to match.
Pure Irish Linen with color
ed border.............

36 in. Pure Irish Linen for fancy work, soft finish, 
easy to draw, in all the newest shades .
Colors are blue, gold, pink, green, etc.

Natural Linen for fancy work, in all widths. 18 in. 
to 54 in

#
è

$1.10 each

$2.25 to $11 (Purse Dept.—-Ground Floor.)
$1.75 set

some 1f
‘•i$1 a yd.

:45. •SIMMS TESTIFIES

L. W. Simms, president of the Saint 
fohn Board of Trade and president 
»f the T. S. Simms, Co., Ltd., in hia 
tddress to the Commission, declared 
that freight rates from the Maritimes 
to other parts of Canada wBre too 
high, and submitted, in referring to 
rates put upon the products of his 
»wn plant, figures to bear out 'his 
irgumente. In answer to a query by 
Sir Andrew, Mr. Simms replied that 
in Indiscriminate lowering of freight 
rates iwas not a "cure-all.”

“The geographic situation of Saint 
fohn Is by nature advantageous,” 
laid Mr. Simms.

The speaker continued stating that 
industry operates on a narrow mar- 
fin of profit and therefore, a con
tinuous handicap of from one to four 
>er cent was sufficient to eliminate 
nany industries.

“That,” Mr. Simms declared, “Is 
rhat has affected Maritime Province 
industries.”’

m55c. to $1.70
(Linen Room—Ground Floor. )\ # wVi «

f

Attractive Wash Fabrics [ri
« A,/i4 Mi

Vi -i[#Alg

Infants and Toddlers
Dainty White Dresses, in pretty 

styles, embroidered or lace trimmed.
Sizes I and 2 yrs.

Priced from ... .$1.25 to $3.23
Christening Robes of fine quality,

$5.25. Also Long Slips •... . $2.10 
New Flannelette Gertrudes at 65c.

Stripe Broadcloths—In styl- 
c°I°r combinations, on 

.-•*^**i *• • -vX\ white and colored grounds.
»> «•*/ Sp=cial Price............55c. a yd.

éÿ tlÊ$i pr=,'yrlÉtiWirPri“

HIS CONTENTION.
m.

i
Mr. McKenna contended that the 

railway should be used for the objects 
for which it was built, which meant 
for the lowest possible costs in grain 
shipments to the sea poiis.

He also went into the pollcv of the 
railways of Canada in which'he said 
that in other cities of the country they 
were building hotels, and in A'ancouver 
he had information of them even build
ing their golf links. }

But here in Saint John, if we want 
to build a hotel the people must build 
it them selves,” he remarked, “and we 

In reply to the chairman, Mr. aye told to help oui selves, but I ihink 
Simms said that his plant employed Maritimes have got to a point now 
letween 250 and 300, according to where, they have over-helped them- 
ihe season of the year. He further scIves, ’
txplained that his firm manufactured . answer to a question from^the 
taint brushes, household brushes and chairman Mr. McKenna stated that 
•rooms. The speaker stated that his railway loans and the guarantee - ot 
irm enjoyed a national distribution ra[Jway bonds for the construction ol 
in paint brushes, but it was confined radways f°r the rest of Canada
o territory east of Winnipeg for ' amounted to some $1,600,000,000, and
louse ho id brush distribution and ! that the Maritime Provinces had borne 
and east of Windsor for the dlstri- and are bearing their share of that 
lution of brooms. Mr. Simms submit- ; "eapy obligation, 
ed figures, which he said represent- *be c"airman ‘Mr. McKenna do
id the percentage of the wholesale you.jy, ,7be Peop‘* ot this province

* 'rice charged for these three vari-1to . ... tbat y°” 7,aLa„banded ovet 
des of brushes, that showed the =arikthing like $250 000,000 since Con- 
mount of the freight rates for ship- fed^ratl°n_jn actual cash?’ 
nents of these commodities to the , n.na, ,f arc responsiblefor that Sir Andrew.

Mr. Simms' figures showed that in jF,be chairman—“But that Is differ-
ach of the three cases it cost the en;',_ M-Tr____. ,,
Irm more to make shipments of Mr. McKenna If we should ever go 
heir products to Calgary than It out , Confederation naturally we 
fid to send them to the Pacific coast. would have to «° out as we camc in- 
n reply to Sir Andrew, the speaker 
aid that Panama Canal competion 
a regarda ocean freight, made the 
reigbt rates to Calgary higher then 
hose on shipments going to the 
oast.

Sir Andrew—"How long has your 
iusiness been established 7”

Mr. Simms—"Fifty-four years.”
Sir Andrew—"How have you been 

Ible to carry on w*en so many oth- 
r Maritime industries appear to 
ave failed?”

Mr. Simms—"The frleght rates we 
njoy on paint brushes keeps us go- 
og. The value of this commodity 
l so high that the freight rates in 
bis regard do not bother us.”

HANDICAP OF FREIGHTS

The chairman referred to the candy 
idustry of the Maritime Provinces 
md asked Mr. Simms about its at- 
Itude. Mr. Simms declared that A.
». Ganong, of Ganong Bros., St. Ste- 
Ihen, had informed him that he could 
ehulld his plant within a period of 
bree or five years, (Mr. Simms did 
ot remember the exact number ot 
ears) with the money he loses by 
oing located in St. Stephen instead 
f in Montreal. “Mr. Ganong was 
eferring to the freight charges," the 
)peaker said.

Mr. Duncan—"Have you any com- 
«stition In your business in the 
larltimes?”
'fr. Simms—"We had no competi- 

Ion for some time.”

we were prom- 
you what wc I Wlute Bloomer Drawers—Trimmed 

with embroidery. 2 to 14 yrs. 
JUNIORS’ WEAR.

New All Wool Sweaters—Smart 
pullover styles, in a variety of pretty 
bright colors. Sizes 2 to 14 yrs.

Price

• 25c. a yd. 
Shantung Foulards — Rich 

Satin Finish—Fast Colo 
stripes and modernistic designs 
in fashionfcble colorings.
Prices .. 38c. and 48c. a yd. 

In floral, bird and butterfly design-
................. 25c., 30c. and 38c. a yd.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.

SHARE IN PARTNERSHIP « InAt the beginning,” continued Mr. 
McKenna, “ I want to say that, having 
reached that very favorable condition 
in manufacturing those provinces 
should be willing to share with us the 
partnership we were promised when 
Confederation went in force.”

The speaker referred to the heavy 
emigration of Maritime young people 
to the United States within the past 
few years. Mr. McKenna informed the 
commission that he had seen class after 
class of young men graduate from a 
provincial high school, complete college 
courses and then be forced to seek a 
living in the United States because em- 
ployment conditions were so bad in the 
Maritimes.

Sir Andrew—“Is that a bad thing?” 
Mr. McKenna—“Very bad, sir.” 
Judge Wallace—“It’s bad if it rises 

to a high degree.”
Mr. McKenna—“It has.”
Sir Andrew—“The patriotic senti

ment is often more highly developed 
in those who live in other than their 
native land.”

Mr. McKenna—“Sir Andrew, I ven
ture to say that there are more Mari
time Province people and their descend
ants living in the New England States 
today than there are in the Maritime 
Provinces.”

The speaker now referred to another

Lingerie Crepi 
Prices

TELLS OF HIS FIRM „ $1.45 to $3.75
Celebrated Jaeger Sweaters.

Price...............$3.50 and $4.75
Children’s Colored Dresses—Many 

smart styles. All at reduced prices.
45c., 75c., $1, $1.50, $1.98 

Balbriggan Bloomers—Sizes 4 to 14 
yrs. Navy, white and pink. Special
price to clear.......... ...........................25c.

Balbriggan Combinations — Tight 
knee and bloomer knee. Sizes 2 to 14
yds. Prices....................50c. and 75c.

White Bloomer Drawers—Trimmed 
with embroidery. Sizes 2 to 14 yrs.

Price.........................45c. to 85c.
White Batiste Bloomers..........65c.

(Childrens Dept.—Second Floor.)

All Wool Flannel Gertrude*—Hand
$3.25

Infants’ All Wool Jaeger Jackets.
Price . .................... $2 and $2.50

Infants’ Bootees—White with pink 
or blue trimmings. 50c., 75c. and $1 

Baby Safety Swings, in pink and
.........................$1.50 each

Made of , 
65c. each 

Children’s Rompers—In chambray, 
smocked. Colors, green, sand, blue 
pink and mauve. Sizes 1 and 2 yrs.

Price

feather-stitched at

Needlework Section is Showin?New Laundry Bags—Irish==a%5^ ^
Natural Linen—Embroider
ed in colors, ready for use.
Very useful for camp, school /* 
or home.

75c.,^ 90c., $1, $1.35 each (
Parisian Lace Initials— A

Saves embroidering, just in- / \ 
sert in corner of your work. ^ i 
4 sizes, 5c., 8c., 15c. and 
30c. each. '

L*lro"**ry Scissors................. 30c. to 60c. pair
Oil Cloth Lunch Sets—5 piece, nice designs, $2.35 set

(Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)

sky. Price

/Safety Carriage Strapi
strong leather at. ...............

9,$1.65
%

Summer LingerieFISHERIES’ SERVICE.
AMr. McKenna next went into the 

matter of fisheries and said that there 
was no reason to his mind why the 
Maritimes should not be served In re
gard to its fishing activities as the rest 
of Canada was in regard to other 
basic industries.

Mr. Chairman—“For Instance, has 
not the Dominion Geological Survey 
investigated the possibilities of New 
Brunswick ?”

Mr. McKenna—"Only superficially.”
Mr. McKenna took up the matter of 

grain shipments over the C. N. R., and 
said that he was aware of incidents 
where the C. N. R. had canvassed 
traffic for United States ports. He 
cited the case of the C. P. R. and re
peated the words of President Beatty, 
who said that traffic could be as econo
mically and satisfactorily handled 
through Canadian ports as through any 
ports in America.

Witness said he had talked to ship
pers in Ontario who had split their 
freight business between the two rail
ways. He was assured the C. P. R. 
routed tlicir freight through Canadian 
ports, almost without exception, while 
the C. N. R. officials would suggest it 
going to foreign ports.

AUTO SHIPMENT CITED.
Mr. McKenna again cited the 

of automobile shipments where the C. 
N. R. officials had advised the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada to ship 
automobiles through the sort af >jew

Step-ins of Cambric—Colors, 
pink, honeydew and white.

Price

Rayon Princess Slips, in all 
colors. Prices/ 50c. $2, $3.50 and $3.75 

Crepe Step-ins, in pink and Princess Slips in White Habu- 
maize. Price ......... 75c. tai, shadow-proof. Price $4.75

Step-ins of Pink Voile. . 95c. 2-Piece Pyjamas — Smart
Art Rayon Silk Step-ins, in styles, in assorted colors, in

assorted colors. crepe. Price
Price $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 Pyjamas of batiste, voile, sat- 

Bloomers — A large assort- incite and rayon. All sizes, 
ment, in Batiste, Sedan Satin, Prices ...$1.98 to $4.98
Crepes, Voiles, Jap Silk and Flannelette Nightgowns __
Satin; aslo, Rayon Silk and Nov- Slightly soiled from handling, 
elty Cloths. Many bargains will Special price to clear 
be found irythis lot. Rubber Aprons—Small checks

and fancy cretonne covered. 
Price 75c. and '$1.10 each 

Tourist Traveling Cases— 
Price . . .

(Whitewear Dept.—Second 
Floor.)

CORNS New Silk-nit Blouses
/one drop Low and High V Neck with plain and 

tucked fronts and pockets. Colors, Alca
zar, Raphael, Fallow Grey, Navy, Black. 
Sizes 34 to 44.
Prices

$1.59 ,5
of /

f

“Gets - It” L
Stops 

all pain

$4, $5.25, $6, $8.50r

Fuji Blouses with convertible and V 
neck, plain and tucked fronts, collar and 
turned back cuffs and pockets. Sizes 34 
to 44. Colors, white, peach, blue and 
sand. Prices .... $5.25, $6.50, $8.50 

Very Special — Cotton Broadcloth 
Overblou

/ i|
7,$1 r

—World’s Fastest Way—

l^^ORKS like magic
kind of corn, no matter 

how old, where it is, how bad it 
hurts. One touch and the pain 
goes. Almost unbelievable. 
Then the corn shrivels up and 
goes. A scientific way that 
dancers, walkers, actors, doc
tors and millions use. Beware 
of imitators. Get the real 
“Gets-It” at drug stores.

Made la Ceaade
391 George St, Took

:|Prices from 39c. to $5.50 
Princess Slipi 

White Broadcloth at . . . .$1.50 
Nainsook Slips up to $3.25

«.on any Colors, white, blue and 
sand; tucked front, collar and cuff, two pockets.

Sale price40c. to $2.35 X$2.69
(Silk Dept.—Second Floor. )
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TOURISTS TO SAINT JOHN
Are especially welcome to our stores.

You will find here the largest assortments 
of Irish and Scotch Linens, British and Cana
dian Cloths and general Dry Gotids in Eastern 
Canada.
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Styles and KissesI

1v,
The Wife Who Flirts With Other Men in Order to Keep 
. Alive Her Husband's Interest — Shall the Widower 

Marry a Home-Town Woman or an Unseen Correspon
dent From a Matrimonial Club?—The Silly Girl Who 
Complains That Her Fiance is “Too Good. ’

they “expect to go to Newport next 
week, but had to stay in town to look 
after next year’s contract.**

And you’ll see, also, many prominent 
stake folk who have been on the road 
and now seek to bask for a few weeks 
in the welter of their “beloved Broad
way.**

AT THIS season of year the curtains 
are drawn on dozens of the “smart 

shoppes’* of Madison and Park Avenue.
Signs in the window read “Closed for 

the summer. Open August 25.**
Yet these are among the highest 

rentals in Manhattan. The “shoppers’ ” 
gesture must agree with that of society. 
When society shuts house and goes to 
the sea shore or mountains, the exclus
ive “shoppes” shut down. Their rent
als go on, though the blinds are drawn 
for two months.

MENU HINT 
Breakfast
Oranges

Ready Cooked Cereal 
Milk and Sugar 
Coddled Eggs 

Toast and Butter 
Coffee 
Dinner

gE
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P ROADWAY’S playfolk drift in colon
ies to resorts in and about New 

York. New Rochelle, put on the map by 
George M. Cohan, harbors scores of 
them. More recently Great Neck, on 
Long Island, has become “the place to 
go.”

r\EAR MISS DIX—Every day we read about middle-aged men who have 
V got tired of their wives .and who have wandered away from them. I 
wonder if this isn’t largely the wives’ fault because they don t keep their
------------------------- husbands interested?

I am not taking any chances on my husband 
getting bored with me, and so I keep him on 
the anxious seat by flirting with other men and 
showing him that I can attract other men. This 
makes him furiously angry and he says it is going 
to make him hate me, but I think it is the way 
to hold him. Don’t you? LOUISE.

ANSWER!
Possibly. It alt depends oo the in

dividual man. The wise wife studies her 
husband, and deals with him accordingly.

There are men who enjoy the love chase, and 
who are interested in a woman only as long as 
they are pursuing her. Once caught and safetly 
domesticated in their own little chicken coop 
they lose Interest in her, and are off after some 
other bird who is still upon the wing.

Undoubtedly the woman who is mar- 
-DOROTHY DIX tied to this type of man does well to

keep him always guessing—to keep him feeling that she is only 
half-tamed and that any moment she is liable to escape from him 
and lb ten once more to the call of the wild. ,
There are other men who value a thing only in proportion to how much 

other people think of it, and how much other men want it. They must 
always be getting the glad hand from their fellow creatures, and it en
hances their wives’ values in their eyes for them to arouse the admiration 

i of other men.
Doubtless the woman who is married to this kind of man 

makes a wbe play when she flirts a little and makes her husband 
believe that there are half a dozen men ready to elope with her 
any day that she will climb out of the winder*. They feel that if 
other men put their O. K. on their wives that they must be worth 
keeping.
But the great majority of men don’t want to be kept in a stew about 

their wives. They don’t want wives that they have to watch. They don’t 
want wives about whom they feel uncertain. They want wives in whom they 
can believe with as implicit a faith as they do in God; wives whom they 
can trust ; wives who would no more think of flirting than they would of 
committing the seven deadly sins.

■ • After beauty has gone and romance faded and youth is on the
wane the greatest appeal that the average woman has to her hus
band fa just his knowledge that she loves him with every fiber of 
her sold, and that no matter if all the world turns against him 
her arms will still be open to him, her breast a haven of refuge for 
his head. It takes a mighty poor sort of man to betray that kind of 
loyalty and devotion. And just that knowledge of his wife’s love 
keeps many a tempted man in the middle of the road and safe from 
the wiles of the vamp.
Wherefore, the flirtation plan is not always a safe method of holding a 

husband and keeping his interest alive. Some men like wives to keep them 
guessing and other men hate conundrums and feel that a wife who can’t 

. be trusted isn’t worth bothering about.
So sometimes the idea works and sometimes it fa a boomerang— 

all according to the type of husband you have.
DOROTHY DIX.

Tomato Soup 
Roast Leg of Lamb

New Potatoes

Crackers 
Mint Sauce AT THIS season, also, there Is a place 

—^ on Broadway near 56th street, gen
erally designated as “Columbia Beach,” 
for here the Idle actors sun themselves 
when the play season Is spent

The “beach” Is a sidewalk, crowded 
with perspiring passers-by.

The actors are either "summering in 
town" or hoping for out-of-town en
gagements In stock companies and 
hanging around the agencies. Some 
days several hundred players will come 
and go from this spot within a few 
hours. As usual, most of them try to 
"put on front."

You will hear "haras" reciting how

Parsley Butter Buttered Peas Thomas Melghan of the movies; Ring 
Lardner, F. Scott Fitzgerald, "Harpo" 
Marx and ecores of others have places 
there.

The vaudeville world drifts to Free
port, whero one of the largest colonie# 

,ln America is to be found. "Bungalow 
City” they call It and it stretches to 
Long Island Sound where a fortress- 
like bulldlr.g turns out to be "Thj 
Light’s Club" rendezvous for thousands 
In the "three-a-day."

Here they come from the road for 
vacations and when they are ready to 
retire—If ever.

At this season there are perhaps 
eral thousand variety performers In this 
rustic little place.

Bread and Butter
Head LettuceSfc Russian Dressing 

Berry SauceIce Cream
Coffee
Supper

Cheese and Bacon Sandwiches 
Celery and Scullions

Iced Tea
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Cake

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Tomato Soup—-One small can of to

matoes stewed with slice of onion, bit 
of bay leaf and a couple of pepper cones. 
Strain and add to two bouillon cubes 
dissolved in one and one-half cups boil
ing water or one and one-half cups 
strong beef broth. Season to taste, heat 
to boiling point and serve.

!&l1m
GILBERT SWAN.

Mint Sauce—One glass
tablespoon finely chopped mint, two 

tablespoons finely cut orange peel. Beat 
with fork until well blended, peel the 
orange very thin so that none of the 
white is on the peel, cut in small pieces.

Parsley Butter—Add finely chopped 
parsley to creamed butter and put 
hot potatoes just before serving.

currant Jelly, a THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

one

-By Aline Michael!»——•
By ALINE MICHAELIS

What Is the treasure men all would 
claim, prizing it more than gold? What 
is the gift which they all would name 
could they but choose and hold? “Hap
piness! Happiness!” all men cry, “This 
is the grift divine, this the one star in 
a cloud-swept sky, this is life’s frag
rant wine!” Seeking1 it near and seek
ing It far, over the world they go; hap
piness shining like morning star, hap
piness all would know. Folly goes rov
ing far and wide, wandering day and 
night; happiness waits by his chimnoy- 
side, could he but see aright! “Hap
piness! Happiness!” all men cry. “This 
is the gift divine!” Why do they look 
to the cloud-filled sky? Nearer it glor
ies shine! Happiness flees not far away, 
over strange land and sea; here it 
waits patiently day by day under your 
own roof-tree.

over

Cheese and Bacon Sandwiches.—Toast 
two slices of bread, one slice on one side 
orly. Put thinly sliced cheese 
toasted side and put under hot flame 
vntil hot and bubbly, 
crisp bacon which has been prepared 
and then put on the toasted slice of 
bread.

ton un-

Lay over this

Garnish with half a pickle. 
These may be made on an electric grill.I

I A Thought |m
Mk

Better Is a handful with quietness 
then both the hands full with travail 
and vexations of spirit.—Eccl. 5:6.

: ’HAT happy state of mind, so rarely 
possessed, In which we can say: “I 

have enough," is the highest attainment 
of philosophy.—Zimmermann.

V

Toronto, the capital of Ontario, has 
this year increased its population more 
than 7,000, the total now being 540,429.

Every permanent wave Is to give 
some man a permanent rave.Si

Fashion Fancies, r,HÊ
QEAR MISS DIX—I am a widower a little past middle age. I have joined 

a matrimonial club and have been corresponding with a lady who tells 
me that she has considerable wealth. I also go with a woman in my home 
town who has no money, but who has a splendid character, is a perfect lady 
and a"h excellent housekeeper. Which one of these women would you marry?

LONESOME WIDOWER.

HERE IS A LOVELY NEGLIGEE 
OF CHIFFON AND LACE USE 4*

si.

By JACK JUNGMBYBR. in a Berlin newspaper the first Germai 
critical page devoted to 61ms. Thus 
in his own country, he is credited wltl 
having elevated movies to the dignitj 
of being taken seriously—by construc
tive and often caustic comment.

It was his honest panning of cardesi 
and stodgy films which so irritatec 
producers that they dared him to mak< 
better. He accepted the challenge, set
ting a new pace. And almost at onc< 
he displayed the distinctive style and 
the forte for camera angles which still 
sets him apart.

A serious student of Freud, Jung 
and Dr. Brill, he digs deep below the 
surface to uncover motivation and emo
tional springs in his photoplays, many 
of which he himself has written. He 
has a detached, almost clinical ap
proach to his subject, coupled with a 
passion for visual perfection which 
makes every scene an artistic com
position. He knows how to seduce the 
eye with absorbing movement and 
grouping, and how to reach the heart 
with honest, rugged emotional appeal.

ANSWER:
If year were going to put everything you had In the world into 

any other investment which would you take—the thing you knew 
all about, that you had thoroughly investigated in every way and 
knew to be sound and honest, or something that you were getting 
sight unseen, and that you only knew about through some glitter
ing advertisement?
You wouldn’t buy a pig in a poke, would you, when you could get one 

at the same price that you could look over? Why then consider marriage 
with a woman of whom you know absolutely nothing except the fairy tales 
she tells you when she tries to “çeli” herself to you? Surely your common 
sense must tell you that there is something wrong with her, or else she 

i would not be under the necessity of advertising for a husband and marry
ing a man who had never seen her. Desirable women with large estates can 
always marry, if they want to, in their home towns.

Believe me, there are enough risks in matrimony to satisfy 
even the most adventurous when you take unto yourself a wife 
whom you knew and whose habits and tastes and friends and ac
quaintances are those to which you are accustomed. My advice to 
you is to marry your neighbor woman and not to take any chances 

stranger with a mythical fortune that probably exists only 
in her Imagination and that she uses as a bait to catch suckers.

DOROTHY DIX.

^fHATEVER the American politi
cal attitude may be toward a con

cord of racesj there is already function
ing a league of nations for purposes of 
entertainment, with Hollywood as its 
capital.

In the directorial realm foreign rep
resentation grows apace, with a de
cided present leaning toward Germanic 
and Scandinavian motion picture cel- 
ebriti^ And movie productions dur
ing the coming year will show effort 
to display an international viewpoint, 
with less catering to the purely provin
cial.

v/
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■> \ A distinguished figure among the 

recent importations from the big Ger
man organizations, UFA, is Andre E. 
Dupont, director of many outstanding 
European films and now making his 
first picture for Universal. His “Vari
ety,” remarkable for imaginative fights 
and fascinating camera angles, has en
thused critical audiences here and in 
New York.

r
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is, i Don’t bite.
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QEAR DOROTHY DIX—I am 24 years old and a very nice young man 
is deeply in love with me. He has a good position and is all kindness 

and loving consideration to me, but my objection to him is that he is too 
good. He has had no experience in the world in general, as he has had a very 
sheltered life. He has never sown any wild oats, having had no inclination 
that way. I should like to marry a man of the world who, after living a 
wild life, would find in me his ideal. I often feel like telling my young man 
to go out into the world and see life and then come back to me. If I am 
wrong tell me so. CONSTANCE.

ANSWER:
It has been cynically said that the reason why there fa a double 

standard of morals is because women secretly admire roues. You 
seem to be one of the stlly and misguided girls who think that a 

shows his manhood by having lived a rotten life instead of a 
clean one. The test of strength is resisting temptation. Any weak
ling can yield. Don’t befool yourself into thinking that any man is 
good simply because he hasn’t had a chance to be bad. The world, 
the flesh and the devil lure every man from the cradle to the grave.
You think it would be very romantic to have some man who had led a 

wild and lurid life come back and And his ideal in you. A lot of other 
women have thought the same thing, and they have come out of their sen
timental trance to find that they have married just the husks of men. 
worn-out old rounders who brought to them nothing but burnt-out souls 
and worn-out bodies. Men who had kissed a thousand tainted lips, who 
had wasted thewfiearts in a thousand light loves, who had been part of so 
much evil that they believed in nothing good—men who had worn their finer 
feelings to tatters and shattered their health by dissipation.

You despise your young man because he has not sown any wild 
oats. Do you know that the wife of every man who has sown a* 
wild-oat crop has to help him harvest it?

Thank God that you have the opportunity to marry a good 
young man and grab him before some other woman gets him?

DOROTHY DIX.
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WAS CRITICAL.
Dupont, who rates as a sound screen 

dramatist (and there are few), paved 
the way for directing by establishing

ÏÂ- 0 An Englishman has devised an ap
paratus by which the heat developed 
in hammering a nail is measured.
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t By Marie Belmont

This Is the daintiest negligee Im
aginable, and Is very practical Into 
the bargain, for it Is of a durable 
material and can stand a lot of 
wear.

It is of pale peach chiffon with 
Inserts of fine gray lace on the 
sleeves and sides of the bclero Jacket 
and skirt. The inserts are banded 
with black velvet.

This negligee would be effective 
In almost any shade with matching 
or contrasting lace. A light georg
ette or crepe material might also 
be substituted for the chiffon if a 
heavier garment were desired.

Y'

Using an 
Unproved Soap

On your face may prove a 
costly folly

That is why foremost beauty 
experts of the world advise 
this simple daily rule in gaining 
the charm of natural loveliness.

I

Copyright by Public Ledger.

.F

? I 'HE modern way to beauty is 
JL well charted. Leading skin au

thorities urge it Thousands of beau
tiful women employ it To endan
ger your complexion with untried 
ways is a folly. rjrs
Because soaps then were judged too Do this rcgularly, and particularly

f.’ .flZ. j ‘ ,m them oo over night The, clog th,
expert blend. A soap made to be pores> often enlarge them. Black-
tha^rhantr/the lÎL m jSOa? heads and disfigurements often fol- 
îhe world 4 b methods of low. They must be washed away.

Thus today the accepted beauty 
care is simply the balmy olive and 
palm lather of Palmolive used in treatment given above. Do not think 
this simple way. Beautiful com- anY green soap, or represented as 
plexions are too priceless for ex- °* Pa*m afid olive oils, is the same

as Palmolive.
It costs but 10c the cake I — so 

little that millions let it do for their

afH€M a Ball Pcayer 
r/AAKeS A BUM. SLIDE. 
he's down and our;

i

ü
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’PF‘■ Get real PalmoHoe
Do not use ordinary soaps in the

X

4u "t
< périment

Try Me one week . . . note the

w.,h*rr5r,g^, “.'s
Palmolive Soap, massaging it softly wjiat an amazing difference one 
into the skin. Rmse thoroughly, wcek makes. The Palmolive Corn- 
first with warm water, then with pany of Canada, Limited, Toronto, 
cold. J! your skm is inclined to be 3172e

Experiments now in progress by the 
U. S. air service indicate the possibili
ty of clarifying cloudy atmosphere by 
spraying with electrified sand from 
above. This suggests that fog may be 
broken up in the same way.
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?Take a Kodak With You
Summer outings—fishing, boating, bath

ing, motoring, picnicking—all have their 

hosts of happy moments which prompt 

you to reach for your Kodak. And back 

home there’s pleasure—years of it—in the 

pictures that remind you of those happy 

days.

Autographic Kodaks

*5 uf-El

At your dealer's

Canadian Kodak Co Limited, Toronto

INSTRUCTIVE

Flapper Fanny Says

Keeping Your 
Schoolgirl Complexion

By FRANCINE Noted Beauty Adviaw

Copyrighted Ills by P. O. Beauty Feature.

Little Joe

INTERESTING

Always make your 
Mayonnaise with

ml 1

Qhe SALAD and
COOKING OIL

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED MONTREAL
xas.
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<■■■ ■■■DEGURES MANY 
'HOUSES UNFIT 
FOR HABITATION

enjoyed event. The hostesses of the 
I afternoon were Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 

Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, Miss Bar
bara Jack, Miss Audrey McLeod and 
Mrs. T. McA. Stewart.

Has Perfect Mouth ■■

August Sale
i 5

E
Miss Alicia Heales, 28 Douglas 

avenue, who has been visiting friends 
for the past month at Point de Bute 
and Prince Edward Island, has return
ed home.

■■
■i ■sHEALTH BOARD ROYAL

YEAST
CAKES

■Mrs. John D. Chlpman, of Toronto, 
arrived on Friday and is occupying 
Mrs. Hoyden Thomson’s residence at 
Rothesay for August.

iifvkiBl
FURS ■H ■

■Reports on Milk Destroyed— 
Matter to be Discussed 

August 9

Board of Health Official Re
ports 111 in Northeast 

Section

Miss Eileen Williams left on Friday 
for a trip to Vancouver, accompany
ing Mr. and Mrs. Reid, of Sherbrooke, 
Que., and their daughter, Jean. Miss 
-Williams will be away from the city 
until Sept. I and will visit a number 
of the points of interest en route.

II| ' «V ■lis
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I
:Lt. Col. E. C. Weyman was ap

pointed legal advisor of the Saint John 
sub-district Board of Health at a meet
ing of the board yesterday afternoon 
with Commissioner R. W. Wigmore as 
acting chairman.

Colonel Weyman succeeds Lt. CoL 
W. H. Harrison who resigned a few 
days ago. The matter of the milk sup
ply of the city was referred to and it 
was decided to take up the whole sub
ject at a special meeting next Monday 
afternoon.

The child welfare nurses Mise L. 
Richardson and Miss A. McPhail 
made 626 visits to 370 babies during 
July and at the end of the month had 
502 babies under supervision, 92 hav
ing been added to the list during 
July and 30 discharged. There had 
been one death. At 14 clinics 186 
babies had been attending and the 
total number of visits by babies to 
clinics was 286. The doctor at the 
clinics had examined 99 of the babies.

Mies Alice P. Hegan, nurse In 
charge of the tuberculosis dispensary 
reported a total of 350 cases under 
supervision during the month of 
whom 46 were discharged, 33 being 
non-tubercular and ten having left 
the city. One case had died. Nurses’ 
visits during July totalled 248. At 
the eight clinics held the attendance 
was 62, made by 49 patients. There 
were three patients receiving milk 
and medicine was given to one pa
tient Seven X-rays and 10 fluoro- 
scopes were taken.

Dr. H. L. Abratnrion, provincial 
pathologist gave satisfactory reports 
of the city water supply.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy and 
food inspector reported having order
ed nine of the eight-gallon cans of 
milk received in the city to be dump
ed, the milk was dirty and; unfit for 
separating. The milk came from 
seven different producers, who were 
notified. There were 108 cans of 
sour milk received and this was sep
arated and churned for butter. Dr. 
Johnston reported having taken 444 
sediment tests of milk and gave the 
list of the producers whose milk had 
not given a satisfactory test. He ex
pressed the opinion that some pro
ducers should show more improve
ment in the cleanliness of the milk. 
He had given the tuberculin test to 
cattle and five reactors were slaugh
tered. Dr. Johnston’s report stated 
that the two slaugher houses were 
in good condition and at the present 
time there were quite a number at 
lambs being slaughtered.

Mrs. M. Ftirlong Coleman acting 
assistant food Inspector reported hav
ing made 401 visits in July and issued 
eight' milk permits. She found In 
some of the shops that the premises 
had been so greatly improved as to 
be almost beyond recognition. Own
ers of shops were now fairly careful 
about covering fruit and candies with 
netting but several had to be warned 
that they would be severely dealt 
with If they did not comply with the 
food regulations.

FINDS 196 OTHERS
REQUIRE REPAIRS Introducing 

a New 
Department

\ ■
■i 11 Mrs. Jarvis Purdy was hostess at a 

much enjoyed small informal bridge 
party at her summer residence at Mil- 
lidgeville on Friday of last week.

Dr. Forster H. Smith, of Lowell, 
Mass., and William Higgins, of Lynn, 
Mass., arrived in the city on Sunday 
and are spending a few days at John
stone’s Hotel, Loch Lomond.

For Perfect Bread
NOTE :

If you take YEAST for 
your health, try this: 
Soak a ROYAL YEAST 
cake over night in tepid 
water with a little sugar. 
Stir well, strain and 
drink the liquid. 
Delicious when taken 
in orange juice.

STANDARD 
OF QUALITY 

FOR MORE THAN 
50 YEARS

■n m ■«illBoard to Deal With Housing 
Matter at Later 

Meeting

Hi 111

*
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rxi ■In the northeast section of the dty 
there are 111 houses unfit for human 
dwellings and 196 that require repairs 
or alteration to make them habitable, 
it is stated in the report of Henry 
Lytle, who has completed a survey of 
that district at the request of the sub- 
district Board of Health.

The report was before the meeting 
of the board yesterday. There are 
1,833 houses in the district surveyed 
by Mr. Lytle, and he said that from 
;what he had seen by casual observa
tion there were parallel and even 
worse conditions existing In whole 
blocks elsewhere In the city and in 
some cases these blocks were wedged 
in among the very best and highest 
class of residential property.

ACTION DEFERRED.

The board took no action with re
gard to the report yesterday but is to 
deal with the matter at a later meet
ing. Mr. Lytle’s survey was made en
tirely from a public health standpoint 
and covered that part of the city from 
the northeast corner of Waterloo and 
Union streets in a northeastly direction 
to Courtenay Bay and Haymarket 
Square. The streets and the numbers 
of houses in them were as follows: 
Albion, 6; Brunswick, 39; Clarence, 
67; Courtenay, 18; Erin, 137; Exmouth, 
67; Hanover, 24; Middle, 16; Prince 
Edward, 462; Richmond, 62; St. 
David, 88; St. Patrick, 160; Waterloo, 
166; Union Alley, 16. Many places 
visited were good and well appointed 
homes.

r1 Mrs. C. C. Todd and daughter, Elea- 
nor'Ollve, Washington district, are vis
iting their aunt, Mr» C. W. Thome, 
214 Rockland Road. Mrs. Todd is the 
daughter of the late Dr. T. W. Mus- 
grove, formerly of West Saint John.

■A
m«S» ■j :By special advantages in the 

purchasing during August

\Content to lot. other» battle for 
general beauty honors, Signorita 
Tdurblgllo, of Rome, rests secure In 
the knowledge that Roman beauty 
experts and artists consider her 
mouth matchless—pedfect. It Is of 
the Rossottl-type so highly esteemed 
by artists. a

■i
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell 

have returned from London, Ont., where 
Mrs. Campbell had spent three months 
vlistlng her daughter, Mrs. C. W. 
Sweet, and Mr. Campbell had made a 
shorter stay. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
are now making a short visit with their 
daughter, Mrs. H. O. Clark, at River
side.

■
■
■
m
mt We have been very fortunate ■ 

in securing a line of Furs which we ■ ! 
believe is unexcelled for value in j 
this market and now offer fine Fur J 
Coats and Fur Pieces at prices that ■ 
will at once appeal to those appre- g 
dating fine selected skins and styl- J 
ish garments.

CO. LTD. 
CAN.

eitlCTT
TORONTO.<

e.w.
toilets were in dark and unventilated 
compartments and some were so placed 
that it would be Impossible to prevent 
freezing in winter and causing a 
nuisance. He found In some cases as 
many as live tenants were using a 
common toilet, and a common toilet 
he stated to be always a menace to 
public health as each tenant placed the 

of dirty conditions on the neigh
bor or the neighbor’s children.

DARK ROOMS FOUND.

Mrs. A. Reginald Jones and her two 
children, of Saint John, N. B., arc 
spending the summer with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Code, Ot
tawa.

Miss Frances L. Tilton, 244 King 
Street Eaet, returned on Monday 
from Dlgby after a pleasant visit of 
a week at the Fines with friends.

Mrs. Geldert Ducey of Victoria 
street has returned home from Cam
bridge, Mass., where she visited her 
sister, Mrs. Scott Akerley and her 
niece, Mrs. R. J. Brown.

onus
.The weekly dance at the Westfield 

Golf and Country Club on Saturday 
evening was greatly enjoyed and had a 
more than usually large attendance. 
Among those present were Dr. and Mrs. 
William Warwick, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elkin, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Branscombe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Creighton, Miss Margaret GUmour, 
Miss Gertrude Ewing, Miss Dorothy 
Evans, Miss Florence Warwick, Miss 
Helen Ewing, Miss Marjorie Evans, 
Miss Frances Elkin, Miss Constance 
Watson, Miss Eleanor Fleming, Miss 
Eileen Branscombe, Miss Murid Wain- 
wright, of Fredericton, Miss Edythe 
Mitchell, Miss Mabd Currie, Mr. Har
vey Bishop, Mr. Richard Humphrey, 
Mr. Harry Humphrey, Mr. Leslie 
Creighton, Dr. Alexander McIntosh, Dr. 
John McIntosh, Mr. Douglas Humph
rey, Mr. Laurence Currie, Mr. Philip 
Golding, Mr. Gordon Corbett and Mr. 
Donald Arscott.

a
Many dark and semi-dark rooms 

were found by Mr. Lytle and some of 
these were used as bedrooms. With 
reference to ventilation, the report 
stated that very few houses had win
dows which opened at the top and in 
tome Instances the sashes and window 
frames were so rotten that it was im
possible for the tenant to remove the 
storm sash In the month of June. 
Many chimneys were of faulty 
struction, causing blackened ceilings 
and walls, and some being a serious 
lire hazard. The report criticises the 
fact that wood stairs are the only 
means of entrance to some houses and 
some are approached from yards In 
the rea* while others have only a 
wooden ladder as Are escape. Many 
Instances of stables built in between 
dwellings and being a menace to public 
health, were noted by Mr. Lytle.

You will be able to purchase j 
with a small initial payment and ■ 
10 monthly payments.

See our window displays to-

:
!Miss Fay Scribner of New York is 

spending her vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Flower, Coburg street, 
and Mrs. J. A. Stephenson, Belmont. 
Miss Scribner expects to remain here 
during the month of August.

Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton returned to 
the city on. Saturday after an extend
ed visit to Toronto, New York 
Georgian Bay. She is residing 
Mrs. Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney 
street.

■
con- ■night.15 WITHOUT SEWERS. ■

■ - 
■

Of the Ill unfit houses, Mr. Lytle 
said 15 were condemned because they 
had no sewer connections ; 87 because 
of structural defects ; 10 because the 
buildings were old and dilapidated, and 
4Q because of general insanitary con
ditions, consisting of broken walls and 
ceilings, proximity to stables, part or 
wholly in cellars, dirty damp and flood
ed floors and old broken and fifthy 
toilets.

He found much of the plumbing 
seemed to have been done by amateurs 
or in an amateur fashion with more 
piping than necessary fitted in an un
usual and intricate manner. Many

London Houseand
with :

!Head King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.Master Harry Dupuy, of Brockville, 
Ont, arrived in the city yesterday to 
visit his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Dupuy, 70 Leinster street.

Doctor Oscar Watson, of New York, 
arrived Saturday and is visiting his sis
ters, Miss Clara Watson and Mrs. F. 
C. Mclick, at Grand Bay. .

■
:■■12 REMEDIES SUGGESTED.

He gave 12 suggested remedies as 
follows:

1. Sub-division of the city Into dis
tricts and allocation of inspectors one 
to each district, to safeguard the ten
ant against a bad landlord, and to see 
that the tenant does not abuse the prop
erty of the landlord, and to administer 
all the work of the Health Department 
in that district.

2. Systematic inspection and visits 
by inspectors and nurses to instruct 
and advise re heating, lighting, venti
lation and general hygiene.

8. Education In schools and by mo
tion pictures, by lectures and demon
strations.

4. Systematic collection and remov
al of all waste matter by the city, 
whose foreman is thus enabled to con
trol the depositing.

6. Separation of cans and bottles 
from ashes ; wrapping all garbage, 
burning all tin cans and placing garbage 
cans and bottles in metal cans with 
tight Atting lids.

6. Whitening with paint or other 
lasting coating of whole or part of all 
obstructing walls will be found to re
dact light and improve many a dark 
room.

7. Those rooms which are made 
permanently dark by an adjoining 
building blocking out all light had bet 
ter be left to the discretion of the dis
trict inspector to advise and see that 
they are not used as bedrooms, and as 
a future preventive a clause could be 
inserted in the building by-law cur 
tailing the size of the building so that 
It would be well within the property 
line, or when occupying the complete 
lot to make provision for light wells.

INSPECTION URGED.

8. Inspection and permits for all 
boarding, rooming and lodging houses, 
the inspector to have full authority to 
determine how many persons shall 
occupy a room for sleeping purposes.

9. Examination for, and permitting 
and licensing all janitors and caretakers 
of all apartment and business blocks, 
public buildings, schools and churches, 
especially touching the subjects of 
heating, lighting, ventilation and the 
uses and position of the various plumb
ing Axtures and appliances.

10. The Are department patrol 
should be notiAed to have every build
ing equipped with an effective means 
of escape in case of Are, and to see the 
chimneys are so constructed as to havv 
good draught, facilitate cleaning, re
duce Are hazard and smoke nuisance.

11. Some good system should be 
established to give prompt and efficient 
attention to all complaints, and if 
founded to have them tabulated and 
followed up until Anally disposed ot 
to the satisfaction of the department. 
A good card index will be found best 
for this purpose.

12. Contests in local Improvement 
will be found wonderful aids to health 
for both old and young, and valuable 
to the property from the standpoint of 
both tenant and owner. Prizes of 
seeds, shrubs and sometimes tree seed
lings are given for the best example ot 
interior or exterior decoration or reno
vation. Some seed Arms put up small 
packages of seeds which are given 
gratis to the school children, Inculcat
ing the idea of a garden. Many yards 
now an unsightly catch-all for rubbish, 
and an existing nuisance, would make 
an excellent garden and be a pleasure 
as well as a proAt.

Mrs. Stockwell Day was hostess at a 
delightful luncheon and bridge held 
yesterday afternoon at the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club. Covers were 
laid for 16 at the luncheon and the 
table was most attractively arranged 
with decorations of delphiniums and 
columbines. The prize winners at bridge 
were Mrs. Busby and Mrs. Charles Mc
Pherson, of Winnipeg. The guests in
cluded Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Busby, 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Hazen Han
sard, Montreal, Mrs. Alexander Orr, 
Montreal, Mrs. Clifford McAvity, Miss 
Annie Puddlngton, Mrs. Laurence Mac
Laren, Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. Leon
ard Tilley and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner.
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V /Women’s
Oldest

Ï CLEAR EYES 
ON BROADWAY 
AT NOON

I

In honor of Mrs. Cyrus McMillan, of 
Montreal, Mrs. M. B. Edwards is en
tertaining at bridge at her residence, 
Sydney street, this afternoon.

The man with the dear, 
fresh eyes, the eyes of yputh,

hygienic problem now solved 
a new and different way—true 
protection. Dispose of it as 
• easily as tissue.

~-d.Ellis-Haslett.

On July 29 in the parsonage of the 
Boston street Methodist church, Edna 
A., daughter of Mrs. Margaret and the 
late William Haslett, of Branch Brook, 
Kings county, was united in marriage 
to Percy Ellis, of Lynn, Mass., by Rev. 
Wallace Bullock. They received many 
pretty and useful gifts, including a 
handsome table lamp from the em
ployes qf Turner Centre, where the 
groom is employed. They will reside 
at 186 North Common street, Lynn, 
Mass.

4will attract your attention 
in any crowd—no matter 
how large, f He is the man 
wise in the care and use of 
his eyes. 1fHe has «voided 
eye strain by wearing proper
ly fitted glasses and corrected 
defects m (vision with the 
best of lenses. ^ You maybe 
that mao and you know" that

%f4Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bain, of Mont- | 
real, and little daughter, Genevieve, are 
visiting in the city and are being warm- ' 
ly greeted by many friends.

Mr. Matthew Harrington, formerly 
of this city but now of Silverton, Col., j 
and who was called here on the death 
of his father, intends returning to his 
home the latter part of the week. Mr. i 
Harrington Is district superintendent of f—s4v 
the Western Colorado Power Company.

Miss A. Guilfoil, of the local V. O.
N. staff, has returned from a pleasant 
vacation In Toronto.

HT* HE old-time “sanitary pad" is 
J. fast becoming a rarity. Millions 

are discarding it as a needless hazard.
"KOTEX,” a new and remarkable 

way, is now used by 8 in 10 better 
class women.
i/ Discards as easily as a piece of 
V tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment.

It's five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton fads I

You dine, dance, motor for hours 
in sheerest frocks without a second's 
doubt or fear.

It deodorizes, too. And thus stops 
ALL danger of offending.

You ask for it at any drug or de
partment store, without hesitancy, 
simply by saying "KOTEX.”

m Do as millions are doing, 
old, insecure ways. Enjoy life every 
day. Package of twelve costs only 
a few cents.

I
I

ton, Me. Calais and other border eus- There has been a 200 per cent In
terns officers were witnesses. The men crease In cigarette consumption both 
pleaded not guilty and put up a cash in U. S. and abroad since the world 
bond for appearance on August 10. war.

Saint John Man
Among 3 Charged

i Qood Çlasses Taj/

x.I 2—LewisBANGOR, Me., Aug.
Corey, of Saint John, N. B.; Charles 
Kuss, of New York, and Michael Cos
ta, of New Rochelle, N. Y., were be
fore U. S. Commissioner Chas. E. Reid, 
today, charged with illegal transporta
tion of 86 quarts of whisky at Prince-

I BOYANER BROS.
Limited 

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street

McMurty-SmalL

The marriage of Miss Mary P. Small, 
of Grand Man an, and Percy B. Mc- 
Murty, of Margaretville, N. S., was sol
emnized in Trinity church, Saint John, 
on July 26, 1626, by Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence. Cert

/
,Miss M. Ryan has resumed her duties 

on the local V. O. N. staff after a pleas
ant visit in New York and Boston.

The afternoon tea at the Rothesay 
tennis clubhouse on Saturday of last 
week was a very pleasant and much

Electric heaters are being used to 
accelerate the ripening of oranges.

End Taxpayers
Saved

$600,000

as pure as 
the fruit 

itself

-

KOT6X
No laundry—discard like tissue

Vr'r.l

11-2 lbs. of What? ?teAll Controversy Now 
Buried By Results. ^tERTO is prepared wholly from 

fruit. It contains only the nat
ural jellying substances of fruit— 
highly refined and concentrated for 
use in making Jams and Jellies with 
fruits that are lacking in natural 
jellying qualities.
Certo can be used with any fruit or 
fruit juice to insure just the proper 
jelly texture without changing the 
natural color or flavor of the fresh 
fruit.
The Certo method is quick—sure— 
economical. Without previous ex
perience, any one can now make the 
most delicious Jams and Jellies ever 
tasted by following the recipes in the 
Booklet with every bottle. Send in 
the coupon and get a copy of our new 
recipe book free of charge.

Beyond all argument Our Own Hydro is vindi
cating itself and proving it could, would and will 
pay.

Two loaves of Bread side by side.

Both the same weight.

One made with Flour, Yeast, Salt and Water.

The Secretary’s duly audited report of June 30 
shows a surplus in revenue over expenses from the 
first of the year.

A thirty per cent, increase in sale of current for 
the year.

At that Kite Hydro—Everybody’s Hydro—is 
making good in no uncertain way.

It has saved the citizens to date $600,000 in 
forcing down the cost cf electric current. It has 
made the Electric Range a marvelous economy at 
Hydro rates.
housewife in other ways and lightened the load on 
everybody’s pocket in general

Hydro—Everybody’s Hydro—is no longer a 
theory. It points to performance. It is YOUR
BUSINESS to pull with YOUR OWN BUSINESS, 
to play the game with

■4,T The other with the choicest of Flour, Fleischmann
Yeast, etc. and these three in addition to what is in 
the other loaf of Bread—Milk, fresh Milk of higher 
creaminess than the city standard—Sugar, lots of 
that-

Marcelled 
Nicer 50c ind Snowy Shortening.

It has lightened the load of theSee the difference?
For the very newest effects 

obtained from personal touch 
with New York, come here for 
your Marcel. Just 50c.

A special price, too, on Per
manent Wave—no need of hav
ing sample of hair sent away— 
we are able to decide every
thing on the spot.

That's the difference in your favor when you in
sist on one of

1I Douglas Pecking Co. Limited 
Co bourg, Ontario

BAND CONCERT ENJOYED.
A large crowd of people on the fNng 

square last night enjoyed an excellent 
program of music rendered by the City 
Cornet Band under the direction of 
Bandmaster Frank Waddington.

Robinson’s 
Health Breads

iiYour Own Hydro Write for 
this Booklet

35-pege CertoPlease send the 
Recipe Book (free).

Name.............................
IDOI

CANTERBURY STREETMiss N. McGrath
Suite Imperial Theatre

IButter-Krust—Butter-Nut—Eatxnor—Special Milk 
—Mother’s—Whole Wheat.

Addrew
# :Open evenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays.There are 80 odd species of trees on 

the campus of the University of Wis- 
v consin, of which 60 are native. -’-JL--
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Little “Kitchen Things
You Often Need

Look over your Little “Kitchen Things"—the everyday things you really need:

EGG BEATERS 
EGG WHIPPERS 
STRAINERS 
POTATO RICERS

MIXING SPOONS 
CAN OPENERS 
MEASURING CUPS 
FLOUR SIEVES

Replace such things from the Kitchenware Displays of

EMERSON BROS.. Limited
"THE KITCHEN STORE"

t

’Phone Main 1910 
Close Saturdays at One

25 Germain Street
Open Friday Nights

Social Notes 
of Interest

Weddings
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TO LET VFNIOT CHUSFIV6 Killed And dlNTOjlTFl
1r HUEES III Tztln |H KENT CHOOSE 

GLOUCESTER

DON’T WORRY about lost article*. ONE CENT PER WORD will place your FOR SALE 
gg&ody reada the°"Lojt 'and ^Fourni Jçîn. ^uer.taîr'whlT'1^'" 'n Sa,nt r. — Rough boards, match

boards, sills, windows, doors.—Edward 
™ clsh, 15 Merritt street. 8—4

TO LET—Corner store, Prince William 
street. Rent low.—M. 8474-11.you can do.

gansa arja gSSWKw*-* w ™w
Grocery, Main street. 8—4 —*

' GARAGES TO LETS—6

8—6 ^9? SALiEî—Equipment and business, 
New Dufferm Hotel. Long lease 

be attained. 'Best location, opposite 
Union Depot. Apply hotel between 1-4 
p. m.

FOR SALE—Cheap, light delivery horse 
and express wagon. Phone Westfield ' 

8035.

Harrl”n
TO LET—Garage, Meadow 

553-11.\can 8—10SWAPSFOUND—A pure remedy tor Rheuma
tism. C. N. S. Get wise.—Phone 

1628-11, Wm. P. Cole, 194 Sydney St.
street. Main 

8—58' —9SWAP—This Is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
»iorinf in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
Is only two cents per word per day. 
tirln6 in your “Swap" ad. today. tf

- FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ^JOGALES, Ark. Aug. 2.—A 
Mexico City despatch to the 

Nogales Herald tonight says six 
persons Were killed and more than 
J00 injured during demonstrations 
over Mexico yesterday, incidental 
to the new religious regulations.

The despatch gave no details of 
the reported demonstration.

S—9

LOST—On Westfield road, Sunday night, 
suit case. Finder please call M. 3980.

8—5 TO LET—Furnishedroom apartment. 1/peer's street^0
FOR SALE—Fruit orders amounting to 

|1 or more delivered to your home or 
to the baggage room. Order at 6*4 Char- ! 
lotte street, or Phone MV 594; cash or C. ? 
O. p. Bananas, Oranges, Grapefruit, 
Apples >Hars, Peaches, Grapes, Plums, 
everything !n reason.—-J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd., Coal, Wood and Kindling.

8—6
8—9

:LOST—Friday night, boy's pay en
velope. Return W. H. Thorne dc TO LET—Furnished rooms, light house

keeping. Moderate.—9™ Exmouth Gets Unanimous Vote of 
Convention at Caraquet; 
Proposed by Robichaud

SWAP—New Auto Knitter. Cost 675.
Anything of value, $40 to $50. What 

have you?—p. O., Box 83, City.
A J. Douce t Is Unanimous 
Selection at Large Gather

ing in Rexton

LOST—Child's wrist watch In King 
Square. Reward.—8 Coburg street.

8—68—5
TO LET—Furnished 

Duke. room, 52.50.—97FOR SALE—AUTOS 3—58—6 8—6

Found — 2omEeT^m,r.geaedAppay W,th

TO LET—Furnished rooms, private. 248 
Union street.

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars -can 
Le found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

FOR SALE—Two over size billiard 
taries. 190 Union street, Phone Mam

8—4

Eyeglasses, near market. 
. Owner may have by paying for ad.— 
m. 6315-21. 8—4
: Seward OFFERED for return of 

lady's black pocketbook lost on Falr- 
v|He car between Western Union and 
Douglas Avenue. Return to the clerk, 
Admiral Be* tty Hotel. 8—7

Carleton
8—4

f EMMERSON CHOSEN 
IN WESTMORLAND

3528. ■Ji gATHURST, Aug. 2—Hon. Dr.
| P. J. Veniot, former Premier of

_____ 8 7 ! New Brunswick and present repre-
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping I sentative in the Provincial House 

rooms, 57 Orange. S-6 j for the county of Gloucester, was
the unanimous choice of a large 
Liberal convention held today at* 
Caraquet to select a standard-bear
er for the constituency in the ap
proaching federal election. His I 
name was placed before the meet- j 
ing by J. G. Robichaud, present 
member, who has represented the 1 
county since 1923.
C. T. Richard presided and A urele 

Alain acted as secretary. After the 
delegates had registered, J. G. Robi
chaud, who has represented the county 
since 1923, asked the convention the 

glli? privilege of making a statement before 
proceeding to nominate a candidate.

„_„ Mr. Robichaud first dealt with the
events- in Parliament which led up to 
the present election and then made the 

*—i announcement that, owing to the ab
solute necessity of devoting his entire 

8—4 time to his business which he had
glected owing to the long sessions at 
Ottawa, he had determined to ask the 

. convention to choose another standard- 
4—2 bearer.

BUXTON, Aug. 2—A. J. Doucet, 
of Notre Dame, former M. P., 

was unanimously nominated as the 
Conservative candidate for Kent 
county in the coming federal elec
tion at the Conservative convention 
held here today. No other name was 
before the large convention and the 
proceedings which were very brief 
were marked by much enthusiasm. 
Mr. Doucet won the by-election in 

December, 1925, after a' spectacular 
MnwTnv » i tj n w campaign to select a successor to the

so”ofNDCoTc°hestetfon^fHth^laUmHn:n: wll'AiLlXurgeol1"!;^3' TTl
H. R. Emmerson, was the final choice | Buctouche * ’ accountant- of
citvthhanitbhU1JrVenti0n4’ he'd in n' The vote in the by-election was given 
city haii this afternoon to oppose Dr. as Doucet 3,653; Bourgeois, 3,468;
O. B. Price, Conservative standard- jority for Doucet, 185 
bearer in the coming federal election.
Severa. names were submitted to the LIBERALS TOMORROW 
convention but all but two of these 
declined to accept for various reasons 
leaving the convention to chpose be
tween H. R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, 
and A. McQueen, of Shediac. The 
result of the vote was in favor of the 
former.

MIEN'S Khaki Shirts only 89 cents:
Men's Khaki PantsL $1.79, $2.39 and 

$2.79; Men's Khaki Rising Britches only 
$1.98: Boys' Blouses only 49 cents; 
Boys' All Wool Sweaters only $1.65 and 
$2.00.—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, 
union.

MEN’S SUITS, witfi 2 pair pants, worth 
from $24 to $39. Month end price from 

$17.98 to $31.—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s 
corner Union.

FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe, good 
tires, license, starter model. A bar

gain at $200. One Chevrolet Roadster, 
I newly painted and now top, license, etc. 
first $150 takes it.—Royden Foley, 453 
Main street. g__ 17

yXcorner
TO LET—Furnished 

Duke.
LOST—A long haired cream colored 

dog, answering to the name of “Gyp.” 
Anyone knowing whereabouts please 
ddmmunicate with Miss Seely, Qulspam-

8—4

*> room, $2.50.—s7 
8—3 Fred Magee. Dr. E. A- Smith and 

Others Decline Liberal 
Nomination

FOR SALE—Studeliakcr Special In good 
mechaMcal condition. Good tiles and 

license. John Beamish, 22:) Haynftrket 
Square. g__10

TO LET—Furnished large communieat- 
kitchen lifted.—î0ckange,ltcomer0.sydB-'
n®y>____________  £—5

sis. nLOST—Yah able collie, golden sable.
Was seen following boys cn Sandy 

Point road. Reward if returned to M. 
T. Morris, Gilmore’s, King street, 
Tel. M. 8392. 8—5

BOYS SUITS, with 2 pair pants. Special 
for month end, $7.60, $9.50 and $12.— 

Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corner Union.
FOR SALE—Studebaker Light Six 

Sedan at sacrifice. Owner bought 
larger car. Can be seen at 90 Lnns- 
downe Ave. Price $450. S—6

TO LET—Rooms, 34 Paddock. 8—6

BOARDERS WANTEDLADIES’ $85 to $39 spring coats for.
$15.98, at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 

corner Union.LOST—Small flat bottom boat, painted 
gray, on Kennebecasis River.—W. S. 

Lcgan, M. 4269. x v 8—4

\i i 4 board in private 
family, by business girl.

Box M. 183, Times.

FOR SALE—Gray Dort Touring Car, 
newly painted and overhauled. Price 

90 dollars. Telephone 4677. 8—4
Central,— 

8—6LADIES' $11 to $17 spring coats. Month 
end price, $6.95.—At Charlotte street, 
Wilcox s, corner Union.

x

AMALE HELP WANTED ma-TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney

FOR SALE—Star-Special Touring. Good 
condition. Lot extras. Phone West 

1085. *__6 LADIES’ TWEED SUITS. Regular price 
$22 to $25. Month end price $9.96.—At 
Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, corner Union.

THIS COLUMN will find 3rou a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake 

feeds the “Help Wanted Column.”
man FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Room and board. Private__
Main 3729. RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 2—Liberals of 

Kent county will hold a convention in 
Rexton 
nominate

LADIES’ Lon 
from $25 to

g Tailored Suits, worth 
$39. Month end price $18 

to $29.—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corn
er Union.

LIFE INSURANCE Salesmen Wanted 
In Saint John and throughout New 

Brunswick. Unusual contracts *or 
agents and policyholders. Norman L. 
jscGloan, Provincial Manager MONT
REAL LIFE. 71 Dock street. Saint John, 
N. B. 7—29-31-3-5-7-10-12-14-17-19-22

Wednesday, Aug. K, to 
a candidate to contest the 

county in the approaching federal elec
tion. It is likely that Alfred Bourgeois, 
of Buctouche, will be the man chosen. 
He was Mr. Doucet’s opponent in the 
famous by-eiection in Kent county in 
December, 1923. :

WANTED — Boarders. Private. Main on
02

TO LET—Rooms, and. good meals if 
desired.—21 Sydney street.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD LADIES’ DRESSES of all kinds that 

sold from $3.75 to $28. Month end 
price from $2.49 to $22.—At Wilcox’s, 
Charlotte street, corner Union.

■ne-\
TO LET—Flat, five rooms and bath, 

heated, hardwc r d floors, gas stove 
Princess street. Call Main 2357-11

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sale Household Column.'» There is al
ways comebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in 
your surplus goods Into tash.

MAGEE FIRST CHOICE.WANTED—One reliable man in every 
v town, merchant preferred, to take or

ders for best custom-made clothes in 
Canada. Highest commissions. Rex 
Tailoring Co., Limited, Toronto, 2.

572WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Qûeens Co., N. B. We 

shall be glad to receive offer* for the 
lumber In the building as it stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Salat 
John, N. B. j

Hon. Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, was 
the first choice of the convention. In 
spite of his wishes and protestations 
to the contrary Hon. Mr. Magee 
unanimously chosen as the candidate, 
but this honor he reluctantly de
clined.

The names selected by a previous 
meeting of the Liberal party included, 
Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac; Hon. Fred 
Magee, of Port Elgin; T. T. Goodwin, 
of Moncton; C. C. Avard, of Sackville; 
Alex. MacQueen, of Shediac and H. 
R. Emmerson, of Dorchester.

Dr. E. A. Smith in refusing to allow 
his name to go before the convention 
said he appreciated to the fullest the 
courtesy shown him in placing his 
name before the convention, and al
though he could not accept the honor 
conferred upon him, lie would do all 
in his power for the chosen candidate. 
Hon. Fred Magee said that he realized 
that the convention did him a great 
honor in bringing his name forward as 
«*i candidate. He said he gave careful 
consideration to the question for 
time but that he could not see his] 

t n\rrtn\T a ~ * t ... , way dear to enter the field this time I
LONDON, Aug. 3—In recognition of „s a candidate. It would be imnos-

Îate sXrv mLS D,CK fiWe for him- he said, to maintain the
^ ate secretary, Miss D. K. Hearn, of business he had spent years to develop Boveney road, Honor Oak Park, S. E. and cnter politi(J at Jthe same”^

He said that he would assist the chosen 
candidate in every way toward the 
victory he thought was forthcoming 
for the Liberal party.

T. T. Goodwin, in a brief address, 
declined the honor of having his
placed before the convention. _ _
Avard also declined the invitation to 
become a candidate. He said that lie1 
felt he was not fitted for the honor 
that would be his if he should he 
elected.

■EpL*.
WANTED—A young man to drive light 

delivery truck.—Phone Rothesay 50-11.
8—6

T Ph^eTMR342.Vated flat’ CrOWn 8tr^ PROPOSES EX-PREMIER FRANCE PAYS $10,000,000.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2-France 

today paid $10,000,000 to the United 
war supply 

debt. The payment was made in cash.

turning

TO LIT—If wasAfter speaking in very eulogistic 
terms of the great services rendered the 
province by Hon. Dr. P. J. Veniot, Mr. 
Robichaud proposed, seconded by P. 
P. Morais, that the nomination be ten
dered Dr. Veniot. The president asked 
if there were any other nominations 
and, as there was none ftirthcoming, 
the nomination was made unanimous 
by a standing vote.

you want a flat, a large 
workroom. Phone M. 1015-11.F?R SALE—Hall stove, dining room, 

kitchen, small tables, bedroom suite. 
Cheap. China set, chairs. Seen be
tween 7 and 10—314 Princess, M. 4730.
________ 8—4

X i. x BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 4—16—1927 States as interest on itsFLATS TO LETWANTED—Hotel clerk. Apply, stating 
wages expected and experience. Hotel 

Victoria, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 8—6
FOR SALE—Barber shop, 3 chairs. Ap

ply Box P 148, Times. TO LET—Upper flat honse two-seventy- 
two Tower street, West Saint John. 

C. B. Lockhart, ’Phone West 26.

8—9
SALE—Four burner oil stove, with 

bake oven. Reasonable. In good con
dition. E. J. McCann, 322 Main street

8—6

WANTED—GENERALWANTED — Barber.
Haymarket Square.

MAKE MONEY at HOME—You can 
earn $1 to $2 an hour in your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or eoliciting; we Instruct you and sup 
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto

SALESMEN WANTED to represent the 
“Old Reliable Foothill Nurseries.” 

New selling season Just Starting, splen
did Hat of new specialties. We offer 
exclusive territory, handsome free out
fit and pay liberal commissions. Stone & 
Wellington, Toronto.

SALESMAN WANTED — Insurance, 
vacuum cleaner or collection experi

ence valuable; neat appearance. Ex
cellent opportunity for the man who 
qualifies. Call Room 13, 108 Prince Wm. 
■treeLJbetween 5 and 6 P. M. Monday 

iBBd* Tuesday. g_^4

Apply Wallace, 8—4

A Clear Voice8—5
WANTED-Uaed tires, 24 x 4H. Apply 

Box M. 192. g__ -
TO LET—Flat, Queen. 

2971-42.
Apply Main

la vital to ministers, teachers, sales 
men, singers, etc.

8—5F?,R SALE—Phonograph stand. Prac
tically new, $25.—M. 5626. S_6 8coSr''A0r;i£,,r ^eTl?6rment flat>Winter fit. 

Home address 254 Albany Avenue, To- ® ®
ronto, or Admiral Beatty balance of 
week. Fred Jarrett, Canadian Philatelic 
Society. g—5

Men’s Clothing $50.000 IS LEFT TO 
LADY SECRETARY

MELOIDSFdftioSmLf^ne Wht<,2P6an°' Q°°d COn"
8—-6 T<?n?TjrNTTFlat’ Sept* L mFs- Darrah, 

108 Harrison street, mornings. 8__ 9
TO LET—Prinçe street, W., 5 ~7o7n^;

toilet and ilectrics, $18. Prince street, 
W., 7 rooms; $20. Duke street, West, 6 
rooms; bath, electrics, $20.—C. B 
D Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone W. 
297. 8—4

SPECIAL low price in suits during July 
and August. Buy now and save 

money.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

soothe the throat, making 
your voice clear and keen. 

Products of BOOTS Cash Chemists. 
Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores.

FOR SALE—Very fine old mahogany 
gate-legged table and (low four-post- 

er) bedstead, colonial bureau. Other 
antiques in mahogany, walnut, maple 

and pine. Rush-seated chairs, hooked 
.and new-—Apply afternoons, 

110 Charlotte street. g__ 5

WANTED—Leon 3 800 for two months.
Substantial premium. Security Al.— 

Box P 150, Times.:: X 8—5 Flavors
WANTED—To rent large furnished 

house, suitable for roomers; centrally 
located.—Box P 147, Tonies.

London Woman Rewarded by 
Legacy For Long and Faith- 

- ful Service

® FLAVORS for all cooking. 
They’re a treat you’ll repeat, r 

used, always used.
FOR SALÉ—Gas range, suitable for res

taurant.—James McDade, 51 Mill St.
8—6 for CystitisS—4 „ - Once

Sold at all stores.
8—19

TO LET—Upper flat, house two-sev- 
enty-two Tower street, West Saint 

John.—C. B. Lockhart, Phone West 26.
8—2—4

TO BUY:—I am in your town for 10 
days to spend $25,000 in antiques and 

antique furniture. All orders attended 
to promptly. Cash price paid. All mall 
addressed to Box M 32, Times Office.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE some Take Our Herbal RemediesManicuring
TO LET—Upper 'fiat, house twenty 

Queen street, West Saint John. Mod- 
^ate rent.—C. B. Lockhart, Phone West 
26- S—2—4

Book on Skin Diseases, New i 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by ' 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 1 
men. Booklet on Female ills and ' 
advice, tree by mall. 39 years’ 
experience. (Without. criticizing 
or disparaging vour doctor's j 
writ© us, before losing hope. | 
Treatment by mail our specialty. <i

FOR SALE MANICURING for men and women, 6Cc 
Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 

Store, Sydney street.SALESMAN WANTED for sales ser- -
llr'^6 Sstmp.no .toxusf advert£2 Residence of Dr. F L Kenney,

ZO I Watson Street,
West Saint John 

For inspection ’phone West 54.

INSIDE of cars cleansed. Vacuum and 
liquid cleaned. Phone M. 1961, Mari

time Rug Works, Ltd., 370 Main.
TO LET—Flat. Phone W. 216-11. Mattresses and Upholstering has been left $50,000 by her employer, 

the late E. A. Ghaham, electrical en
gineer, of Southend road, Beckenham, 
Kent.

Miss Hearn, who is in her early thir
ties, begun her business career on the 
bottom rung of the ladder after leaving 
Redinga College, Peckham. By indus
try and ability she rose to a position 
which practically made her manager of 
the firm, employing Several hundred 
people.

Miss Hearn, who is rather serious 
and thoughtful, caid the legacy would 
not make any difference in her plans.

“I will just carry on my work. When 
Mr. Graham was alive I sef out to 
learn everything I could, and to make 
myself as useful to him as possible. I 
was his confidential secretary, and when 
he was away I used to act as his de
puty. I assisted Mr. Graham in experi
mental work in his laboratories, and 
gained a considerable knowledge of the 
telephone, as he was interested in it.

Mr. Graham left estate worth £140,- 
536, with net personalty £105,911.

8—66—5FEMALE HELP WANTED1 all KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cueillons made and repaired Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into matti esses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brlttaih street, Main 687. rittam

T?„H?Tr'Upper 6 r°omed flat, modern, 
128 Leinster street. Lower 5 roomed 

flat, modern, 223 Duke street—Apply 
MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, Pugslev 
Building. g_]g

i:
TC RENT — Electric fans, vacuum 

cleaners ard motors. Jones Electric
8—5

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
H*nd^Flling^ CJerks read the "Female Co.8-10 English Herbal Dispensary

LIMITED. ; j
1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 

(B.CTs Oldest Herbal Institution) |j

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—Self-contained house 20 
Horsfield street, S rooms, hardwood 

floors throughout, hot water heatin'’- 
£afL£nd eIcctrIfîs- open fireplaces. Price 
$3,000, part of which may remain on 
mortgage —Apply Hugh H. McLean Jr 
50 Princess, Main 109. g__j(j

FOR SALE—City homes from $700;
summer houses from $200; all year 

houses with land, from $600; good farms 
from $1250; summer house lots $100 $5 
cash and $5 monthly.—H. E. Palmer’ 50 
Princess street. g__^

WANTED—I^ady grocery clerk. Ener
getic and show ability to take charge. 

Give full particulars and 
expected.—Box M 191.

WANTED—Waitresses. Royal Hotel.

nam.?FURNISHED APARTMENTS CASSIDY & KAIN, 26X4 Waterloo 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering. y

C. C.WANTED—Lower four or five roomed 
flat, bath, central location.—Apply Box 

M ,183, Times. $__6
TO LET—-To desirable tenant, furnish

ed or unfurnished apartment, Germain 
street; 3 rooms and bath; heat and hot 
wtter supplied.—8 t6 5, Main 3500

wages ex- 
8—5

WANTED—Small flat, central location. 
Apply Box M". 29, care Times.8—6 8—4 "‘ÏV-8—5

WANTED—Ward maid. Apply, with 
references, Saint John County Ho=-

8—9
Marriage Licenses

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribnjr, King 
Squan _________ 8—17

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Furnished apartment, central
ly located. All modern conveniences 

electric stove. Can be secured until Mav 
1, 1927.—M. 2014. ill WEDDING DELAYED; 

BRIDEGROOM TARDY
V repliai.

TO LET—Modern self-contained house, 
nine rooms, Dcuglas avenue, Telc-

8—10
WAITED—Stenographer for pei 

position. One with experien 
îerred.—Write P. O. Box 927. .

rmanent 
ce pre- 

8—4
9*phone M. 4008. OFFICES TO LET 3z&z!

ts,FOR SALE—A nicely located home on 
Prince street, West Saint John. Four 

large lots with frontage on Prince and 
King St. Extension. House, 8 rooms 
stone foundation.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan* 
erster street, Phone W. 297. g__ 4

TO LET—House, 9 rooms. 
Sydney street.

Apply 137
WANTED—Middle aged woman as 

working housekeeper. Family of two. 
Services required f.»r two to three 
months. Aprly Mrs. George McAvlty, 
Rothesay, N. B. Phone Rothesay 163, or 
by klter to Box 700, City. 8—5

tO LET—Offices and saipple-rooms.
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall 

Clty- 1—S-CL

tf.8—6

Medical SpecialistsTO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent $35 per mon tin.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
Pan/, ill Prince William

Aged Ferrara Found Asleep as 
Rosalia, Aged 15, Awaits 

at Home

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed 
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
westings, etc , etc. Robert Wllby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124’A Germain street, ’Phone M. 3196. m

FOR SALE—Hoi ee and lot !n Village 
Norton. Fleven moms, new boni 

Two^acres of lard.—Ella Stark, Norton]

These ire the days when Mosquitoes 
snd Black Flics are on your trail 
in spite of protective screens and
netting — and when they bite.........
then is the time to, use

street.
6-19—t.f. WANT AD. 

RATES
COOKS AND MAIDS PLACES IN COUNTRY

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
A few cents will

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.
TO LET—Apartment, partly furnished, 

Aeamac Beach, $35 season.—Alfred

FURNISHED ROOMS, with kitchen 
privileges. Mrs AfcRae. South Bay, 

Phone West 398-11. y’

read this/ column. 
Set you efficient help. Money to Loan NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Rosalia Giar- 

rupto, 15 years old, whotn Benneto Fer
rara, 73, was to marr/ was' left wait
ing ready for the ceremony at her home 
in Brooklyn. The bridegroom did not 
arrive. Her brother, John, went to Fer
rara’s home to ii.nl vlmt was delaying 
the aged bridegroom and discovered 
Ferrara asleep. Ferrara explained that 
he had overslept and the wed ling was 
postponed three hours.

Rosalia dressed and put on her veil 
hours before the time set for the wed
ding. When the hour approached, a 
few neighbors who had been invited 
came. Approximately 1,000 residents 
of the district gathered in front of the 
house, waiting to see Rosalia emerge. I

Ferrara’s wedding clothes were laid j 
out in the bride’s home. He was to 
come early to dress and Rosalia began 
to worry when he had not appeared on 
time. Then she broke into tears and 
her brother hurried from the house to 
find Ferrara.

Ferrara hurried to Rosalia to explain. 
He announced he would not follow the 
Neapolitan custom of keeping open 
house after his wedding. He had given 
Rosalia a $400 engagement ring, $1,000 
in cash and a wrist watch set with 

diamonds. He owns some real estate 
and gets a pension of $58.40 a month 
freyn the Department of Street Clean
ing. His first wife died recently, leaving 
six grown children.

Sure Way to Get
Rid of Blackheads

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés. 60 
Princess street.

WANTED—At once for one month at 
the House of the Seven Gables, a 

maid. Mrs. Pipes, Westfield Centre, 
Phone Westfield 8005. g__ 5

B
which stops the itching and re
duces the swelling, cooling and 
soothing. It has a pleasant odor, is 
not greasy and will not stain your 
clothing. Be sure to take a bottle 
when you go camping or to the 
summer cottage.

Absorbine Jr. is also just the 
thing to use in case of accidents— 
cuts, bruises, bums and sprains. It 
is a liniment, germicide and anti
septic, casing pain, killing germs 
and preventing infection.

$1.25 a bottle at most druggisti 
or sent postpaid by

W. F. Young Inc.
Lyman Building

There Is one simple, safe, and sure 
way that never falls to get rid of black
heads. that is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxine powder 
from any drug store—sprinkle a little 
on a hot, wet cloth—rub over the black
heads briskly—wash the parts and you 
Will be surprised how the blackheads 
have disappeared. Big blackheads, lit
tle blackheads, no matter where thev 
are, simpiy dissolve and disappear 
Bleckheads are a mixture of dust and 
dirt and secretions that form In the 
pores of the skin. The peroxine powder 
and the water dissolve the blackheads 
so they wash right out, leaving the
condition® and Clea" and ln their natural

Nickel PlatingFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL 2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

WANTED—At once short order cook. 
Must be experienced and have refer- 

’ er.ces.—Apply Box M. 190, Times.
AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver 

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dires, the plater. 24 Waterloo street

TO LET—Heated apartment, 14 Chip- 
man’s Hill, attractive rooms, kitchen

ette, gas stove, open fireplace.—Apply 
to Janitor, or Phone Main 1456.

FOR SALE8—19 ;

WANTED—Womail as housekeeper for I Just received a large quantity of 
couple of weeks or capable girl perm- j second-hand pipe in first class con- 

anently.—-Apply Box M. 37, Times. : dition. Must sell at sacrifice price
8—5 make room. Sizes % inch to 5

—„„ I inch. Wire or ’phone Carsons, Ltd.. 
106-110 Water street.

Piano MovingIe o a—8—31

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rata 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

eft kitchen, $16.—Box M. 38, 
_________________________________ 8—6
TO LET—Cozy four roomed flat, newly 

renovated. Also four room flat in 
rear, bright, sunny and large vard 44 
Exmouth street.—Phone 4082.

TO LET •— Upper flat house tw'enty 
Queen street. West Saint John. Mod

erate rent.—C. B. Lockhart, ’Phone 
West 26. ,g__ 4

Modern flat, six room* and : 
bath, hardwood floors, French doors 

fire-places and set tubs. Rent $28 Verv 
central. Phone M. 2C8S. g__ 7

I HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
I modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able 1 ate.—Phone Main 4421___A. S
Stackhouse.

Times.WANTED—Capable experienced maid.
References required. Apply evenings 

Mrs. J. P.. Nugent, 31 Dorchester St.

8-—5
! FOR SALE—16 ft. Chestnut canoe. First 

class condition. Newly painted. New 
paddles and lazy back. For quick sale 
$86.—Apply R. H. Rose, Hampton, N. B

S—6

S—6 PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E 
^McLierney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel.

163
MontrealWANTED—General maid, small famll v. 

X fPhoPnPe,yRotrhe,ayCH30rr' R°th'Say’ N 6’ NOTE: Advertisers arc ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening pagers, and thus ob
tain the grAjest possible pub
licity. The cost is only M 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

8—10
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. i 
1738. 3—5—1926 !

8—4

RUN DOWN AFTER 
BIRTH OF BABY

FOR SALE—Two second-hand boilers, 
1 second hand smokestack.—Arthur .1 

Green & Co., Boilermakers and Welders 
Bridge street. 8-4-6-8-10-12

IAGENTS WANTED AUCTIONS
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column." They 
»U read 't.

Plumbing private sale
Furniture of all kinds 

at salesroom, 96 Ger
main St. on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thurs
day.
F. L. & R. F. POTTS, 

Auctioneers

TO LETFOR SALE—Gray wicker baby carriage. 
Ten dollars.—8 Coburg street. 8__5

PLUMBING, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating. —Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth

8—23Want, Ads. FOR SALE—Radio parts and phones 
Cheap.—43 Horsfield street.

FOR SALE—Go-cart. App'y 93 BrittahT 
street.

’Phone your
Main 2417

street23—8—5 TO LET—Two attractive bright flats' 
newly remodelled. Reasonable. 

Princess, 83 Broad. Phone M. 557.
Ottawa Woman Made Strong by 

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

311

Use the Want Ad. Way ’Phone your Want Ads.3—5 8—4-6-9
.

MUTT AND JEFF—On the Level,Wouldn’t Mutt Make Some Life-Guard?
—By “BUD” FISHER Ottawa, Ontario.— “I was terribly 

run-down after the birth of my third 
baby. I had awful bearing-down pains 
and was afraid I had serious trouble. 
I was tired all the time and had no 
appetite. My sister-in-law is taking 

LONDON, Aug. 3—Lord Charn- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
i wood, addressing clergy at Birmingham P°und and cannot praise it too highly 
recently, pleaded for a good, clear read- an(* asked me to try it. I have had 
ing of the Bible, with necessary pauses sPlendid results and feel fine all the 
and emphasis, which, he said, was in ! Î!me now- -^ny one who needs a 
itself ail exposition. I thorough pick-me-up soon learns

It needed no unusual qualities he rî t0ua*<ie’j~7,¥rs ^^î;B
said, to read well, and while it was Laquin. 320 Cumberland Street, Ot- 
one of the scandals of the Church that tawa> Ontario.

I DflMes UOAJIÎ.6 THiVT
UFe GuAfct>: that's Just 
THe Joa for Me; with eioe 
“ itiose suits om r’b cop
Gve*> t>AMe OIU TH« Be AC Hi

5, YSO CAM TAke 
A Cv 1>01A.M THAT SIGm: 
fflBk V, Xb THe
’liiSBtk V. SR6ATCVC UFe <BUA*t> 

THAT CUGR GUARîXBb 
A BcacH WHO ——--- 1 st>€Ak$: r

7(TlNC.’ SUP INTO > 

THIS LAY-OUT AN6 
SGT OUT oM "me 
Beach ANfo 
Do Yfiutt STUFF"

/T«£ IMFUATGÛ WINGS 
TO KeeP Me from 
•StN<IN<» IF X. G.OTTA
vcmTorc out ouet%

. MY HeAo;_____ ______

VU He P€ 

arc, me 
WINGS

VUHAT
WINGS?

V
tv bum’. CLERGY CANT READ BIBLEtv

Yy;
I

i -ora.
TA üfn. ■Mtoe .. 

L|VC
M

l!guard

m ■m

I*y, t
t1

TKi at->)'. Terrible Backache
Hamilton, Ont. —“After my baby 

born I had terrible backache and 
: headaches. I could not do my work and 
I felt tired from the first minute I got 
| up. But worst of all were the pains 

in my sides when I moved about. I 
had to sit or lie down for a while af
terwards. I could keep my house in 
order, but many things had to go un
done at the time, because of my ail
ments. I was told by a neighbor to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, as she said ir. would build 
me up. I was relieved before I had 
taken the first we bought and have 
not had any trouble like it since.”— 
Mrs. T. Markle, 115 Ferguson A vo
mi* Stilltk. Kuuli«. CL..--;-, Q

a vast number of clergy could not 
read decently, it was very 
that, for example, a P. and O. captain 
read the service extremely well.

^4- even 
common !:

•- •
BWJ rZ_B_ wasyfufi I

i-■ i
iff- r: 3a BEES SEIZE CITY STREET|Jv y1] 0

SHEFFIELD, England, Aug. 3—A 
policeman was so nonplussed over a 
swarm of about 7,000 bees that settled 
in a busy Sheffield street recently that 
he had to ring up headquarters on the 
’phone for instructions as to methods 
of arrest.

i Eventually ex-Councillor Bashforth, 
a Sheffield accountant, came to the res’ 

I cue and calmly swept the swarm with 
a brush into a cardbox box and 
walked
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:DECURES MUNY 
HOUSES UNFIT 
FOB HABITATION

!f Has Perfect Mouth it. col iriii m 1
enjoyed event. The hostesses of the 

[ «ternoon were Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 
Mr». Laurence MacLaren, Miss Bar- 
„ra "fri*» Mlss Audrey McLeod and ■ 
Mrs. T. Me A. Stewart.

Miss Alicia Heales, 28 Douglas 5 
avenue, who has been visiting friends E 
for the past month at Point de Bute Z 
and Prince Edward Island, has return
ed home.

Mi <•
9

August Sale
FINE FURS

sum
■

!
!

■

HEALTH BOARD ■:X:: ■ -

' ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

Mrs. John D. Chipmao, of Toronto, ■ 
arrived on Friday and is occupying ■ 
Mrs. Hoyden Thomson’s residence at ■ 
Rothesay for August.

Miss Eileen Williams left on Friday E 
for a trip to Vancouver, accompany- E 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Reid, of Sherbrooke, ■ 
Que., and their daughter, Jean. Miss E 
''7.1 J?s "^tl be away from the city ■ 
uptil Sept. 1 and will visit a number 
of the points of interest

Mrs. Jarvis Purdy was hostess at a 
much enjoyed small informal bridge ■ 
party at her summer residence at Mil- ■ 
hdgeville on Friday of last week. I

Dr. Forster H. Smith, of Lowell, ■ 
Mass., and William Higgins, of Lynn, R 
Mass., arrived in the city on Sunday 8 
and are spending a few days at John- * 
stone s Hotel, Loch Lomond.

_____ - ■
Mes- C. C. Todd and daughter, Elea- 5 

Olive, Washington district, are vis- E 
itlng their aunt, Mr* C. W. Thome, E 
214 Rockland Road. Mrs. Todd is the E 
daughter of the late Dr. T. W. Mus- E 
grove, formerly of West Saint John. g

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell ■ 
returned from London, Ont., where u 

Mrs. Campbell had spent three months 
viistlng her daughter, Mrs. C. W. 
Sweet, and Mr. Campbell had made a 
shorter stay. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell g 
are nokv making a short visit with their ■ 
daughter, Mrs. H. O. Clark, at River- ■ 
side. ■

&! ;
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■
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Board of Health Official Re
ports 111 in Northeast 

Section

*Reports on Milk Destroyed— 
Matter to be Discussed 

August 9

*

fj
B

Si ■
FINDS 196 OTHERS

REQUIRE REPAIRS
■Lt. Col. E. C. Weyman was ap

pointed legal advisor of the Saint John 
sub-district Board of Health at a meet
ing of the board yesterday afternoon 
with Commissioner R. W. Wigmore as 
acting chairman.

Colonel Weyman succeeds Lt, CoL 
W. H. Harrison who resigned a few 
days ago. The matter of the milk sup
ply of the city was referred to and It 
was decided to take up the whole sub

ject at a special meeting next Monday 
afternoon.

The child welfare nurses Mise L. 
Richardson and Miss A. McPhail 
made 625 visits to 370 babies during 
July and at the end of the month had 
502 babies under supervision, 92 hav
ing been added to the list during 
July and 30 discharged. There had 
been one death. At 14 clinics 186 
babies had been attending and the 
total number of visits by babies to 
clinics was 286- The doctor at the 
clinics had examined 99 of the babies.

Miss Alice P. Began, nurse in 
charge of the tuberculosis dispensary 
reported a total of 350 cases under 
supervision during the month of 

compartments and some were so placed I whom 46 were discharged, 33 being 
that it would be Impossible to prevent non-tubercular and ten having left 
freezing in winter and causing a the city. One case had died. Nurses’

visits during July totalled 248. At 
the eight clinics held the attendance

common toilet, and a common toilet I
he stated to be always a menace to ™ ™**fl°* ml,k
public health as each tenant placed th= I ®,nd ™*5‘cln6 3as to one pa-

"'»•& !STJS2’ “*10

Dr. H. L. AbramSon, provincial 
pathologist gave satisfactory reports 
of the city water supply.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy and 
were found by Mr. Lytle and some of I food inspector reported having order- 
these were used as bedrooms. With ed nIne of the eight-gallon cans of 
reference to ventilation, the report milk received in the city to be dump- 
stated that very few houses had win- ed, the milk was dirty and; unfit for 
dows which opened at the top and in separating The milk 
tome Instances the sashes and window 8even dlfferent producers, who 
frames were so rotten that it was Im- notified. There were 168 cans of 
possible for the tenant to remove the sour milk received and this was sep- 
storm sash In the month or June, arated and churned for butter. Dr. 
Many chimneys were of faulty con- johneton reported having taken 444 
struction, causing blackened ceil ngs sedlment teatg of mllk ^ gave the 
and walls, and some being a serious ]ls:t ot y,6 producers whose milk had 
fire hazard. The report criticises the n<3t given a eatlsfactory teet. He ex
fact that wood stairs are the only ed the oplnton that ^
means of entrance to some houses and ducers ebould Bbow ijaore }mipr£ve.
some are approached from yards in ment ln the Ceanllnees of thTmilk.
the real while others have only a ,, ..._
wooden ladder as fire escape. Many . rculin test to
Instances of stables built in between . . n T/vhltt^rS w6re 8 au5^,"
dwellings and being a menace to public L 1 S 8 r„eport atated
health, were noted by Mr. Lytle * ^ .h”USee were

in good condition and at the present
12 REMEDIES SUGGESTED. time there were quite a number of

lambs being slaughtered.
He gave 12 suggested remedies as Mrs. M. Furlong Coleman acting 

follows: assistant food Inspector reported hav-
1. Sub-division of the city into dis- ing made 401 visits in July and issued

tricts and allocation of inspectors one eight' milk permits. She found ln 
to each district, to safeguard the ten- some of the shops that the premises 
ant against a bad landlord, and to see had been so greatly improved as to 
that the tenant does not abuse the prop- be almost beyond recognition. Own- 
erty of the landlord, and to administer ers of shops were now fairly careful 
all the work of the Health Department about covering fruit and candies with 
in that district. ! .... netting but several had to be warned

2. Systematic inspection and visits that they would be severely dealt 
by inspectors and nurses to instruct with if they did not comply with the 
and advise re heating, lighting, venti- food regulations 
lation and general hygiene.

8. Education in schools and by mo
tion pictures, by lectures and demon
strations.

4. Systematic collection and remov
al of all waste matter by the city, 
whose foreman is thus enabled to 
trol the depositing.

8. Separation of cans and bottles I
from ashes; wrapping all garbage, “W 29 in the parsonage of the
burning all tin cans and placing garbage ”08t°n street Methodist church, Edna 
cans and bottles in metal cans with ■*., daughter of Mrs. Margaret and the 
tight fitting lids. late William Haslett, of Branch Brook,

6. Whitening with paint or othet KinS8 county, was united in marriage
lasting coating of whole or part of all J° *>ercy Ellis, of Lynn, Mass., by Rev. 
obstructing walls will be found to re- Wallace Bullock. They received many 
fleet light and improve many a dark Pretty afid useful gifts, including 
room. handsome table lamp from the em-

7. Those rooms which are made Ploye8 Qf Turner Centre, where the
permanently dark by an adjoining t>T00m *8 employed. They will reside 
building blocking out all light had bet North Common street, Lynn,

Mass.

■s ■en route.

Introducing 
a New 

Department

m WMM mUa M
For Peifict Breadi iSPBoard to Deal With Housing 

Matter at Later 
Meeting

9t1 *NOTE:
If you take YEAST for 
your health, try this: 
Soak a ROYAL YEAST 
cake over night in tepid 
water with a little sugar. 
Stir well, strain and 
drink the liquid.
Delicious when taken 
in orange juice.

STANDARD A 
\ OF QUALITY M 
|\F0R MORE THAN/* 
|\ 50 YEARS /jjj
i 6.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. HffillllUll 

H 1 TORONTO, CAN, | BtTTTTTI ill

ilii
■

SISISrxi& mWÊIÊÊËIn the northeast section ot the city 
there are Ill houses unfit for human 
dwellings and 196 that require repairs 
or alteration to make them habitable, 
it Is stated in the report of Henry 
Lytle, who has completed a survey of 
that district at the request of the sub- 
district Board of Health.

The report was before the meeting 
of the board yesterday. There are 
1,833 houses in the district surveyed 
by Mr. Lytle, and he said that from 
.what he had seen by casual observa
tion there were parallel and even 
worse conditions existing In whole 
blocks elsewhere In the city and In 
some cases these blocks were wedged 
In among the very best and highest 
class of residential property.

ACTION DEFERRED.
The board took no action with re

gard to the report yesterday but is to 
deal with the matter at a later meet
ing. Mr. Lytle’s survey was made en
tirely from a public health standpoint
end covered that part of the city from bor or the neighbor’s children, 
the northeast corner of Waterloo and 
Union streets in a northeastly direction 
to Courtenay Bay and Haymarket 
Square. The streets and the numbers 
of houses in them were as follows :
Albion, 6; Brunswick, 39; Clarence,
67; Courtenay, 18; Erin, 187; Exmouth,
67; Hanover, 24; Middle, 16; Prince 
Edward, 462; Richmond, 62; St.
David, 88; St. Patrick, 160; Waterloo,
166; Union Alley, 16. Many places 
visited were good and well appointed 
homes.

V
■m nor
■

Content to let others battle for 
general beauty honors, Signorlta 
Tdurbigllo, of Rome, rests secure In 
the knowledge that Roman beauty 
experts and artists consider her 
mouth matchless—pedfect. It Is of 
the Rossetti-type so highly esteemed 
by artists.

sBy special advantages in the 

purchasing during August
■

■
Fa?s ■

8
We have been very fortunate ï 

in securing a line of Furs which we » f 
believe is unexcelled for value in ■ 
this market and now offer fine Fur J 
Coats and Fur Pieces at prices that J 
will at once appeal to those appre- j 
ciating fine selected skins and styl- [ 
ish garments.

You will be able to purchase 
with a small initial payment and 
10 monthly payments.

See our window

toilets were In dark and unventilated

■
Mrs. A. Reginald Jones and her two 

children, of Saint John, N. B., arc 
spending the summer with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Code, Ot
tawa.

■
nuisance. He found ln some cases as 
many as five tenants were using a

■
■

Mies Frances L. Tilton, 244 King 
Street Eaet, returned on Monday 
from Dlgby after a pleasant visit of 
a week at the PInee with friends.

1The weekly dance at the Westfield 
Golf and Country Club on Saturday 
evening was greatly enjoyed and had a 
more than usually large attendance. 
Among those present were Dr. and Mrs. 
William Warwick, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elkin, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Branscombe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Creighton, Miss Margaret Gilmour, 
Miss Gertrude Ewing, Miss Dorothy 
Evans, Miss Florence Warwick, Miss 
Helen Ewing, Miss Marjorie Evans, 
Miss Frances Elkin, Miss Constance 
Watson, Miss Eleanor Fleming, Miss 
Eileen Branscombe, Miss Muriel Wain- 
wright, of Fredericton, Miss Edythe 
Mitchell, Miss Mabel Currie, Mr. Har
vey Bishop, Mr. Richard Humphrey, 
Mr. Harry Humphrey, Mr. Leslie 
Creighton, Dr. Alexander McIntosh, Dr. 
John McIntosh, Mr. Douglas Humph
rey, Mr. Laurence Currie, Mr. Philip 
Golding, Mr. Gordon Corbett and Mr. 
Donald Arscott.

■ ■

5
5
■
5
■
■ r

ays to- ■

DARK ROOMS FOUND.
Mre. Geldert Ducey of Victoria J 

street has returned home from Cam- 5 
bridge, Maes., where she visited her 5 
sister, Mrs. Soott Akerley and her m 
niece, Mrs. R. J. Brown.

Miss Fay Scribner of New York is S 
spending her vacation with her sister, ■ 
Mrs. Charles Flower, Coburg street, g 
and Mrs. J. A. Stephenson, Belmont, g 
Miss Scribner expects to remain here ■ 
during the month of August. g

-------- t g
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton returned to g 

the city on. Saturday after an extend- g 
ed visit to Toronto, New York and ■ 
Georgian Bay. She is residing With ■ 
Mrs. Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney ■
street. ■

Master Harry Dupuy, of Brockville, 
Ont, arrived In the city yesterday to 
visit his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
F. S. Dupuy, 70 Leinster street. ■

Many dark and semi-dark rooms

m
came from.

were

15 WITHOUT SEWERS. ■night. ■Of the 111 unfit houses, Mr. Lytle 
■aid 16 were condemned because they 
had no sewer connections ; 87 because 
of structural defects ; 10 because the 
buildings were old and dilapidated, and 
«1 because of general insanitary con
ditions, consisting of broken walls and 
ceilings, proximity to stables, part or 
wholly ln cellars, dirty damp and flood
ed floors and old broken and flfthy 
toilets.

He found much of the plumbing 
seemed to have been done by amateurs 
or in an amateur fashion with more 
piping than necessary fitted ln an un
usual and intricate manner. Many

■
■London House ■
ïs-4■

■ F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King Street :■■
Mrs. Stockwell Day was hostess at a 

delightful luncheon and bridge held Doctor Oscar Watson, of New York, 
yesterday afternoon at the Riverside arrived Saturday and is visiting his sis- 
Golf and Country Club. Covers were ter8> Ml88 Clara Watson and Mrs. F. 
laid for 16 at the luncheon and the Ç- Xelick, at Grand Bay. 
table was most attractively arranged ■ 
with decorations of delphiniums and 
columbines. The prize winners at bridge p 
were Mrs. Busby and Mrs. Charles Mc
Pherson, of Winnipeg. The guests in
cluded Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Busby,
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Hazen Han
sard, Montreal, Mrs. Alexander Orr,
Montreal, Mrs. Clifford McAvity, Miss 
Annie Puddington, Mrs. Laurence Mac
Laren, Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. Leon
ard Tilley and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner.

r
R - O 

8 6 B 1Women’s
Oldest ( CLEAR EYES 

( ON BROADWAY
( AT NOON
) Tax mao with the dear, 
\ fresh eyes, the eyes of yputh, 
f will attract your 

1 in sov crowd—no matter 
1 how large, f He is the man 

wise in the care and nee of 
his eyes, f He hat avoided 
eye strain by wearing ^ropo 
It fitted pastes and corrected 
defects in |vision with the 
best of leases. ^ You maybe 
that man and you know that

Çood glasses Toy

P V/eddings
hygienic problem now solved 
a new and different way—true 
protection. Dispose of it aa 

^ easily as tissue. —

f I ' HE old-time “sanitary pad" is 
A fast becoming a rarity. Millions 

are discarding it as a needless hazard.
“KOTEX,” a new and remarkable 

way, is now used by 8 in 10 better 
class women.
iS Discards as easily as a piece ot 
r tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment.
Ift five timet at absorbent at ordi

nary cotton pads l
You dine, dance, motor for hours 

in sheerest frocks without a second’s 
doubt or fear.

In honor of Mrs. Cyrus McMillan, of 
Montreal, Mrs. M. B. Edwards is en
tertaining at bridge at her residence, 
Sydney street, this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bain, of Mont
real, and little daughter, Genevieve, are 
visiting in the city and are being warm
ly greeted by many friends.

Mr. Matthew Harrington, formerly 
of this city but now of Silverton, Col., 
and who was called here on the death 
of his father, intends returning to his 
home the latter part of the week. Mr. 
Harrington Is district superintendent of 
the Western Colorado Power Company.

Miss A. Gullfoll, of the local V. O. 
N. staff, has returned from a pleasant 
vacation ln Toronto.

Miss M. Ryan has resumed her duties 
on the local V. O. N. staff after a pleas
ant visit in New York and Boston.

The afternoon tea at the Rothesay 
tennis clubhouse on Saturday of last 
week was a very pleasant and much

eon-
Bllis-Haslett.

attention

tI

<
1
I

a
ton, Me. Calais and other border cus
toms officers were witnesses. The men 
pleaded not guilty and put up a cash 
bond for appearance on August 10.

There has been a 200 per cent In- 
crease In cigarette consumption both 
in U. S. and abroad since the world 
war.

Saint John Man
Among 3 Chargedw

ter be left to the discretion of the dis
trict inspector to advise and see that 
they are not used as bedrooms, and as 
a future preventive a clause could be 
inserted in the building by-law 
tailing the size of the building so that 
It would be well within the property 
line, or when occupying the complete 
lot to make provision for light wells.

XIMcMurty-SmalL
The marriage of Miss Mary P. Small, 

of Grand Man an, and Percy B. Mo 
Murty, of Margaretville, N. S., was sol
emnized in Trinity church, Saint John, 
on July 26, 1926, by Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence.

I BOYANER BROS.
Limited 

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 2—Lewis 
Corey, of Saint John, N. B.; Charles 
Kuss, of New Yorit, and Michael Cos
ta, of New Rochelle, N. Y., were be
fore U. S. Commissioner Chas. E. Reid, 
today, charged with illegal transporta
tion of 86 quarts of whisky at Prince-

I
I1

Cert
cur

1 -\
It deodorizes, too. And thus stops 

ALL danger ox offending. /
mYou ask for it at any drug or de

partment store, without hesitancy, 
•imply by saying “KOTEX."

_ Do as millions are doing. End 
old, insecure ways. Enjoy life every 
day. Package of twelve costs only 
a few cents.

INSPECTION URGED.
. . .. , . Electric heaters are being used to
8. Inspection and permits for all accelerate the ripening of oranges,

boarding, rooming and lodging houses, e
the inspector to have full authority to 
determine how many persons shall 
occupy a room for sleeping purposes.

9. Examination for, and permitting 
and licensing all janitors and caretakers 
of all apartment and business blocks, 
public buildings, schools and churches, 
especially touching the subjects of 
heating, lighting, ventilation and the 
uses and position of the various plumb
ing fixtures and appliances.

10. The fire department patrol 
should be notified to have every build
ing equipped with an effective means 
of escape in case of fire, and to sec the 
chimneys are so constructed as to hav,. 
good draught, facilitate cleaning, re
duce fire hazard and smoke nuisance.

11. Some good system should be 
established to give prompt and efficient 
attention to all complaints, and if 
founded to have them tabulated and 
followed up until finally disposed ot 
to the satisfaction of the department.
A good card index will be found best 
for this purpose.

12. Contests In local Improvement 
will be found wonderful aids to health 
for both old and young, and valuable 
to the property from the standpoint of 
both tenant and owner. Prizes of 
seeds, shrubs and sometimes tree seed
lings are given for the best example ot | 
interior or exterior decoration 
vatlon. Some seed firms put up small 
packages of seeds which are given 
gratis to the school children, Inculcat
ing the idea of a garden. Many yards 
now an unsightly catch-all for rubbish, 
and an existing nuisance, would make 
an excellent garden and be a pleasure 
as well as a profit.

Taxpayers
Saved

$600,000

as pure as 
the fruit 

itself
KOT6X

No laundry—discard like tissue

11-2 lbs. of What? %

All Controversy Now 
Buried By Results.

c

A Z"4ERTO is prepared wholly from 
fruit. It contains only the nat

ural jellying substances of fruit— 
highly refined and concentrated for 
use in making Jams and Jellies with 
fruits that are lacking in natural 
jellying qualities.
Certo can be used with any fruit or 
fruit juice to insure just the proper 
jelly texture without changing the 
natural color or flavor of the fresh 
fruit.
The Certo method is quick—sure— 
economical. Without previous ex
perience, any one can now make the 
most delicious Jams and Jellies ever 
tasted by following the recipes in the 
Booklet with every bottle. Send in 
the coupon and get a copy of our new 
recipe book free of charge.

Beyond all argument Our Own Hydro is vindi
cating itself and proving it could, would and will 
Pay.

Two loaves of Bread side by side.

Both the same weight.

One made with Flour, Yeast, Salt and Water.

The other with the choicest of Flour, Fleischmann 
Yeast, etc. and these three in addition to what is in 
the other loaf of Bread—Milk, fresh Milk of higher 
creaminess than the city standard—Sugar, lots of 
that—and Snowy Shortening.

See the difference?

That s the difference in your favor when you in
sist on one of

T •4,
The Secretary's duly audited report of June 30 

shows a surplus in revenue over expenses from the 
first of the year.

A thirty per cent, increase in sale of current for 
the year.Marcelled 

Juicer 50c
At that rrite Hydro—Everybody’s Hydro—is 

making good in no uncertain way.
It has saved the citizens to date $600,000 in 

forcing down the cost of electric current. It has 
made the Electric Range a marvelous economy at 
Hydro rates. It has lightened the load of the 
housewife in other ways and lightened the load on 
everybody's pocket in general

Hydro—Everybody's Hydro—is no longer a 
theory. It points to performance. It is YOUR 
BUSINESS to pull with YOUR OWN BUSINESS, 
to play the game with

or reno-

For the very newest effects 
obtained from personal touch 
with New York, come here for 
your Marcel. Just 50c,

A special price, too, on Per
manent Wave—no need of hav
ing sample of hair sent away— 
we are able to decide every
thing on the spot.

-,

BAND CONCERT ENJOYED.
A large crowd of people on the làing 

square last night enjoyed an excellent 
program of music rendered by the City 
Cornet Band under the direction of 
Bandmaster Frank Waddington.

Robinson’s 
Health Breads

Douglas Packing Co. Limited 
Cobourg, Ontario

Your Own Hydro Write for 
this Booklet

Pica* send the 
Rcdpc Book (free).

35-page Certo

I 130 IMiss N. McGrath
Suite Imperial Theatre

CANTERBURY STREETButter-Knwt—Butter-Nut—Eatmor—Special Milk 
—Mother’s—Whole Wheat

......... "***. IThere are 80 odd species of trees on 
the campus of the University of Wis
consin, of which 00 are native.

I
Open evenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays. Address

L'__1 %é

JÉSviâsi: . 1

I '

■ ■ «: i

Little “Kitchen Things”
You Often NeedF Look over your Little “Kitchen Things"—the everyday things you really need:

MIXING SPOONS 
CAN OPENERS 
MEASURING CUPS 
FLOUR SIEVES

EGG BEATERS 
EGG WHIPPERS 
STRAINERS 
POTATO RICERS

Replace such things from the Kitchenware Displays of

EMERSON BROS.. Limited
“THE KITCHEN STORE”

e

’Phone Main $9$0 
Close Saturdays at One

25 Germain Street
Open Friday Nights

I
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MOTORS, OILS AND STEELS ADVANCE IN WALL STREET
DUK on

SPREAD OVER 
EXTENSIVE LIST

<$>

Campaign Started 
Over Disputed Land Letters to the Editor of the cost of the Vocational School, I proved as soon as parents understand 

fifty per cent, of the cost of equipment, 
and sixty per cent, of the salaries. It 
would not do that in the case of a 
new classical high school. Since the 

To the Editor of The Times-Star: city must have more high school ac-
Sir,—Will you permit me to offer commodation, it did the wise thing to 

some observations on the subject of acceP* . Government aid, and at thev~.ik.-i schoo.p ir.xrÆ.wï'^Ltr'r.:
,,FlrSt* .iff,mC e*P"ss the h°Pe that tenths of the children require. There 
Mayor White and the City Commis- need be no misgivings in relation to 
sioners will be sure that they are very the complete equipment of thls: school, 
fully informed concerning this school When so equipped and in full running 
and what it stands for before they order, and when parents realise what it 
make any effort to prevent its full will do for their children, it will be 
equipment. This school was erected to filled to capacity; and before three 
meet the need of the ninety per cept. years have passed, the people will won- 
or thereabouts of the children who do der why anyone could have objected to 
not complete the classical high school such a school.
course because it does not serve their Doe? any ettisen argue that because 
need; and also to provide evening many of our children may have to go 
classes for the benefit of those who abroad to earn a living, they should
have left school but desire further be denied the education which will
training. best fit them for gainful employment—

To put the case in the clearest way: that they should be sent forth ignorant 
By what right are thousands upon and ill-qualified to earn a living? Let 
thousands of parents to be denied an those who entertain this view stand up 
opportunity to give their children the and be counted.
kind of high school education they de- I wonder how many of those who
sire to give them, while a classical high are saying things against the Voca-
school is maintained at great cost for tional School have visited it, conferred 
the very small percentage of the total with the principal or members of the 
school enrollment who complete that vocational board, learned how much of 
course? Why provide only a classical the course is a continuation of the clas- 
course when a course, part classical and steal and how much vocational ; and 
part vocational beyond the eighth grade fully informed themselves concerning 
is what the great majority of the the relative importance of this school 
children require? Why go on discrimi- and the classical high schools to the 
natlng against those boys and girls majority of our boys and girls, 
who must go out Into industry instead The Board of Trade, manufacturers, 
of going on to the university? Surely merchants, Trades and Labor Council 
we have passed that stage in Saint and other organizations are on record

in support of vocational training. Why 
Let us not ignore some other vital turn the clock back? More children 

considerations. If the Vocational School need what they can get after the eighth 
had not been provided, the city would grade In the Douglas Avenue Institu- 
have been compelled to erect another tlon than in that on Union Street. The 
classical high school. The Government remark that the former is large enough 
relieves the city of twenty-five per cent, for a city like Montreal will be dis-

NominationsAMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

■what this school offers their children.
I am Informed the cost of this school 

willUè much less than that of several 
institutions in cities of the size of . 
Saint John. No doubt taxes should be 
reduced, but why pick on the Voca^ 
tional School? I trust the citizens are 
wide-awake to the great issue that if 
at stake—the real education of their 
children.

THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOLUnited Press
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 3—The after

noon newspaper “El Impartial” has be
gun a scare-head campaign over the 
disputed border territory of St. Laur
ents, a 70-acre section of river land 
claimed by the city council of Juarez, 
but long under American control.

“The United States has planted her 
flag on a plot of Mexican territory,” the 
paper told Its readers.

The area is inhabited chiefly by 
Mexicans, but according to American 
lawyers, rightfully belongs to the 
United States.

LEADS N.B. INCHAMBLY - VBRCHBRES, 
Que.—H. Beique, Conservative.

SOURIS, Man. — J. Steadman, 
Progressive.

MACLEOD, Alta.—G, G. Cootc, 
U. F. A.

KENORiA - RAINEY RIVER, 
Ont.—A. D. George, Conservative.

NORTH BATTLKFORD, Saik. 
C R. McIntosh, Liberal; C, E, 
Long, Conservative.

ACADIA, Alta.—R. Gardiner, 
U. F. A.

BURRARD, B. C—Ml» A. B. 
Jamieson, Independent 

BRANT County, Ont—T. Scott 
Davidson, Liberal-Progressive.

BRANTFORD CITY, Ont—W. 
Ross Macdonald, Liberal 

DURHAM, Ont—M. H. Staples, 
Independent

PRINCE BDWARD-LBNNOX, 
Ont—H. H. Horsey, Liberal 
. RENFREW SOUTH, Ont — 
John F. Gibbons, Progressive.

WATERLOO NORTH, Ont— 
David Gross, Conservative.

QU’APPELLE, Sask. — John 
Millar, Liberal-Progressive.

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask—A. 
Livingstone, Conservative.

LONG LAKE, Sask—J. F. 
Johnston, Liberal-Progressive.

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity, Special prices. Egg and 
•hestnut sires. ■

Faithfully yours,
L. W. SIMMS.ALSO

ONSOLIDATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

Saint John, July 29, 1926.NC
DeathsDupont end Yellow Truck 

Reach New High for 
All Time

Continued from Page 3The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc* and 
a special steam sire.

i
Newcastle; Maria E. Vautour, Monc
ton ; Chas. H. McAleenan, St. Stephen ;
Mary I. MacIntyre, Campbell ton ; Mir
iam E. White. Campbellton ; Lilian 
P. Chalmers, Fredericton; Margaret J.
Joyce, Sussex; Joseph H. Fournier,
Edmundston ; Corinne A. Bell, St.
Basil; Norman A. Weldon, Chatham ;
Donald B. Rice, Fredericton ; John T.
Caldwell, Grand Falls; Marjorie G.
Deakin, St Stephen; Helen Ewing,
Saint John ; Lawrence F. Hashay,
Fredericton; John McD. Snowball,
Chatham; Mollie Martin, St. Mich
ael’s, Chatham; Margaret J. Mc
Fadden, Sussex ; Kenneth W. Mathe- Canadian Press
son, Edmundston; Margaret I. Smith, PARIS, Aug. ^-Departure of Su- 
Fredericton; Frances E. Stead, Saint Zanne Lenglen, world champion 
Grammar; Thelma M. Griffiths, Fred- tennis player, from the ranks of 
ericton; Helen E. Smith, Saint John teurism, has made a considerable stir. 
Grammar; Hazen F. Williamson, St. Many persons doubt that she has signed 
Andrews; Wendell E. Colpitts,. Monc- up with Charles Pyle, United States 
ton; Ronald R. Ellison, Saint John sports promoter, for a four months 
Grammar; Arthur E. Brown, New- tour of Canada, the United States, Mex-
castle; Mary E. Bond, Bathurst; ico and Cuba, during the coming fall
Allister MacMillan, Campbellton ; —as a professional.
Theora Elva Allaby, Saint John Gram- The feature of the French girl’s

Can Converters...........91 91 91 mar; Doris G. MacDonald, Sackville; North American trip, which most ap-
Hûward DSmm ........... si* ,1^ Marguerite Aube, Chatham; Nora . G peals to the imagination, is her
Indus Alcohol ."!."!!! 19 19 19 Hoyt, Moncton ; Adalbert S. Geldart, pensation translated into francs. “A
Montreal Power ....220 220 220 Riverside; Della Meredith, Moncton ; million a month,” reads one newspaper
£•* Breweries ........... 64 64 64 Catherine A. Arscneau, Campbellton ; caption today. Although Mr. Pyle has
Peter Lyal? 40 40 40 Catherine Walsh, St. Michael’s, Chat- declined to give out figures, newspapers
Smelters .... . '. '. '.221% 219% 221% ham; Nathan Crawford, Moncton ; M. aver or estimate that the racquet 
•Spanish River Pfd...ll4 114 114 Annie FltzPatrick, St. Michael’s ; queen s earnings on the tour will be
IteeT'Canada' Pfd ""m* füii Horace A. Hanson, St. Andrews ; Leona from $100,000 to $200,000.
Winnipeg Electric !!! 4914 49 49 Michaud, Newcastle Convent; Isabella In a brief message to The Associated

MacFarlane, Fredericton ; Florence E. Press from Pourvllle, Mile. Lenglen 
Craig, Woodstock; Frederick A. Ken- sajd:
nan, St. Thomas College; Leo Benedict Confirm the news that I will leave 
Hogan, St. Vincent’s, Saint John; Ken- f°r America September 22, for four 
neth E. Hall, Fredericton ; Harold Pet-1 months, I am very content.” 
erson, SL Vincent’s, Saint John; Mar
ion G. Lambert, Mllltown ; Eva M.
Freeman, Moncton; Douglas Eastham,
St. Vincent’s, Saint John; Reginald H.
Curtis, Chatham ; M. Irene Doyle, St.
Michael’s; Ritchie P. Fillmore, Monc
ton; Margaret A. Hayward,
John Grammer ; Mary B. St. Croix,
Campbellton ; Margaret J. Kean. St. 1 c,,-. j__ . » -, ,
Vincent’s, Saint John; Jos. E. Thibo- Superintendent of New York 
dean, St. Thomas College, Chatham; Building Firm is Arrested in 
Edwin R. Miles, Fredericton ; Mary J.
Bardsley, St. Andrews; Percy Jos.
Losicr, St. Thomas College ; Mary E.
McCormack, St. Vincent’s, Saint John;
Ronald Sinclair Brown, Saint John Canadian Pres»
Grammar ; Hendry Ogilvy McLellan, OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 8—Harold 
Saint John Grammar; Geo. W. Yors-1 A- Williams, 33, Boston, Mass., man 
ton, Campbellton; Hubert R. w*10 ’s superintending building
Crossley, Saint John Grammar ; structlon in this city for a firm of 
Frank H. Erb, Sussex; Margaret M. New York City contractors, is being 
Phillips, Fredericton ; Doris E. Weis- "dd by the Ottawa police on a charge 
ford, Saint John Grammar ; Frances °f stealing a payroll check for $760.

IM. McElwaine, St. Vincent’s, Saint Williams was returned to this city 
John; Elizabeth P. Giberson, Bristol; night. He was arrested in Mont- 
Hazel L. Currie, Fredericton; Gertrude rea* a* the request of the local police. 
T. Murphy, St. Vincent’s, Saint John; The check for $750, received Saturday 
Annie M. McCavour, Saint John from New York, was salary for labor- 
Grammar; Edward H. Perley, Fred- crs, who had been working under the 
ericton; Bertha J. Calder, Campbell- | accused, 
ton; Russell T. Naves, Saint John 
Grammar; Samuel Jacobson, Saint 
John Grammar; John A. Tingley 
Sackville; Arthur Douglas Gibbon,
Saint John Grammar; Raymond M.
Hickey, St. Thomas’ College; Inez F.
Kervin, Moncton; Mary E. Gorham,
Campbellton ; Jas. F. Maxwell, Fred
ericton ; Lillian B. Cumming, Freder- 1 __ j , , — . _ ,
icton; Roy B. Smith, Saint John IMundred and Twenty Thousand 
Grammar; Donald F. Wilson, Monc-1 in New York Create Serious 
ton; Holmes Curtis Chipman, Saint 
John Grammar; Harold P. Dobson,
Moncton; Patrick A. McGrath, S/t.
Thomas’ College; Hope L. Rockwell,. ,
Fredericton; Audrey P. Nichols, Saint NEW YORK, Aug. 8—The end- 
John Grammar; Mary M. Dennison, ess pilgrimage of 220,000 girls of high 
Milltown ; Chas. J. Hughes, Frederic- sch°o1 age, back and forth across New 
ton; Kenneth J. Brown, St. Vincent’s, Y°rk, seeking employment, is held a 
Saint John; Thelma F. Keirstead, ®0,ufc,e of danger by officials of the 
Fredericton ; Dorothy M. Hughes, Girls Service League of America, of 
Fredericton ; Ruth M. Asbell, Sussex; .188 East Nineteenth street. The 
Gordon H. Fournier, Bathurst; Donald league, which interests itself in finding 
S. Gillis, St. Vincent’s, Saint John ; P°slti°m> for the young girls of New 
Kathleen I. Yerxa, Fredericton ; Al- York’ has found that the Inability of 
berta M. Hazlett, Fredericton ; Muriel a ,arge number of the girls to find 
S. Weaver, Saint John; Edward B. employment during the summer 
Clark, St. Stephen ; Sanford S. Mun- mon , makes almost necessary the 
roe, Fredericton ; Wm. A. Cragg, Dal- curtai'ment of their educations, with 
housle; Evelyn C. Mooney, St. Vin- “ corresponding loss to the 
ÇÇnt’s. Saint John; Verna M. Whitney, I nlt/‘
Mllltown; Hilda H. Price, Frederic- In a statement Issued the league de
ton I Robert H. Alllngham, Saint John , that for the slxteen-year-old
Grammar; Georgia E. Jamieson, Sus- of today, the “eternal trinagle"
sex; Franklin R. Forbes, Moncton ; 18 Tone.x borne, and employer.
Thomas C. McCann, St. Thomas’ Col- . , thousands of cases, the league
lege; Nina A. White, Newcastle; Gor- Vmnd' the earnings of the head of 
don Miller Donohoe, Saint John Gram- ;P® Vou8f are insufficient to care for 
mar; Eileen M. Kelly, Andover; Jos. 1 1 .u The B‘rIs are forced to
R. Petrie, Saint John Grammar; I work through the summer if they wish 
Mabel V. Duffy, Hillsboro; Helen V. |to cont|nue their studies in the fall. 
Fitid, Port Elgin; Fred D. Rodd,
Moncton.

Mrs. Johanna Barry

Mrs. Johanna Barry, daughter of the? 
late Dennis and Kathryn Whalen of 
this city and widow of James Barry*! 
formerly a well known coachman hereu 
pdosca away yesterday after a linger*! 
In;4 illness and will be deeply mourned- ' 
Mrs Barry w<s horn In Saint John 
and had been a life long resident of 
♦he cky. She was greatly beloved bffj 
all who knew l.tr and was of a very ■ 
sweet disposition; known widely topi 
her charitable act? and her devout "ife. 
The only near relaLve that survive* 
Is a nephew, Frederick A. Whalen, of 
Sunt John. The funeral will be iron* 
the lesiueiiee of Henry Dolan, 68 Wlf. 
terloo street. .

SUZANNE’S TURNING 
PRO. CAUSES STIRMONTREAL DULL, BUT 

QUOTATIONS STEADYEastern Coal Docks
LIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800
Many Doubt Story; Paris Papers 

Gossip Over Reputed 
Salary

Brazilian, With Turnover of 
About 500 Share», Is 

Most ActiveFORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Stock prices 
displayed a strong tone at the opening 
of today’s market. Buying orders were 
spread over a broad list, but manifesta
tion of group strength first became ap
parent In the motors, oils and steels. 
Dupont opened 2% higher, at 29214, a 
new high record tor all time; Yellow 
Truck Jumped over 3 points to a new 
peak at 33%, and United Drug opened a 
point higher.

woman
ama-

* 'INSTOCK

MBest quality only. Montreal Life ;if!
(Established 190*)

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

NCRMAN L. MeOLOAN, Prev. Mgr. 
Saint John, N. B.

DULL IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL, Aug. 3—Trading on the 
local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning was a dull af
fair, with prices, however, displaying a 
firm to slightly upward trend. Brazilian 
was again the active leader In the early- 
trading, with a turnover of less than 
BOO shards. This issue opened at 101 % 
tor an overnight gain of three-eightha 
point, and later touched 10104, for a 
net advance of a half. Smelters In 
moderate demand opened at 21904, up 
half a point, and In subsequent trading 
moved forward to 22014, a gain of 1*4 
points. Alcohol and Asbestos preferred 
were unchanged at 19 and 66 respective
ly. The paper iseuee were Inactive. 
StarIsh River being the only stock of 
this group to make Its appearance or 
the board. This Issue wae unchanged at 
114. Lyall was the weak spot of the 
period, being off one point at 40. Pen
mans was off a half at 186.

I 1com-

Agents Wanted.

■ '
V V »

V »*
Dock and Yards 

331 Charlotte Street
Telephone Main 1913

Morning Stock Letter /
NEW YORK, Aug. 3—The market 

continues extremely strong and active 
ar.d we see no change In the near 
future. Despite the fireworks of last 
week the decline in brokers' loans re
ported after the close yesterday shows 
that there Is no tendency yet toward 
over-speculation on the part of the 
subtle. In fact, public buying is onlv 
beginning to come Into the market and 
it has a long way to go before It results 
in such 
was the
Pect higher prices throughout the list 
with the market showing a broadening 
tendency. It Is dangerous to predict a 
certain price for a stock, to have the 
stock reach that price and then to raise 
the level again. However, it seemingly 
is necessary to do so In the case of 
General Motors. Some months ago we 
Predicted 200 for this stock, and while 
It reached that price yesterday and ad
vanced almost 80 points from the low 
of the year, we do not think this price 
Is anywhere near its limit, Its earning 
power la so great and Its prospecte so 
excellent that we look for much higher 
Prices In this stock, and we believe It 
can still be bought on all reactions.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

V
:

ACCUSED OF THEFT 
OF PAYROLL CHECK

XConsumers Coal 
Co. Limited à 4

Saintextension of brokers debits as 
case early this year. We ex- ®J I

X

fly-flit-Flop!OttawaNEW YORK MARKETCOOL Off 
A BIT!

R„- . NEW YORK, Aug. 3.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High 
...........139%

À
LILIES breed in filth, feed on 
L filth and bring filth into your

Flit on your garments. Flit kffis moths 
and their larvae which eat holes. Exten
sive tests showed that Flit spray did not 
stain the most delicate fabrics.

A Scientific Insecticide 
Flit b the result of exhaustive research 
by expert entomologists and chemists. 
It is harmless to mankind. Flit has re
placed thq old methods because it MR. 
aO the insects—end does it quickly.

Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For 
sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow A Co., Toronto.

Noon
139%Atchison 

Am. Can 
Allied Chemical .... 139% 
Am. Locomotive ....104% 
Am. Telephone

62 home.61%
138%
104%

E But remember—the season’s
advancing. Give us your winter 

I coal order for early delivery.
I WE OFFER:
I ,.American Anthracite, Besco 
I Coke, all grades Soft Coal

Call Main 3938

| fMMERSON FUEL (0.

104 con fît spray dears year home in a tew 
nnmrtea of dises ns heating flies and moe- 
quitoea. It is dean, safe and easy to use.

Km» AD Household Insects
FTitsqirmy also destroys bed bugs, roaches 
and ants. It searches out the cracks and 
crevices where they hide and breed, and 
destroys inserts and their eggs. Spray

Baldwin Locomotive.. 123^ 

....4.101% 
........... 164%

143 143
122%
101
164%
37%

1?3
Balt & Ohio .
C. P. R..............
Chrysler ...........
Lodge Com ..
General Motors 
Hudson
Kennecott ....
Overland .........
Pan B ..............
Radio ..................
Sugar ................
Studebaker ...
South Railway 
South Pacific 
Union Pacific
Steer ..................................149%
Texas Company .... 54%

101
184%

38% 36%
34 34 34 Current Evente211 206 209%I Motors .... 75 74% 7416 NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Oil and gas 

jourr.al estimates domestic crude oil 
production in week ended July 31 at 2,- 
131,604 barrels dally, Increase 45,422 over 
Preceedlng week.

American Gas and Electric, 12 months 
er.ded May 31, earned $6.57.

Freeport Texas In quarter ended May 
31 earned 60 cents, against 40 cents In 
second quarter 1925.

Timken Roller Bearing directors meet 
lor dividend.

Loans on-^tocks and bonds to brokers 
and dealers" made by reporting members 
Federal Reserve Bank In New York City 
for week ending July 28, totalled $2,602,- 
042,000, against $2,620,952,000 in pre
ceedlng week.

Long Bell Lumber declared regular 
quarterly dividend of $1 on claae "A."

American Hide and Leather, quarter 
ended June 30, net loss $149,506, against 
net profit $51,458 second quarter 1925.

Twenty Industrials 161.84, up 1.37; 20 
rails 116.66, up 14, new year's high.

66% 56% 56%
38V. 29% 30%

7070% 70
46% 45% 45%

70%70% 70 y.
58% 67% 58

120% 130%
106%
154%
147%

120%
107LIMITED 

JJ5 CITY ROAD
107

; I GIRLS IN ENDLESS 
SEARCH FOR WORK

155 155
l J 149

54% 54%

FLITMONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Aug. 3.

High Low Noon 
81% 81% 81% 
66 66 66 

31% 31%
101% 101%

Stocks to 13 noon.

Abitlbl ................
Asbestos Pfd
Brcmpton ____
Brazilian ...........
Can S. S............. .
Can S. 3. Pfd

X'- °wt»ot» 
ru* %

:»S*
... 18 18 18 Problem Macs.

71 71 71

M
American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches "Tike seBow ten with <Ae black bamd"PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
I

The Colwell Fuel Co. „ _ Tuesday, Aug. 8.
Stmr. Flottbeck, 1128, Ruppert, from 

Philadelphia.
Coastwise — Stmr. Bear River, 71, 

Wcodworth, from Digby; stmr. Granville 
111, 64, Collins, from Annapolis Royal ; 
stmr. Keith Cann, 177, Peters, from 
Westport.

American Anthracite
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood COAL and WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover SL Extension, Phone 122

commu-
Cleared

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue And 

Elm Street MAIN 3808

Tuesday, Augr. 8.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby; stmr. Bear River, 
71, Woodworth, for Bear River; stmr. 
Keith Cann, 177, Peters, for Westport; 
stirr. Grand Manan, 179, McMurtey, for 
Wilson’s Beach ; stmr. Granville III, 
Collins, for Annapolis Royal.BROAD COVEJ FOR SALE—Mill wood In four foo*

lAMTr CCrd- A,,an Creamer, SATISFACTORILY EXPLAINED
Harold Coy, aged 22, gave a satis

factory explanation In the Police Court 
yesterday afternoon as to how he came 
in possession of a bicycle, the property 
of Leo Harley. The magistrate allowed 
the case to drop.

MILLER’S 
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL. 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut lise, excellent for beater or 

furnaces. Special price >13.00 (cjoA.)

McGivern Coal Co.

CREEK,
PICTOU.

HARD AND S°FT WOOD, cut In stove
,.d1Ster PhoneH5tr.r,4n2Ît20n- 42 MU- PROBLEM SERIOUS.

1—7 Seeking positions in factories, offices 
and stores, the thousands of girls are 
continually on the move. They are 
not skilled workers and must find 
tasks suiting their capacity. There 
are many openings in factories run- 
ning machines, but here, the league 

B«sie W. Carpenter, Riverside; Joan finds, employers are unwilling to train 
G. Bebbington, Fredericton; Ada E. the girls to operate machines, know- 
MacFarlane, Sussex; Alex W. B. Ben- ing that the workers will leave with 
son, Chatham; Carl H. MacDonald, the opening of school. Accordingly 
Edmundston ; Ruth E. Bateman, Monc- the employment agenev cannnt 
ton; Hilda E. Somers, Newcastle; the girls in temporary po.Zns^and 
Adrien W. LeVasseur, Bathurst; Marie advises them to “go home and heln 
E. Toneij, Edmundston; Robert L. their mothers.” The father with \n 
Hunter, East Fiorenceviile; Claire E. adequate income, insists that the chil- 
Myshrall, Fredericton; Tracy N. Bond, dren must work through the summer 
Bathurst ; Virginia Hazlett, Frederic- and the triangle is complete with the’ 
.ton; John C. Reid, Campbellton; Ruth children wandering from factory to 
M. Henderson, Moncton ; Carolyn B. factory, store to store and finally home 
roohey, Sussex; John I. Robertson, discouraged, and with scant chance of 
Keswick Ridge; Ralph R. Willis, continuing school.
Bathurst; Frances E. Weldon, Monc- 
ton; Louis H. Hewlett, Andover;
William W. Hierlihy,
Gladys S. Bettlc, Josephine L. Innis,
Sussex ; Alijce E. Murehie, Frederic
ton; Mary D. Gaskin, Moncton; Alex
ander H. Dickie, Marie B. Arseneau,
Campbellton; Margaret A. Duffield,
Edmundston; George A. Aube, Bath
urst; Nan G. Gibson, Moncton ; Harold 
P. Llngley, Saint John Grammar;
John M. McKenna, St. Thomas* Col
lege; Harry C. Parlee, Sussex; Wins
low H. Walls, St. Thomas’; Anna A.
J. Brannon, Ralph H. Daughey, Camp
bellton ; John S. Corbett, Fredericton ;
Eben P. Cameron, Sussex ; Gordon Y.
Dow, Woodstock; George P. Bolton,
Sussex ; Mary I. Ferguson, Newcastle.

LEAVING EXAMINATION 
FIRST DIVISION

Gordon W. Mosher, Campbellton.

SECOND DIVISION

BSSS.I*aS>y?#OD' $11.09
«ord; *«.00 half cord.—W. $06-11.

Si12 Portland St Main 43
CUT OUT THIS ADV. Bring it with your Cash and your 

order to 6 Va Charlotte street, open day and evening, 
________ or No. 1 Union Street, near Dock Street

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite Special Week End
For ■ForBesco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money COAL SALE ■Delivery Delivery ■
Next Next

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Order on Friday or SaturdayWeek ■Week ■
5 TONS or 10 TONS49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

Washington Firemen 
Claim Speed Record

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Newcastle;EXTRA ECONOMY ....
QUEEN ................................
8PRINGHILL .....................
BROAD COVE SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE NO. 1....
PICTOU EGG ....................
NATIONAL ........................
COKE ..................................

$9.00
10.50
11.50 
11.50 
13.00
11.50 
13.00
12.50

Delivered In Bags to Bin, 50 cents extra.

DUMPED ■OR , WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—What is 
believed to be a world speed record in 
answering a fire alarm has been estab- 
nshed by Engine Company 21 of the 
District of Columbia Fire Department. 
The time, six seconds, was established 
in competition for a cup awarded an-
Star7 by “Thc Washin^on Evening

With the first bang of the gong the 
N"°* 21 jumped to their places, 

started the motor and the instant the 
l .nilm^er—13— was completed 

dashed away. The time was computed 
from the moment the call number was 
completed until the engine cleared the 
fire station doorway.

Company 23, last year’s winner, 
second, with seven seconds.

SHUTED 
IN BIN

■
■

Sun Coal and Wood Col ■
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

To take advantage of this week-end sale you may club together 
with friends or neighbors to make up an order ranging from 5 to 
10 tons.

rive you a dollar for every- ton ordered—>5 for 5 tons, 
>8 for 8 tons, >10 for 10 tons—Cash with order only.

Coal delivered next week. Order Friday and Saturday only.

■WOOD SALE ■
■- Just received a large shipment of 

heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly' dry, sawed any length to order— 
$2.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put In. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

■ NEVEU IS CHOSEN.
Aug.

Neveu was unanimously chosen as 
Conservative candidate for Joliette 
County by a convention held yester
day. He will give his reply later in 
the week.

J.S. GIBBONS, CO. Ltd. MONTREAL, 8—Damien>

D. W. LAND 6V2 Charlotte Street — Open Evenings. 
No. 1 Union Street

was

*ERIN STREET SIDING 
Phone 4055

Coal Dock 8-6I Woodchucks are bom blind and re
main so until they are a month old.:

1
.,xf m 1, Vr f

— .-it

i

1

î

INVEST IN CANADA
The following issues of Canadian Public Utility and Industrial Companies 
are representative of a broad list of securities which we have investigated 
and which we recommend for investment. Full particulars of these 
issues will be gladly furnished upon request.

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COM
PANY, LIMITED—5% Bonis due IQ5J. 

Serves 80 municipalities in the Eastern 
Townships of the Province of Quebec. 
Owns or controls under leases 160,000 
H.P., of which 54,000 HJ>. is de
veloped.

Price.. .$97 and interest, 
to yield 5.20%.

NORTHERN CANADA POWER COM
PANY, LIMITED—6% Bonds due 194$. 

Controlled by Canada Northern 
Power Corporation which Company 
serves the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario.

Price.. .Sioi.jo and interest, 
to yield 5.90%

OTTAWA MONTREAL POWER COM
PANY, LIMTTED-d j% Bonds dm 1949. 

Serves over 40 municipalities located 
in the Ottawa Valley, in that territory 
lying to the west and north, of the 
Island of Montreal.

Price.. $103 and interest, 
to yield 6jj%,

OTTAWA RIVER POWER COM
PANY, LIMITED 6)4% Bonds due 1953. 

D-livers power in the City of Ottawa 
under contract-, with the Hydro- 
Electric Commission at Ottawa and 
the Ottawa and Hull Power Company 
Limited.
Price.. .$103 and interest, 
to yield 6.23%.

ST. LAWRENCE PAPER MILLS. 
LIMITED—<5H% Debentures due 1936. 

Owns a most modem low cost mill 
with a present capacity of 150 tons 
of newsprint and 100 tons of sulphite 
pulp- per day. Now dexibting its 
present newsprint capacity.
Price.. .$100 and interest, 
to yield 6\i%,
carrying minants to purchase three 
shares of Common Slock.

I

EASTERN DAIRIES. LIMITED
7% Preferred Stock.

Owns and operates dairies in the 
Cities of Montreal, Toronto and 
Ottawa. Distributes Milk, Cream, 
Butter and Ice Cream.
Price.. .$100, to yield 7%, 
carrying a bonus of one-half shore 
Common with each share of Preferred.

BAST KS£™AX, *?WER, COMPANY-7% Preferred. Operates two hydro-electric 
P}*"** .n®n5*, Cdwnbia, serving the Consolidated Mining and Smelting
m^heCr^N«,ly'nh^ °f. Cranbrook and Femie, and the Coal Min4 
in the Crows Nest District. Price $100, to yield 7%.

Write jfbr circular No. showing a diversified list of Canadian Investment Securities.

NESBITT, THOMSON y COMPANY
LIMITED

145 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL 
QuebecToronto Hamilton London. Ont. Winnipeg

Shipping

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Lead» 
------ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

FLIT

M C 2 0 3 5

*
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NEW YORK GIRL, 21 HOURS IN WATER, FAILS TO SWIM CHANNEL
HEIM FROM 
ITER 2 MILES 
FROM FINISH f

\4>------

To Hold National Baseball Carnival In Honor of Christy Mathewson
V A

Baseball YANKS HILTEDMîïüIsî 
or WHITE SOX

TO RAISE FUNDS| A Fighter’s Smile
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis .............. 02000000 0—^2 Ej
New York ........... 00000130.— 4 8 0

®a^"les—Keen, Sherdel, Hallahan 
and piarrell; Ring, Davies, Scott and 
Florence, McMullen.
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02020000 0— 4 10 2 
Batteries—Blake, Milstead, Piercy and 

Gonzales; McGraw, Erhardt and Har
greaves. TO “BIO SIXM ,Chicago .. 
Brooklyn .I | llff After Eleven Straight Victo

ries Are Defeated by Pitch
ing of Red Faber

' Heavy Fog Defeats Miss 
Qarabelle Barrett—Was 
in Exhausted Condition

-

MISS AUDREY MLEOD 
V. P. OF GOLF UNION

„ „ R. H. E.
01000200 0— 374

Philadelphia ....1 0420100.__8 12 1
Batteries—Stenger, Nichols and Gooch 

Dean, Adams and Wilson, Henline. 
Cincinnati at Boston, postponed, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

1$ Pittsburgh
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§' Will Erect Club House for 
Veterans and Gymna

sium for College

5'
NEW YORK, Aug. a—It was 

Blue Monday for the league leading 
New York Yankees, for they were 
victims of an inter-urban clash be
tween Faber of the White Sox and 
Shocker of New York.

Eleven straight victories had come 
to the men of Miller Huggins, until 
they faced Chicago—and Urban the 
the Red—yesterday, 
them 2 to I, permitting only six safe
ties.

r QOVER, EnR> AuK- 
: belle Barrett, of New Rochelle,
r ]New York, failed in her attempt to 
% gwlm the English Channel. She got 
r. within two miles of Cap Cris Nez, 
• France, when she had to be taken out 

" of the water. She was In an exhausted 
-condition.

Miss Barrett started her swim from 
Jjere Monday morning, at 8 o’clock. It 
was 6.85 o’clock this morning when 
«he was forced to give up the swim 
that no woman has ever yet made. 
She was in the water for 21 hours, 
end 85 minutes.

- . Shortly after she had been taken 
from the water, into the convoying 
launch, Miss Barrett said:

“I am very sorry I have failed like 
this.”

a8—Miss Clara-
s::

Saint John Lady Elected Official 
at Halifax 
Meeting

.........oooiooooo—Ri1 e Ei

......... 00020000 ___ 2 6 1
Snocker and Severeld; Fa-

New York 
Chicago .. 51 AUGUST 28, a Saturday, has been 

set aside for “Christy Mathewson 
Day,” a national baseball carnival in 
honor of the memory of the great Big 
Six, at which all or part of the receipts 
will be set aside for the fund to raise 
two memorials to the hero of the 
tional pastime.

More baseball will be seen on that 
day than on any other day in the his
tory of the game, according to the 
headquarters of Christy Mathewsoki 
Memorial Foundation Campaign <w 
New York City, because of the grow
ing wave of sentiment in favor of a 
lasting tribute to the gallant ball play
er and courageous soldier who died 
from an illness contracted while serv
ing in France. League teams, amateur 
clubs and semi-pro teams in every city 
where they exist have all signified their 
intention of joining in the big Matty 
day movement.

The arrangements for the event are 
going forward rapidly under the direc
tion of James J. Davis, Secretary 
Labor in President Coolidge’s cabinet, 
who is chairman of the national com
mittee. The committee has announced 
that the notification in the press of the 
designation of Aug. 28 is the only in
vitation required of clubs that wish to 
hold games* and all who wish to par
ticipate arp' asked to get in touch with 
the Foundation at 270 Madison Ave
nue, Suite 1404, New York City.

The funds that are obtained at the 
game on Matty Day or on any other 
date that may be more convenient un
der local conditions, will go toward 
two buildings : One, a rotunda gym
nasium as part of the equipment of 
Bucknell University at Lewisburg, Pa., 
from which institution Mathewson was 
graduated; the other 
disabled veterans at Saranac Lake, 
New York, where Mathewson died 
from illness contracted in service over
seas.

Charles H. Sabin, chairman of the 
board of the Guaranty Trust Com
pany of New York, is treasurer.

It was Matty who, during his illness 
at Saranc Lake, New York, started 
the movement for a benefit fund and a 
club house there for the purpose of 
making less weary the hours of ex-ser
vice men who suffer as he did. Part 
of the funds raised in the present camf 
paign will go to carry out this desire 
of his last days.
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Batterie 
ber and Schalk.

First game— R. h E1
Philadelphia ..,.0 22100010__6 9 1
Detroit ..................00000000 0—

i : :m
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Faber halted
fill-

>-v
HALIFAX, Aug. 2—At the annual 

meeting of the Maritime branch of 
the Canadian Ladles Golf Union, held 
here at the Brightwood Club houee 
this evening, the following officers 
were elected : President, Mrs. John 
Stanfield, Truro; Vice-president Miss 
Audrey McLeod, Saint John; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. F. S. "Yorston, 
Truro; convenor par committee, Miss 
Edith Bauld, Ashburn ; convenor 
handicap committee, Mrs Dorothy 
Page, Brightwood.

The matter of the location of next 
year’s tournament will be decided 
later by the executive committee, 
but it is expected that the invitation 
of the Riverside Club of Saint John 
will be accepted.
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mill 0 3 4
Batteries—Ehmke and Cochrane ; Gib

son and Bassler.
Second game—

Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

Batterie

na-Philadelphia, once again showing 
signs of taking up the chase, toppled 
Detroit twice, 6 to 0, and 10 to 1. The 
first contest was an immense conquest 
for the veteran, Howard Ehmke, who 
gave the Tigers just three singles.

Bluge, seldom found among the 
long distance hitters, drove out a 
homer in the ninth with two on base, 
to record a victory for Washington 
over St. Louis in a slugfest 14 to 10. 
Ken Williams, of the Browns, regist
ered his 12th circuit punch of the year.

Pittsburg accepted a beating from 
Philadelphia 8 to 3, while Cincinnati 
was idle, the Pirates thereby retaining 
a lead of one and one-half games.

Chicago brought the Dodgers back 
to a tie for fourth place by downing 
them 5 to 4. Brooklyn had climbed 
into the all-west, or first division of 
the National on Sunday.

The New York Giants defeated the 
Cardinals 4 to 2, A1 Tyson delivering 
the winning hit, and also made a 
double play unassisted. He raced in 
to capture Torporcer’s line drive, and 
then covered second for the other out.

, R. H. E.
....1 0030060 0—10 12 0

...........00000010 0— 1 10 4
Walberg, Grove and Coch

rane; Collins, Johns, Smith and Hollo-
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tWashington.........01310006 3—14 ?3 j

St. Louis ..............00332003 0—11 16 i
Batteries—Reuther, Morrell and Tate- 

Wlr.gard, Vangllder, Davis and Har- 
giave.

Boston-Cleveland, called In second in
ning, rain.

1
»

During the swim Miss Barrett cov
ered between 30 and 40 miles, being 
carried hither and thither by the swift 

; tides. Fog caused the pilot boat to 
lose its bearings.

mWmmi “Mush" Higgins, the veteran right
hander of the Charlotte club, South 
Atlantic League, who leaped into the 
spotlight recently by hurling a no
hit, no-run game against Augusta. 
But one batter reached first, getting 
there on a pass. The “no-hitter” 
was the first pitched in the Sally 
loop in two years.

tips INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.86
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First game— R. H E
Baltimore .............450010000—10 11 6
Newark ..................0 00001 00 0__  16 3

Batteries—Earnshaw and Freitag* 
Twombley and Schulte.

Second game— R. h. E.
Baltimore .................... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0— 3 6 0
Newark .........................0 00140 .— 5 8 4

Batteries—Parnham, Henderson, Han- 
kinson and McKee ; Zubris and Wilson 

First game— R. H. E.
Syracuse ........ 0003021010 6—12 15 0
Toronto

Batteries—Grabowski 
Faulkner, Male y, Doyle, Hubbell and 
O’Neill.

Second game— R. H. E.
Syracuse ..............*10100400 0— 6 8 0
Toronto ..................03000040.— 7 12 2

Batteries—Boyd, Kinney and Nieber- 
gall; Carroll and O’Neill.

GALLANT ATTEMPT
’ ’ It was a gallant attempt, and the 

New Rochelle woman was beaten not 
so much by the current, but by the 
fog which persisted from 10 o’clock 

' last night, and which caused the pilot 
to lose his way. ,. , .

The conditions had been ideal from 
i the start until the banks of fog so 
F dreaded by shipping men, came over 

the scene. Even the experienced pilot 
was unable properly to guide the 
swimmer on a direct course. Had it

- not been for the fog, those on board 
; the pilot boat believed Miss Barretts

success would have been assured, as 
• the strong “crawl” which she used vir

tually throughout, sent her through 
' the water in splendid style, 
i During the swim Miss Barrett ate 
: a good deal of fruit—bananas, apples 
’ and lemons—but every half hour she 

drank plentifully of hot tea.
- Walter Brickett, trainer
- Barrett, said she probably would not 
i attempt the swim again this year, but 
: she certainly would t attempt It In

, '
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i ’ &Ü!:! sSP McIntyre and Andresano

Box Draw At Portland
8ft of 7

JAMES JOHNSTON IS 
NEW PRO CHAMPION

Here Is the latest portrait of G one Tunney, the^ ex-marine boxer
heavyweight title. Noticewho is to fight Jack Dempsey for the world's 

the strength mirrored In the chin and Jaws, the firm teeth and broad
0 0 40000030 0— 7 18 4 

and Morrow; Fans who appreciate scientific box
ing, clean punching, clever footwork, 
ringcraft and defensive skill were given 
a treat at the Arena, Portland, re
cently, when Johnny McIntyre, of 
Saint John, N. B., and Johnny An
dresano, of Boston, battled one another 
to a standstill in the double six main 
bout. It was the most interesting duel 
of its type that has been witnessed in 
a local ring in many months.

Andresano had just enough reach 
and height to give him an advantage 
at long range. But at short range, and 
when he worked inside of the Boston 
boxer’s guard, McIntyre was superior. 
His incessant body punching with an 
occasional overhand punch to the jaw 
more than evened up the Boston boy’s 
advantage in height and reach. First 
one and then the other took the lead 
and the advantage see-sawed through 
the twin sixes.—Portland Press-Herald.

forehead.

Murray, F. Fitzgerald, Murphy 3, Nel
son 2, Corrigan 3, A. Snodgrass 3, 
Haqnah 2, Armstrong 2, Latham 2, E. 
Snodgrass. Bases on balls, off O’Toole 
2, off Armstrong 2. Struck out, by 
O’Toole 3, by Fitzgerald 2, by Hannah
I, by Armstrong 6; Hits off O’Too’ie 
6 in4 2-3 innings, off Fitzgerald 8 in 
2 innings, off Hannah 5 in 2 innings, 
off Armstrong 5 in 4 innings. Winning 
pitcher, Armstrong; losing pitcher, 
Fitzgerald. Wild pitch, Armstrong. 
Hit by pitcher, by Fitzgerald (Sparks.) 
Umpires, Atcheson and Sterling. Time, 
I hour 30 minutes. Attendance 700.

SAINTS 91 TROJANS 6.
For five innings the Saint Johns and 

Trojans fought last night on the East 
End grounds and entered the sixth and 
final session with the score tied at five 
all. Then they went on a batting 
rampage and banged Noel, Trojan’s 
hurler who had been substituted for 
Kerr, for three tallies, chough to pul 
the game on ice.

The hitting of Bartlett, Saints husky 
left fielder, was the outstanding fea
ture of the encounter. This local Babe 
Ruth connected for a four-ply, a 
triple and a brace of singles in four 
times at bat. He was also responsible 
for scoring three runs. Two other 
Saint Johns’ players also had a big 
night with the willow. Phinney clout
ed out a homer and a three-bagger and 
Barry had three hits out of four trips 
to the plate. Kerr snagged a brace 
of singles.

Lloyd Sterling hurled for the Saint 
Johns and held the Trojans to six 
safeties.

Box score and summary:
Trojans—

Cox, c.........
O’Connor, 3b... 3 1
♦Johnston, 2b... 3 1
Kerr, p. & lb... 3 1
R. McEachern, If 3 1
J. McEachern cf. 3 I
Noel, ss & p.. .3 0
Daley, lb & ss. .8 0
Devine, rf............3 0

Rosedale Club Player of Tor
onto Wins Canadian Title at 

Montreal
Fourth Game NeededR. H. E. 

00300210 3— 9 11 2 
000101006—8 11 6 To Decide Champion

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 3—For the 
first time in the history of the com
petition, a fourth game is necessary to 
decide the Dominion Soccer Champion
ship. Playing their third game here last 
night, to try and settle the argument, 
Cumberland, B. C. and Weston, Win
nipeg, again fought to a tie. The score 
was the same as in Saturday’s game, 
one all.

Last night’s contest, unlike the other 
two, went overtime, but without a de
cision.

Buffalo 
Rochester

Batteries—Koupal, Stryker and Pond; 
Roberts and Devine.

Reading at Jersey City, played as 
double header Sunday.SI. JOHNS IN MONTREAL, Aug. 2—James John

ston, of the Rosedale Golf Club, To
ronto, won the golf championship of 
the Canadian Professional Golfers’ As
sociation here today. The new cham
pion becomes the holder of the Ross 
Trophy, emblematic of the professional 
golf championship of Canada. He 
turned in cards of 70 and 69, for a 
total of 139.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
of Miss

Entering the sixth and final stanza 
with the score reading 8 to 6 against 
them, the Water Department strength
ened their grip on first place in the 
City League by staging a sensational 
rally that netted them eight runs and 
made the final count 13 to 8 in their 
game with the St. Rose’s on the North 
End diamond last night. One run was 
scored by the Watermen before Snod
grass came to bat. Two men were 
out. The bases were plugged, the 
count was 3 to 2 on Aubrey and the 
fans were frantic. Snodgrass drove 
out a wicked single and scored two 
runners. Hannah, not content with 
having the count tie, doubled and 
forced two more in. After that the 
Watermen slashed away until they had 
It! runs. The game was called at the 
end of the inning.

Each team called upon two twirlers 
and Armstrong, who relieved Hannah, 
pitched fine ball. Murphy connected 
with one of Armstrong’s curves for a 

ihomer, his second in two days. The 
fielding by both teams was poor.

This game put the Fairville crew out 
of the race in this section for league 
honors and the Watermen and Saint 
Johns are now the two contenders for 
the pennant.

The box score and summary:

R. H. E
.........1 5 1Minneapolis .............

Toledo ............................. .......................... 2 11 1
Batteries—Benton, Middleton and

Gowdy; Clarkson and Heving.

a dub house for

i ,9MUs Barrett and her party returned 
1 to Diver this morning, and as soon as 

% the greetings were over, went off to 
? bed for much needed sleep.

R. H. E. 
. 7 13 0 
.021

Pt. Paul
Columbus ___

Batteries—Pipgrass and McCarthy ; 
Li ens, Biemiller and Meuter.

R. H. E. 
2 9 1
0 5 0 TRIAL TRACK MEET 

TO BE AT ROTHESAY

Milwaukee 
Indianapolis

Batteries—Jonnard and Young; Bur- 
well and Busnell.MARTELLOS LOSE 

TO ROYALS, 4 TO 1
KNOCKOUTS END ALL 
4 BOUTS IN BANGOR

R. H. E. 
2 7 2 
4 9 0

The weekly trial track meet, held by 
the Trojans A. C. and the Y. M. C. A., 
will take place at Rothesay tonight. 
Aspirants are requested to meet at the 
Y. M. C. A. tonight at 7 o’clock. They 
will be conveyed to Rothesay in cars.

Events carded for tonight are the 
220 yards dash, 880 yards run, one-mile 
relay, shotput, discus throw and run
ning broad jump. It is expected that 
Billy Maynes, 1924 Olympic represen
tative, will be among the participants 
tonight.

Kansaa City 
Leu la ville ..

Batteries—Meine and Shinault; Koob, 
Berry and Devormer.

■yHE St. Roses and Trojans will 
play on the East End grounds 

In a City League game.
In the South; End League the 

Crescents and Martellos will play 
a league fixture on the South End 
grounds.

The St. Judes and Ludlows will 
play in the Soft Ball League on the 
West Side diamond.

League Leaden Defeated in Well 
Played Game in South End 

League

LEAGUE MEETS TONIGHT. Biggest Fight Crowd of Season 
Sees Short, Lively 

Session
There wjll be a meeting of the exe

cutive Of the South End League to
night following the Crescents-Martellos 
league game, in the club rooms. - It is 
expected that the schedule for the re
mainder of the season will be drawn

ALL STARS WIN AGAIN.
Reiker’s All-Stars defeated the Lake- 

wood Seniors on the Lakewood dia
mond last evening by a score of 9 to 
3. Heavy hitting by the victors and 
steady pitching by Butler accounte.’ 
for the win. The batters were: For 
the All-Stars, Butler and Richard, for 
Lakewood, Gibson, Murphy and 
Whelly.

I I" one of the fastest seven-inning 
games played on the South End 

diamond this season, Paul, Royals’ 
twlrler. held the South End League 
leaders, the Martellos, to three sin
gles last night and the colored 
hoys vton the engagement by a 

of 4 to J.

Special to The Tiires-Star 
BANGOR, Me., Aug. 2—Knockouts 

ended all four events in a boxing show 
before the biggest fight crowd of the 
season, here, tonight. The main bout 
between Andrew Garland, known as 
the Utah Kid, ex-naval champ of 
Bangor, and Frank Provencher of Rum- 
ford, went one fairly even round and 
a minute and a half of the second 
when Utah caught Provencher a hard 
rabbit punch and sent him down and 
out for the first time in his ring 
career.

up.

I

How To Swim LEWIS WINS MATCH
TULSA, Okla., Aug. 3—Ed Stran

gler Lewis, heavyweight wrestler, won 
his match here with Joe Malceicz last 
night, when the latter was disqualified 

foul after winning the first fall.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. Ev 1 «
0 1
2 ü
0 0
0 1
0 0

1 2 1
1 3 1
1 0 1

■score
, Both teams enjoyed a fairly good 

/night In fielding, but the three errors 
*6 chalked up against the Martellos, to

gether with opportune hitting, enabled 
* the Royals to come out on top. Dugay, 

who hurled for the Martellos, also 
allowed three singles, but the colored 
boys hit when hits meant runs. Paul 
bad six strikeouts and Dugay five.

’ The box score and summary follows :

3 1 By LILLIAN CANNON

St. Rose’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 2 
1 0 
1 0 
I 1 
0 1 
3 1

McMurray, If .. 4 1 2
O’Toole, p, 2b.. 3 1 0
F. Fitzgerald, c.. 4 1 2

1 1 
4 0 0

1 1

zm
I on a

THREE MORE.
%wjMurphy, rf .... 4 

Britt, lb 
Sherwood, ss ... 4 
C. Fitzgerald, 2b,

. but Dickey Dungan of Lewiston was 
too good for JtJinny Bouchard of 
Oldtown and gave him the K. O. in 
the first round.
Roxbury refereed the main bout.

K. O. Stevens of Dexter put out 
Johnny Mundo of Belfast in the fourth 
round after punishing him badly. Kid 
Yuck of Bangor knocked out Young 
Mercier of Lewiston in the first round

WK? m
Eddie Shelvin of27 6 6 18 8 5

Saint Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Hazelwood, cf. .3 0 0 0 1 0
Kearney, 3b....3 113
Gayncs,. ss.
Bartlett, If.
Pinncy, rf.
Barry, c....
Logan, lb.
Capson, 2b,,
L. Stirling, p... .3 
♦♦Diggs

A.B. R. H. P.O. E. 
.. 8 0 0

0 0P..............
Garey, cf . 
Nelson, 3b

isRoyals—
Price, 2b 
W. McAleer, ss 3 0 0
H. McAleer, 3b 
Harper, cf ....
Paul, p ..............
J. McAleer, rf .
Austin, c .........
Richards, If ...
'Jones, lb ..........

0 0 0
0 0 0 100 0 

2 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 te)
0 0 9

1 2 10 31 8 10 x!7 9 5 8560 10 0 0Water Dept— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Corrigan, 3b ... 4 1 3
Sparks, 2b
R. Bartlett, If.. 4 0
A. Snodgrass, lb 3 1
Hannah, p, ss... 4 1
Armstrong, ss, p 4 2
Latham, cf .... 4 3
E. Snodgrass, rf. 4 0 I
Thompson, c ... 2 2 1

0 10

0 4 4 12 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 I 
1 1 
0 0

0 3 8 13 2 1 ENOi 3 1 01 0 0 m

in the United States23 4 8 21 9 2Totals IS31 9 13 18 12 5
♦Johnston ran for Daley in 4th. 
♦♦Diggs ran for Barry in 2nd.
Score by innings:

Saint Johns 
Trojans ..

Summary—Earned runs, Saint Johns 
7; Trojans 2. Three base hits, Daley, 
Bartlett, Pinney. Home run, Bartlett, 
Pinney. Stolen base, Cox, Johnston, 
Gaynes, Dougle play, Capson and

Martellos— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
1 0 
0 0

0McVicar, 3b .. 3 
Brown, 2b .... 3 
Merryweather, ss 2 0 0
F. Rourke, c .. 3 0 1
J. Rourke, lb .. 3 
F. Joyce, cf 
C. Joyce, rf .... 3 
Thompson, If .. 3 
Dugay, p

CWAftA J«kïSg

0 which the arm reaches above water.
Care should be taken to throw the 

arm just high enough and not too high, 
so that the arm will splash when it 
goes into the water.

The elbow should be bent as it comes

above the water and the hand reached 
forward and into the water while the 
elbow is bent.

This keeps the muscles well under 
Control and is not nearly so tiring as a 
fully outstretched arm meeting the full 
leverage resistance of the water.

THE SINGLE OVERARM 
*J”HE single overarm stroke is very 

much like the side stroke, except 
that in the single overarm the arm 
breaks above the water instead of be
low, with more roll toward the side on

1 ♦Pierce0 2110 2 3—9 
010 2 3 0—010 1

3 0 1
0 0
0 0 1

8 0 0 0

32 13 14 18 5 3 •v.v.
1
0 ♦Ran for Hannah and scored in 4th. 

xTwo out when game was called in0
0 6th.

Score by innings:
St. Rose’s ................
Water Dept ............

Summary-—Earned runs, St. Rose’s 
7, Water Dept 6. Two-base hits, 
Sparks, McMurray, Armstrong, Han
nah 2. Three-base hit, E. Snodgrass. 
Home run, Murphy. Stolen bases, Sher
wood. Left on bases, St. Rose’s 7, 
Water Dept 6. Runs batted in, Mc-

26 1 3 18 10 8 Logan. Left on bases, Saint Johns 7; 
Trojans 3. Hits, off Kerr, 4 in 2 
Innings; off Noel, 9 in 4 innings. 
Struck out, by Kerr, 1; by Stirling 4. 
Bases on balls, off Kerr 1. Hit by 
pitcher, Cox by Stirling; Hazelwood by 
Noel. Passed ball, Cox 1; Barry 1 
Time of game, 1 hour, 10 minutes. 
Umpires, Ramsay and McAllister. 
Scorer, Markham.

Totals

Score by innings:
Martellos ...................
Royals .........................

Earned runs, Royals, 1. base on 
balls, off Paul 1, Dugay 2. Struck out, 
by Paul 6, by Dugay 5. Stolen bases, 
Harper, J. McAleer, McVicar, Merry- 
weather. left on bases, Royals 8, 
Martellos 5. Passed balls, Austin 2. 
Time of game, 1 hr. 15 min. Umpire, 
McDermott. Scorer, Watling.

0 4 0 4 0 0—8 
1 OT-3 0 8—13

Longer life 
Brighter fights

.0010000—1 
0 3 0 0 01x—4

w*

USA.

1$

where

You can buy ENO in the United States from 
60,000 Druggists, department and general 
stores. Across the border its fame has spread 
rapidly and it is steadily taking its place as 
the “health drink” of the people of that coun
try. This fact, together with the fact that 
ENO is sold wherever civilization has pene
trated, is proof of the universal approval en
joyed by this famous British product.

Druggists everywhere sell

/^HOOSE the lamps for your car 
V“' for your home. In automobile la
every type of electric lamp—the _______ _
MAZDA assures you of longer life and better 
light. Look for the name on the base of every 
ramp. Better still, buy the handy 

ass taining a lamp for every socket in your
A CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCT

you do
in
Nname

NEW YORK—Pal Moran, New Or
leans, and Bobby Burns, New York, 
draw, 10 rounds.

NEWARK, N. J—Billie Petrolic, of 
Fargo, N. D., substituting for Ruby 
Goldstein who failed to appear last 
night, was awarded the newspaper de
cision over Johnny Secolli, of Scranton, 
In a clever 10-round bout, 
weighed 134 pounds and his opponent, 
134%.

carton con-
car.

CARRY A
KI"¥V,Petrolic mA

ENO’Sevi

Moved to 54 Sydney St

auto top works
TeL Main 1915

Best In the Qty. Lowes Prices. 
Drive Car Right In

--FRUIT SALT"h
iV

SVjSiC'**' -• 
j/py Sales Representatives for North America: Harold F. Ritchie 

& Co., Limited, 10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto 57■Ml
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POOR DOCUMENT!

Said Suzanne Will 
Turn Professional«

DARIS, Aug. 3—Suzanne Lenglen 
will make a tour of the United 

States as a professional this fall, it 
was announced yesterday by 
Charles Pyle, United States sport 
promoter.

Games Tonight

BOUTS LAST NIGHT
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Mystery Port Is
Over 200 Years Old

17 •' ■ 'V/V f r •--> . "<X:;«

11en I CUT SCREEN 
STORY ENJOYED 
IT IMPERIAL

! EYES UNHARMED 
BY GOOD FILMS, 
EXPERTS FIND

^nditiespon

\t£ §_HF

THE STAGE’S RICHEST JUTLAND HERO IS 
KILLED IN MISHAP

after he had been taken to his home.
Wells was taken to Willingford Cot

tage Hospital in a serious condition. 
Both the car and the motor-cycle were 
badly damaged.

Admiral Miller, C. B., A. D. C., re
tired in 192t. In the three years fol
lowing the Armistice he was successive
ly appointed A. O. C. to the King, 
Rear-Admiral and Vice-Admiral.

Ï

V
LONDON, Aug. 8—Any wine taster 

willing to sample a mystery bottle of 
port 200 years old may have the 
chance of a lifetime by presenting him- 
seb| the office of Leopold Farmer 
and Sons, Gresham street.

there are only two conditions stipu
lated:

First, the taster must undertake to 
leave some in t 

Secondly, he

Vice Admiral Miller Fatally Hurt 
When Automobile Hits 

Motor Cycle
I 11 . JUTLAND GALLANTRY

is
|E As Captain with the North Sea V 

fleet, he commanded the Nottingham \ 
in the Dogger Bank engagement and ' 
at Jutland. For his gallantry in that ; (j 
action he was made C. B., and decor- 1 
ated with the Legion of Honor. The I OS
Nottingham was sunk in a submarine ~~ ... . _
attack in 1916 while hunting for the JTllOlie yOUT Want Ad*. 
German fleet, which was reported to 
be out from Kiel.

IS Si iiis? LONDON, Aug. 8—Vice-Admiral 
Charles Bleis Miller, retired, of Brixton 
Lodge, Crow-marsh Battle, Oxen, 
motoring at the Berrick crossroads 
when a collision occurred between his 
car and a motor-cycle ridden by Henry 
Wells, Qf Roke March. Admiral Miller 
received severe injuries and died

& bottle;
tes at his own risk;

This amazing bottle of wine is a 
dwarf, scarcely two inches high, 

and was found recently by Harold 
Farmer during excavations under the 
firm’s offices, some 80 feet below pave
ment level.

“Bluebeard’s Seven Wives” Specialists Agree Well 
- Screened Pictures Cause 

No Strain on Vision

!• Captivating Story— 
Other Features Good

wasmere
S9!feÉÉ§&î

\ • ■mi Main 2417 t- v,ÜThe Imperial was packed again last 
night when one of the best 
of the summer season pleased 
body. It was a laughter show almost 
throughout, with enough of beauty 
and drama to give that delectable mix
ture so essential to a movie show. 
Ethel Munro, the humoriste, made an 
instant hit with her Imitations and 

y recitations.
" a reader of funny pieces was shown by 

a serious little number with which she 
bowed herself off the stage to the 
plaudits of the crowds.

First National’s pfoduction, "Blue
beard’s Seven Wives,” was the Im
perial’s big pictorial feature. This is 
something different in the way of fea
ture comedy. The principal male role 

portrayed by Ben Lyon.
Playing opposite Lyon were seven ot 

the screen’s fairest leading women, 
headed by Blanche Sweet and Lois 
Wilson and Including Dorothy Sebas

tian, Diana Kane, Katherine Ray, 
lLucy Fox and Kathleen Martin.

The story of the comedy relates ot 
the manner In which an humble bank 
clerk Is catapulted to movie stardom 
by the clever manipulations of

soon
NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Moving pic

tures shown under the proper condi
tions cause no specific harm to the eyes, 
according to the Eye Sight Conserva
tion Council, which reports that vision 
experts of England and America have 
summarized their investigations with 
this finding.

The vision engineers point out a 
number of evils in viewing pictures and 
in the screening of them, notably that 
eyestrain results when spectators sit 
too dose to the screen or view the pic
ture from an angle. Faulty projection, 
resulting in. jerkiness when pictures ire 
reproduced, and scratched films, may 
cause eyestrain, the engineers find.

ENGLISH SAFEGUARD CHIL
DREN.

The English experts have found if 
necessary to take special precautions 
to protect the eyesight of English 
school children when films are pro
jected by portable machines. They 
recommend proper distribution of gen
eral illumination in theatres or audi
toriums, with the light of as high a 
degree of intensity as possible without 
interfering with the display of the pic
tures.

Preliminary investigation by the Il
luminating Engineering Society of New 
York resulted in a different opinion 
than that of the Eye Sight Council. 
This society declares, “That while the 
eyes are strained a great deal by the 
observation of moving pictures, even 
in the better moving picture houses, 
they are damaged little more by that, 
in all probability, than they are by 
reading steadily- the same length of 
time under the greater part of the 
lighting that is nosrç in actual use.”

Prolonged concentration of the eye. 
defective eyesight, position of the ob
server, faulty general illumination or 
poor films, bad projection and faulty 
operation are contributing cause to eye 
strain in viewing pictures, the experts 
state, but all these conditions are 
avoidable.

“GRIPPING” FILMS HURT.
Those pictures which grip the audi

ence, causing concentration of vision 
over long periods, are more apt to 
cause eyestrain than the other types 
of pictures, the investigators say. 
They point out that this is not the fault 
of the producers, but that in the ordin
ary use of the eyes frequent rest periods 
are taken unconsciously by interrup
tions. Most of the complaints from 
eyestrain in viewing motion pictures the 
experts assert result from defective 
vision.

The observers find, that the best 
position for viewing pictures is directly 
in front of the centre of the screen wit.'i 
the eyes on a level with the centre of 
the picture and at least 20 feet 
from the screen.

STARS OF SCREEN AT 
PALACE THEATRE
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1 :S::.* 1 Matt ‘Moore and Marie Prévost 

Give Fine Performance in 
“The Caveman”

,§| :m illlllli 
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$ BEN LYON, BLANCH SWEET and LOIS WILSONThat she was more than ■
XliStll i

IMPERIAL THEATRES BIG BILL A HIT!
i ImIÜ In Warner Bros.’ production of “The 

Cave Man,” starring Marie Prévost and 
Matt Moore, opened yesterday at the 
Palace Theatre, Matt Moore’s charac
terization of Smugg, the clod, the 
human coal-heaving machine, whose 
flyer into exclusive New York social 
circles is the subject of the comedy- 
drama, is a gem which stands out 
among his former portrayals like a 
pidgeon-blood ruby among garnets. It 
is so radically unlike his former em
barrassed bumpkin creations that, like 
Irene Rich’s superb interpetration of] 
Mrs. Erlynne in Ernst Lubitsch’s pro
duction of “Lady Windermere’s Fan,” 
it promises to be a turning point in his 
career.

Miss Prevost’s performance as Myra 
Gaylord, social experimen tress, tops 
even her high standard of performance. 
Any account of the picture would be 
incomplete without mention of Rupert 
Hughes’ clever and intelligent titles. 
My ma Loy gives a characterization of 
a French maid which stands out clear- 
cut as a fine cameo. Phyllis Haver and 
John Patrick are excellent, and “The 
Cave Man” takes its place as one of the 
worthwhile pictures of the season. 
Two performances tonight close the 
engagement.
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agent. It permits Lyon to show his 
ability in four widely different phases ' 
of characterization. At first he is seen 
as the hank clerk, second as a fiery 
Latin lover, third as a presumably 
Spanish actor of renown, and fourth as 
Romeo in beautiful 
Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet” 

During the course of the story many 
interesting “back stage” views of the 
jotion picture studio are projected on 
:he screen. The comedy, centering 
iround the press agent’s efforts get 
the young star married as often as the 
original Bluebeard, is said to be hilari
ous in the extreme. «

Lorraine Manvllle Gould, who marred Jay Gould, comedian, while they 
were playing together on Broadway, has Inherited $8,776,473 of the $22,. 
179,049 estate left by her father, Thomas Franklyn Manvllle, the "Asbes
tos King.” At a result she Is the world's richest actress.

scenes from

DOLORES COSTELLO 
AT UNIQUE THEATRE

with John Harron, the boy from the 
country who made her see the error of 
her ways, she was, as in “The Sea 
Beast” and “Bride of the Storm,” 
of the most beautiful actresses on the 
screen.

“The Little Irish Girl” is excellent 
entertainment, being a mystery crook 
comedy-drama, directed by Roy Del 
Ruth and enacted by a cast that boasts 
Mathew Bettz, Lee Moran, Gertrude 
Claire, Dot Farley, Joseph Dowling and 
Henry Barrows.

V
■Hall

one

Beautiful Actress in Mystery 
i Crook Comedy Drama “The 

Little Irish Girl”MEXICAN BORDER! 
PLAY IS AT GAIETY

NOTED PLAYERS ON 
QUEEN SQ. SCREEN

EXTRA FEATURE! It got so that when a girl looked into 
his eyes, she wanted to swap her apart
ment for a tent, trade the Packard for 
a camel, and try housekeeping on’the 
Sahara.

A k. ETHEL 
MUNRO

Dolores Costello may try to look like 
a hard-boiled crook, let her cigarette 
droop from the corner of her mouth, 
and chew gum without making any 
attempt to keep it a secret yet she re
mains an alluring and wistfully appeal
ing slip of loveliness in spite of it, in 
“The Little Irish Girl,” which opened 

,™, „ ... yesterday at the Unique Theatre.
™he Fighting Edge, a Warner Although she gives a finished per- 

Bros. classic, which opened yesterday formante in the stellar role of a girl 
at the Gaiety Theatre, is a thrilling with a come-hither look in her eyes 
melodrama of the Mexican border, with who is the decoy for a band of 
desperadoes, a haunted house, mystery swindlers, all were delighted when love 
and crime, lightened by the gleam of came into her life and banished the
comedy end the charm of romance. cynical sneer which she wore as a Rut for the rest, expert opinion

Patsy Ruth Miller and Kenneth | mark of her trade. When she reforms suited is that the short skirt has 
Harlan make their initial appearance and appears in a charming love scene to stay. M. Lucien Leiong, whose
together in this production. ________________ ________________  _ “kynetic” dress design attracted atten-

The story concerns a band of out- ' " tiop a year ago, says the probability
laws who have been smuggling Chinese Conklin) has begun to suspect his em- of a return to ankle-deep skirts is re- 

1 into the country and baffling the gov- ployers, who in turn suspect O’Rourke, mote, 
ernment officials. They employ Juan Phoebe has come in search of her
de Dios O’Rourke (Kenneth Harlan) father, held a prisoner by the smug- OLD NOTE FOUND,
to spy on the smugglers, whose haunted glers, and O’Rourke convinces her of his BELFAST. Me Am? 2—A nrnm 
headqnartCTS are on the Mexican side honesty, when, in a series of thrilling issory note, 114 ’ years old which 
of the border. He meets a lovely girl, fights with the smugglers, he aids her pledges 9 bushels of corn and 9 bushels 
Phoebe Joyce (Patsy Ruth Miller) en to escape with her father. O’Rourke of rye in three years was found on the 
rout^ but they are suspicious of each brings the outlaws to justice, and wins old Clark estate by E J Hillis The 
rther’s mission Phoebe. “The Fighting Edge” engage- 1 note was signed by ‘ William Swett

At the ranch house the cook (Heinie ment will be brought to a close tonight. This date was Dec. 2, 1812.

Paris Thinks Short 
Skirt Here To StayPatsy Ruth Miller and Kenneth 

Harlan Lead in “The Fight
ing Edge”

VProgram Includes Interesting 
Picture, “Her Second Chance” 

and Mind Reading Act

Funny 
" Stories 
Mimicry 
Pianoiogues

PARIS, Aug. 8—No encouragement 
is given here to the suggestion from 
I.ondon that the short skirts have lost 
their favor and that 
turning to the long.

One well-known couturière on the 
Champs Elysees, who sometimes likes 
to take a strong line of his own, is 
reverting to the old style in a number 
of models with which he intends to 
challenge the vogue in the autumn.

The Story of an Actor 
Who Married 

His Way to fame !
women are re-

/ A
At the Queen Square Theatre, An- 

riu v ^^SS0n» Huntly Gordon and 
Charlie Murray score a hit In “Her 

■Second Chance.” Miss Nilsson plays a 
wild Kentucky mountain lass, who de
velops into a society lady of New 
York. Huntly Gordon is a Kentucky 
judge and Charlie Murray, as a detec
tive, brings a lot of humor into the 
picture. The story is marked by an 
exciting horse race and an indoor 
swimming party. Corliss Palmer 
makes an excellent impression in her 
first picture, and others in the cast are 
Sam de Grasse, Dale Fuller, Mike 
Donlin and William J. Kelly.

Another feature at the Queen Square 
js Vida, in a mind reading act and 
this proved very entertaining yester
day.

At 4.00, 
8.30, 10.00

’

A MID-SUMMER LAUGH FROM START TO FINISH
con-

come PA THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 
THOSE FUNNY FABLES TOO

BIG CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
WURLITZER UNIT ORGAN

away

PRISONER RECAPTURED.NEW MOSQUITO FQg.
NEW YORK, Aug. 2—Paris green, 

so fatal to the potato bug, is now be
ing used to kill off the larvae of the 
malaria mosquito, according to 
port of the Rockefeller Foundation. 
Breeding areas are sprinkled with 
dust of which paris green is a small 
part.

UNIQUEST. JOHN’S Nfld., Aug. 2—An j 
escaped prisoner named Young was re- | 
captured today sixty miles from the 
city after three weeks of freedom. His I 
visits to various isolated houses had 
caused considerable alarm. This was
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AlsoBy MARTIN
some Hc«SESttoés 
Yo LIKE TWICH A 

GAME -VKXAOnTMOo, 
HORACE-? -

VT TO F\V \ KNOW "Y 
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hole--
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You DOING. WAY OUT Irtenc?

________TODAY___________
ANNA Q. NILLSON in

“HER SECOND CHANCE”
With HUNTLY GORDON and 

CHARLIE MURRAY 
A Fine Drama of Love and 

Thwarted Revenge
SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Uncanny Mind-Reading Act

The Girl Who Knows 
Ask Her Any Question 

Ask Her About Missing Relatives# 
Busings^Affairs, Lost-Articles, etc.

Created a Sensation Yesterday 
TWICE DAILY 3-30, 8.15 

PICTURES 2.30, 7.15, 8.45 
REGULAR PRICES

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYHUE. CMOM —
no kb. it
SNPtPPY
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You’ll want to see the sensational 
alley battle, the prize fight, the 
police raid, the airplane chase, the 
heart-thumping train wreck. You’ll 
want to see Monte Blue, Patsy 
Ruth Miller, Willard Louis, Louise 
Fazenda, Ben Turpin, Mary C^rr 
and Max Davidson. Yol’ll want to 
see the champion prize fighters of 
other days—James J. Jeffries, Ad 
Wolgast, Kid Lewis and Tommy 
Ryan. You’ll want to see the thrills, 
laughs and tears of fighting human
ity on the streets of New York. 
You’ll want to see the greatest 
comedy-melodrama of the 
"HOGAN’S ALLEY”—It Will Be 

Shown Here
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
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REGISTRES IN 
MUDS OF CITY 
ARE APPOINTED

I® SEE THE FALLS I

Demonstration 
of DUCO

At high tide the water of the Bay 
of Fundy reachea a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forcée Ita way through the 
gorge of the Falla, creating a “Falla" 
running up river.

;

►*r-a

TO TARE BONDS \At low the water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water It 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
rails disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
as ths surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate thia 
:he world It ahould be 
ihree stages.

The best time to view this Dha. 
aomenon is:

ft
i- 1m o

a
Today and Tomorrow a Lady Demon

strator of DUCO is at your service here to 
show the revolutionary results produced 
by this quick drying brushing enamel.

raw wonder of 
•een at allE trr | Named by Sheriff to Receive 

Names for Election 
I Lists

Wood, Gundy & Co. Action 
Engages Finance Officials 

of County
WELL GROOMED 

OLD ENGLISH WAY
TODAY

(Daylight Saving Time.)
High Tide 
Half Tide . 
Low Tide .

9.07
«.34
2.44

Registrars have beep, appointed by 
Sheriff Amon A. Wilson to receive 
names otf citizens who desire that their 
names be added to the election list, so 
that they may vote in the forthcoming 
Federal election.

The sheriff has completed the list of 
registrars for the city wards and ex
pects that by the end of the present 
week appointments of officers in the 
country parishes will be made.

Those appointed are required to be 
on duty from August 9 to 14 between 
the hours of 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. When 
completed, the lists will he placed be
fore the returning officer, Judge John 
A. Barry, of the County Court here.

THOSE APPOINTED.

The registrars and their official ad
dresses for the city wards ore as fol
lows:

Kings—Mrs. Ida I. Fritz, 23 Welling
ton row.

Wellington—William Williamson, 49 
Waterloo street.

Prince — Oscar J. Dick, 82 King 
I Square. ,

Queens — Stephen W. Palmer, 62 
Princess street.

Dukes—Harry D. Sullivan, 71 Meck
lenburg street.

Sydney — Harold W. Stubbs, 118 
Britain street.

Guys—Hedley Blssett, Union street, 
West Side.

Lome—Harry E. McDonald, 88 Vic
toria street.

Brooks—Wm. Hammond, 277 Union 
street, West Side.

Lansdowne — Frederick Smiler, 87 
Chesley street.

Dufferin—John Willett, 292 Rockland 
road.

Victoria—E. Allan Agar, 74 Winter 
street.

Stanley—W. Roy Glggey, Glggery’s 
grocery store, Millidgeville.

TOMORROW A meeting of the sub-committee of 
the finance committee of the munici
pal council was held this morning at 
the office of County Secretary J. K. 
Kelley, K. C., to discuss the refusal of 
Wood, Gundy & Co., Toronto, to ac
cept the bonds for which they had 

T 50 tendered and offered the highest price.
It is understood the company de

clined to accept the bonds because they 
—I contended they were a direct liability 

on the Parish of Lancaster and there 
were not sufficient assets there to 
rant the issue.

— county officials was that the bonds 
■ were

From far back through the centuries comes a breath of Old 
English Lavender—the same Sweet Lavender that lingered in the 
airs and graces of lords and ladles in the dayk of plumed hats, of 
dazzling laces and silks for both sexes. The lords and ladies of to
day, kings and queens alike keep well groomed the old English 
way with the same Lavender Toiletries by Yardley.

Automobiles, Furniture, Woodwork, 
Walls and Floors take on the smartest ap
pearance with this tough, heat resisting 
finish. Come and see how to apply it and 
make old things better than when new.

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low TideES

f
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUQ 3.

7 46 High Tide....™? 
1.23 Low Tide...
6.11 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

m *AM.Of a character all their own you find here the following famous 
Yardley Preparations.
Lavender Water .................................................. .
Lavender Shaving Lotion ................................
Lavender Toilet Soap Visitors ......................
Lavender Toilet Soap, large ..........................
Box of 8 cakes ......................................................
Lavender Face Powder .................... ».............
Lavender Face Creams .....................................
Lavender Cold Cream .......................... ■...........
Lavender Talcum, glass ............ .............
Lavender Talcum, tins ....................................
Lavender Brilliantine, liquid ..........................
Lavender Brilliantine, solid ........................
Lavender Shampoos, 6 in box ........................
Lavender Bath Crystals ................................
Lavender Bath Salt Tablets ......................
Lavender Blossoms, Compressed ..................
Box of 6 ..................................................................
Lavender Bath Dusting Powder, with puff
Eau de Cologne ........ ......................................
Bond Street Perfume, purse bottle ..............
Wooden Shaving Bowls ......................................
Bath Soaps, assorted odors 35c..................

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Risesb •

fev
Hfc 1

$1.00, $1.75, $330
75c 1

20c cake 
35c cake

Local News$1.00
$1.00 box war-

The advice of the McAvity’s60c
m 75c issued by the Municipality of 

the City and County of Saint John 
and therefore the buyers had as securi- 
ty the assets of the city and county for 
the bonds. 1

The issue amounted to $248,500, of 
which $240,000 was for the permanent 
sidewalks and streets and $8,500 for 
Lancaster sewers, 
were 20-year term and and the paving 
bonds were serieis, $12,000 being due 
each year for 20 years.

No action was taken this morning, 
but the matter is to be gone into 
again.

$1.00 WON PRIZE 
Ernest Arbo was the winner of the 

men’s bowling prize at the Fairville 
Baptist picnic, not as was published.

GAME THIS EVENING.
St. Jude’s and Ludlow teams 

scheduled for a softball fixture on the 
West Side diamond this evening, should 
the weather prove favorable.

wkt ‘
E®

40c
75c
50cm 60c

$125, $230, $430
m 60c are25c

f:;
The sewer bonds «1$1.25

$150
}60c, 75c, $125, $230

$1.00m ADVISED TO AGREE 
A domestic tangle was aired in the 

" police court this morning which con
cerned two Jewish families residing in 
the same house, but' in different flats 
on Long Wharf. The magistrate gave 
both sides some good advice and told 
all to go home and "try to live hap
pily ever after.”

$130
3 for $130

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
2» TXttq Jjfaw

A RealPICNIC PUT OFF AS 
PARADE HOUR NEAR]

Starts
TomorrowBÜ i.

ThriftTWO ARE FINED 
John Mitchell was fined $25 in the 

police court yesterday afternoon for 
Interfering with Inspector McGrath 
while the latter was in the act of 
arresting his brother, Harry Mitchell, 
on suspicion of having liquor in his 
possession other than his private dwell
ing. Harry was fined $50 on the liquor Just as the hour had approached for 
count this morning by Magistrate Hen- the start of the procession of the Sun- 
dCTSon’ ' day school children of the Cathedral

MET T AST EVENTMr Iparish from old st- Malachi’s Hall,
. EVENING Sydney street, to march to the Union

*■
held here last evening. Owing to the j cariY them to Torryburn for the an- 
absence from the city of the president, nuf Pic,ni<? came a shower of rain, 
D. King Hazen, only matters of rout- an“i wlt*T the sky overhung with heavy 
ine were taken up. The chair was oc- c*ou°s» R«v- William Duke, parish 
cupied by W. E. Hale. It is probable Pfiest’ announced a postponement of 
that the annual provincial meeting of tneannual event until tomorrow, 
the organization will be held in Sep- jre,were man)r disappointed boys 
tember, following the federal election. a 6* , * ^ The Weather Man

smiles, the big picnic will be “on” to-
FOR THE ORPHANS j, , . „ ,

H. Usher Miller, secretary of the N.LJ?! ran* ou‘ at 8
B. Protestant Orphans’ Home board, Uo^heW « It®P^“‘l ». 
has received $13.15 for the orphans time th«l th, 3av at the
from two little girls, Vera and Ena |tlme that the day would be fine.
Anderson of 58 Havelock street, West 
End, the proceeds of a bazaar they 
conducted; also he has been handed 
$3.50 for the same cause by two other 
little girls, Grace Corbett and Helen
Cummins, who held a bazaar at 195 I “Teddy” McDonald, North End 
Paradise row. Mr. Usher comments I ^ 9 u

Boy, Hurt at Scene of

Cathedral Sunday School Event 
Postponed After Bell Call 

Assembles Children Sale 8.30 a. m.
V

F

< *

Big Sample Sale
Art Silk Underwear

- f

QUESTION AS TO WHO 
IS RESPONSIBLE

:

m

: '
Frank G arson Reported in Mat

ter of Case of Main Street 
Grating

m

i
.
r Frank Garson, Paradise row, ap

peared in the Police Court this morn
ing on a report by Sergeant Rankine, 
of the North End Division, stating 
that a grating on his premises, Main 
street, bordering on the sidewalk, was 
in a neglected condition and dangerous 
for pedestrians. The defence was that 
responsibility for fixing the grating 
was on the city not on himself.
cl«fmllC «f Clty f*is" w,th Pleasure on the number of groups
claimed responsibility in the matter, of children who are holding these lit-

fÆtïïJïSïï;
that the matter was attended to. He MUNICIPAL HOME

was
I

at Manufacturers’ Prices—
A lucky buy enables us to offer these lovely garments at manufac

turers' prices.
4 1 • ’’

The lot consists of Vests, Step- ins, Brassiere Bloomers, Bloomers, 
Night Gowns, Pyjamas—-all at marvellous savings*

Prices start at 89c the garment, and the highest price for 
any one is $5.95

INJURED IN FALL

Fire

said that hs would take the matter up 
with Commissioner Frink today.

“Teddy” McDonald, aged about 10 
t u ». i i , » i years of age, son of Mr. and Mrs.£°h“ Municipal Home commissioners, Stephen McDonald, Elm street, received 
hdd at the secretary s office yesterday severe injuries to his head and face late 
afternoon, reports showed conditions yesterday afternoon while playing 
fnvorable so far as the upkeep of the about the American Dye Work!

mSnZLe7n ®, h OTe ^ Premises in Elm street. Workmen 
at present 174 people in the home, 14 who are engaged repairing the damage
T^emXt welcnm^ d°ne TeCe'‘tly * there had quit
The meeting welcomed W. G. Golding work at 5 o’clock, and it is said the
of Lancaster district, new commissioner boy> along with ’ome others, started 
for Lancaster, who succeeds W. M. Limbing about the repair wirk He

stkjkus sïëœ if &concrete wau “d ~
W°nL8 Watih KnodJeIlSWwntE’ He WaS taken lnt° D" Purdy’s
rn"chr«n, st ’ Martin. HUtritt w 5' grocery store in Main street, and later
ssr întiLSarSiS ah.r." ,

the institution to look over the build
ings and grounds.

Blackberry Pattern Titian Ware At the monthly meeting of the Saint:

JEWEL PRESENTEDQuaint Pattern and Shape on Old Ivory Body, ap
propriate for summer use.w f

PRICES REASONABLE j Gift to Joseph A. Murdoch by 
Oliver Lodge,

L O. O. F.
ON SALE TOMORROW (WEDNESDAY) 

See Window DisplayW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED:

severe-
85-93 Princess St. A pleasing feature of a meeting of 

Oliver Lodge, I. O. O. F., held last 
night in their rooms, Market building, 
was the presentation of a veteran’s 
jewel to Joseph A. Murdoch, who has 
been for 48 years a member of the 
order. The presentation was made by 
John Jackson, who paid tribute to the 
services rendered the Oddfellows by 
Mr. Murdoch during his connection 
with it. Mr. Murdoch was for more 
than 20 years secretary of Pioneer 
Lodge and was the first secretary of 
Oliver Lodge.

After the business session a social 
hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

None of these garments will be sold until 8.30 Tomorrow Morning. 
You'll need to be on hand early to secure your share of these wonderful 
bargains.

Remember the Place

was

SPECIAL ANOTHER ATTEMPT. 1
Women’s Shop, - 3rd Floor 

And the Time - 8.30 Tomorrow Morning

6 HEBREW SCHOOL PICNIC
The third annual picnic of the local ,c

Hebrew school and the Sunday school | Seventh t-ftort in Two Years to
Break Into Sub Post 

Office

.?
pi will be held on Tuesday at Pamdenac 

under the management ' of Hyman 
Jacobson, J. Ellman, A. I. Garson and 
Rev. A. Babb, principal. Extensive 
arrangements have been made for the 
outing and a sports program will be

milife SCOVIL BROS- LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

e •e
It was said this morning by Alick 

conducted under the supervision of I Taylor, who conducts the post office 
Mitchell Bernstein. Special cars will be at Kane’s Corner, that during the last 
attached to the regular suburban train 24 months there had been seven at- 
Thursday morning and the entire day tempts to force an entrance into the 
will he spent at Pamdenac. The picnic post office. Last Sunday, he said, ef- 
will mark the official closing of the forts were made to break in, the lock 
summer activities of the Hebrew school on the iron gate being bent in efforts 
in the city until September. Rev. Mr. | to force it. A bundle of newspapers 
Babb will leave soon for New York I also was stolen from the entry. Mr. 
where he will attend a teachers’ con- Taylor emphasized that it was a seri- 
vention. He expects also to spend his ous offence to break into a post office, 
vacation in and around New York 
State.

IS HONORED AT 95i
I :

IE W. H. Bowman of Saint John 
Central Figure of Birthday 

Celebration
This “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Preserving Kettle, capacity 

12 quarts. Regular price $2.55. Special price gr W. H. Bowman, 95-year-old resident 
of Saint John, celebrated his birthday 
on Aug. 2, at the summer residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Charles A. 
Fisher, Lakeside. A large number of 
friends called during the day to ten
der congratulations.

Relatives and family friends enjoyed 
a birthday supper where, of course, the 
outstanding feature was a birthday 
cake with its 95 candles.

Mr. Bowman is well and quite able 
to get around. He enjoys the outdoor 
freedom that Lakeside affords him dur
ing the summer and resides at his own 
home in Stanley street during the win-

1! Checks Not Common
In Police Court_ We only have a limited quantity of these 

today.
so secure yours

'
8K1 Hyman Taxer, junk dealer, caused 

some merriment in the Police Court 
this morning when he was charged 
with not having a license to conduct 
business and also with not keeping 
proper records. The magistrate struck 
a fine of $40 after Detective Biddis- 
combe gave evidence.

Taxer asked for a check.
“Is his check any good?” asked the 

magistrate of court officials, 
j “It was the last time,” came back 
the answer..

“Have you got a check?” burst in 
Taxer.

“No, I have not,” said the magis
trate.

Taxer apparently in desperation 
turned to the reporters.

“There is no use of asking them,” 
jokingly remarked the magistrate, 
“newspap 
checks.”

Taxer was taken to the guard room 
to await the developments while the 
members of the detective department 
were busily engaged hunting for 
blank check.

n
THE SETTLE

MENT—When I seen 
an’ hterd them young / 
dancin’ dervishes ^ 
around the bonfire on 
the shore las’ night I 
wished the years 
might roll back an’ 
leave me a boy again 
far jist one evenin’.
When they yelled an’ 
laughed It was from 
dear sheer happiness.
They hedn’t a care in 
the world. An’ when 
they sot still an’ 
looked into the fire 
they was sceln’ what 
us old folks saw in 
fires that went to j 
ashes more’n fifty year 

Archibald Acornc, of Watertown, ago. Most o’ them 
Mass., who was severely injured when that hed their dreams with me in them
the automobile in which he was driving days is gone themselves to ashes_like
struck the railway crossing bridge at the fires we sot around. Well_they
Model Farm yesterday morning, had hed their dream—an’ it was wuth 
regained consciousness today according while—whatever come after it. They 
to a report from the General Public hed their days when, as Longfeller 
Hospital this afternoon. The man, says: “A boy’s will is the mind’s 
while still suffering very much, was will, an’ the thought o’ youth Is long 
said to have slightly improved over his long thoughts.” An’ when them young 
condition when first admitted to the rapscallions kep’ me awake most half 
hospital. It was said today that the the night las’ night I never said a 
report of the X-ray examination had word. No, sir—not a word, 
not yet been made

C«od Luck Xg 
Jar Rubbers l5r 
2 doz 2Cc. I I 
Enamel
Preserving W 
Kettles, I
(all sizes) (* 
Colenders l 
Household 
Scales

Wire
Strainers, in 
course and 
fine mesh 
15c. up 
Wood 
Spoons 
15c & 20c ea 

Fruit Jar 
Funnels

0l

ter.

CONSCIOUS TODAYX BI
Man Injured in Auto Accident 

a Little Improved in 
Hospital

:r This Ova i Canning Rack 
| Measuring will hold ten bottles and fits in 

your wash boiler.
Price.......................

V

w $1.25 have anyermen neverCups, etc. 15c and 35c

Ü aI W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
HIGHWAY BOARD MET

A meeting of the Lancaster High
way Board was held last evening with 
the chairman, Councillor William Gold
ing, presiding. Business of a routine 
nature was disposed of. Others pres
ent were Councillors McCavour and 
Seely and H. M. Stout,

King Street and Market Square 
Store Hours 8 to 6; «loss st 1 Saturdays; open Fridays till 10 p. m. 

Phone M, 1920
in U. S. A., $7.00 in.

Louis Green’sJ FOR
Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

carryDunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty HotelHIRAM.

1f. I 1

Mow Much Gold 
To The Ton ?

If you own Timber Lands you learn from an expert surveyor 
how many dollars it runs to the acre. If you own a Gold Mine 
you ask an Assayer to figure how much Gold it contains to the 
ton.

If you own Securities you bring or send a list of them to J. M. 
Robinson & Sons, Ltd., to hear their present value in dollars, their 
earning power and safety are compared with present-day offerings 
with further regard to the important factor of maturity date. There 
is no chargf for this service. Frequently a profit is found for you. 
To mention one case, you may own a Bond priced in today's 
ket at 102, but redeemable in a year or two at par. Sell it now 
and buy a long term Bond of similar income, pocketing a two per 
cent, profit earned entirely by being curious enough to consult__

mar-

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD
Established 1889

MonctonSaint John Fredericton

As Hiram Sees It

Summer
Sale

all our lines of summer

FOOTWEAR
ARE NOW MARKED DOWN TO CLEAR

Light Weight Oxfords, White Canvas, Kid or Buckskin, R^dulr, 
Sneakers, Grey and Blonde Straps or Pumps.

Special Value for Women and Children
WOMEN'S Whhe Sn“ker Strap Pumps, rubber soles... 90c. 
” ° White Buckskin Strap Pump,.. $1.95 and $2.95

Patent Leather Sandals, rubber heels...
A few pairs of odd sises in White.$130

$139

CHILD’S S“<JaI*’ ,Uee 8 to 10........ Brown 99&, Patent $139
Pl»y Shoes, sties 8 to 10, $1^9; tties II to 13, $139

Many Other Values Await Your Inspection.

WATERBÜRY & RISING Ltd.
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.
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